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Sheriff 
Shakeup: 

. 18 Move ,  "KWIATKOWSKI 	 . 

ByIOIILOTD 
Herald 

Sheriff John E. Polk today annotmced 
realgnauons, promotina and 	

la 
: PLAN': 	 volving 18 men in what Is believed to be the rgat 

	

-u 	personnel shakeup In Polk's eight years as Seminole 
Coimty sheriff. 

Polk said aUth. moew are .cttv. CMI. 1, ad aims ire pest 
of a_ 	 of- 

	

It wasn't thumbs up or thumbs down by Seminole 	 ___ 	 .'. todifferdivinlmstportms*sotheypperisi 
. 

ai  
variom jft 

	

County Commissioners Tuesday night on a pruposal 	 COMMISSIONER KWIAThOWSKI: 'It's got to 	Polk said two c'saini and a sergs ha,, raip,d to.create an In-house legal department. 	 happen...' 	 ____ 	________ 
h 	r-Igi'ed so be cm upend met. ti with his family and pims 
to eider the bn.hius world. Vinton 	ham with the atierlif's 
dePirIflISId for seven y,ar They  Talked And Talked And. . . No''Vote 	 __ Capt. U. Krin chief of detectives, said ha Is rig to 
retir, for the second time. Iris has been with the de1msid 
Ance 1157, darting as a road p*olman following his r.tItaiiiiuI 

By El) PRI(11rT 	 to pay for legal services In fiscal 1VM-fl. Commissioners also jumped to about $30,000 yearly. At that time, legal services 	
from 	U.S. Navr with the rank ci dof Potty 	after 30 

	

We 	years service. Herald Staff Writer 	 Ifldividuslly agreed that hiring an In.homs legal staff is provided by Thom Rmnberger's law firm. 	 Capt. J.Q Galloway, bead of the wlm.it5 ad emupreferable to the present method of paying legal fees to the 	"Now," Hattaway aid, "we seen to have come full circle." division. earlier amo.mcod his retiresuedeftadive Sept. 30. Seminole County Commissioners Tuesday night talked a lot Fresnan firm and to Alley Alley & 8Th. of Tampa. 	 Last year, Seminole taxpayers dished out about $301,000 for Galloway joined the sheriff's department In 1111 after serving as 

	

about creation of an hihoune legal department but failed to take 	County Commissioner Sid Violin Jr. said It is the corn- legal services. Freeman's firm c011ected $115,000, while the a county constable for a nesnber of yexe. the necessary legal action that would terminate the services of mission's Intent at some future date to take formal action remainder wont to Alley Alley & Blue and to other attorneys for 	Polk said Sgt. Edward Fages Is being piomnided to lleidenant g, Cowdy Atty. Tom Freeman and labor attorneys Alley Alley & nesary to create the department. VihIes did not specify when special servicee. 	 and will be In charge of the w .4s and cot. division. Blue. 	 that will happen. 	 Freeman was hired after Democrats captured the majority 	Itectjve John Fuller becomes a sorgeed In wanant& 

	

Until formal action Is taken, Freeman and the $90hour 	But Kwlatkowikl said If the terms of his proposal are to be position in 1974. 	 Detective U. George AbIj will take over sa .ct chief of labor attorneys are MIII under contract with Seminole County. 	met, It will have to be soon. 	 Initially, Kwlatkowskl said he preferred the present system. 	detectives, Polk said, and patrol U. R.C. Patter 1111 fill the spot 

	

Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, at a news conference on 	"It's got to happen somewhere between now and Oct. 1, If 

	

Monday, called for hiring a legal staff. Kwlatkowikl presented his 	board members want to get this off the ground. We have to do it as 

Page IA 
, 	 being vacated by Abbgy. 

	

plan at UN night's meeting, but the Democratic commissioner 	soon as possible," Kwiatkowski said. 
agreed today no formal action was taken. 	 When Tuesday's discussion got under way, Kwlatkowskl said 

	

"The board did not officially adopt the plan," Kwlatkowikl 	he wasn't 	action Was needed for adoption of what 
said this morning. "That was not done." 	 Vthlm labeled the "Kwiatkowski P113." Vthlen said after the 

	

What the board did was agree to leave $140,000 In the budget 	meeting a motion was needed. 

department at some future date." 
During Uw lengthy meeting 	'onsrdisagreed over 

	

Seminole Budget. 	of 	 new 

	

No Tax Increases 	 __ 
firm on retainer for about $5,000 a month. But the chairman also The Seminole County Commission Tuesday night firmed UP said he would agree to creation of a legal department If that's 

	

an $l8.3.mlIllon budget to run county government next year. The 	what the majority of the board desired. 
new budget means no tax increases for Seminole citizens. 	Commissioner Dick Williams agreed on a legal staff, but he 

	

At a public hearing attended by five persons, commissioners 	disagreed on the dollar amount. Williams said two attorneys can 

	

agreed tea few last minute changes to the budget. Formal budget 	be hired for about $60,00 a year. Kwiatkowski said It will take 

	

adoption Is icheikiled for next Tuesday. At $lknhlllon. cttIUflS 	$100,000, while Hattaway figured salaries al about $95,000. will pay $5.37 for each $1,000 worth of assessed taxable property 
valuation. 	 Hattaway, who last week lost a re-election bid to political 

Included In the budget are five per cent pay hikes for 	newcomer Bob French, also criticized Republican Corn- 
______________________________ missloners Williams and John Khnbrough for exploiting the 

SCA Wins $20,IS0, Page f..A 	
county attorney Issue. 

Hattaway said he called for creation of an In-house legal staff 
county's 5 workers and a $1,436 yearly pay raise for , 	of 	on Feb. 77,1973. At that time, Hattaway said, the county's legal 
five county commIssIoners. Al present, a commissionet 	bill was about $16,000 a year. After Kimbrough and Williams 
iioe yearly, 	 failed to support Hattaway In 1973, the chairman said the bill soon 
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In the patrol division. 
Newly promoted detective SgL D.C. Lobe will head the; 

burglary squad, the poaitioq now bold by Ho n. 
Detective Dung HIdb, Now sped to the vice squad, will 

become sergeant in charie of the 	fr. division and will be 
added by deputy Jim Brantley, Now rage and water patrol 
oer 

Deputy J.M. Patton goes to the range and water patrol , ____ 	

poIftl4i. 
Polk said dst.ctive R.E Wingir 01 the burglary squad 

to aiprlvat bees In ColoraIo 
being U30of..4totbs bmwgIa*y iqd' 

are J.F. Bewe5t, David Dugidd and Don Win, according to the 
announcement today by Polk. 

Burglary squad detective L.M. Ford Is being transferred to 
the patrol division and detective C.R. Brown to the vice squat 

Polk said all transfers within the department were requested 
by the men Involved. 

Wing Charges 

Called 'Lies' 
A local medical source said today that a date report charging 

Sanford Dr. Kenneth Wing with Inserting feeding tubes Into the s wursor pay woa Will u ueviueu on meru. ii a super- 
stomachs of 30 elderly nursing home patients after medicaid visor disapproves an Increase, It will not be granted. Also, Pat 
regulations were changed to Increase payments to such patients Glisson said today about 30 employes will receive exceptional 
was "a bald-faced lie." 7 Arc hitects Eyed By SCC 	 _ merit increases, which are 10 per cent. 

"Dr. Wing would never do that," said a source faznfflr with Glisson, the director of the Office of Management Analysis 
Wing's medical practice but who wished to remain anonymous. and Evaluation (OMAE), said as far as he Is concerned, last 	
"ft's a bald-faced lie. It's just a trend of the times - everything's night's perusal of the budget completes this year's task. Final 	By KRIS NASH 	expansion of the college library attempt to aid older persons day." 	 'down with doctors' and make then look bad." adoption Is Just a formality. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	and construction of vocational who live alone with no means of 	At present, Johnson said, two 	Officials of the Department of Health and Rthabllltatlye For the first time this year, the county commission evaluated 	 classroom and shop facilities, transportation and virtually no tapes have been made and will Services (HRS) said Tuesday they planned to set up a committee 

Individual departmental directors and recommended pay In. 	A preliminary field of seven plus general-purpose human contact, Johnson said. soon be sent out for critiquing of doctors to Investigate whether the surgical gastotoetomnies creases or decreases. 	 architects was named by the classrooms and laboratories. 	"They have the programs by local seniors. The tapes deal performed by Wing were justified. 
County Exec. Asst. Roger Nleswender Is budgeted for a $3,000 Seminole Community College 	Among the seven companies that use books," Johnson said, with how to make a house 	Wing, medical director of the Sanford Nursing and con. pay raise, bringing his yearly salary to $28,000 ayear. Glisson, (SCC) board of trustees chosen by the board for in. "but we felt the tapes would be secure against break-Ins (from valescent Center, was unavailable for comment at his office who earn3 $23,100 a year, is scheduled for a five per cent pay raise Tuesday night for consideration dividual interviews on the better because theY provide Uie a script written -by law en. today. But tM doctor maintained In an earlier reply to the HRS on his anniversary date. The same Is true for County Develop- In the proposed $2.25 million project are Sanford architects human contact - actually forcement offIcers) and various findings that the operations were performed only on patients In mint Director John Percy. Percy presently earns $19,300 a year. Phase IV segment of the Eoghan. Newman Kelley and hearing a voice 

- and because types of fraud and confidence
school's continuing campus Gutnuuui-Dragash Associates, nmny senior citizens don't See games to wtdch elderly, lonely 	However, the report to HRS said the stomach operations had 

Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser went from $16AW to 817,5M. 
	need of them because of problems that prevented swallowing. 

SCIDA Director Jim Daniel went from $19,000 to $30,700. 	construction project. 	as well as the D(amwood, well enough for a lot of persons are often particularly been performed even though some of the patients continued to eat Also, the commission agreed to budget about $17,000 for the 	At the same time, Dr. Edwin Derryberry, Pavelchack reading." 	 vulnerable, 	 . regular diet by mouth. 'q 	new position of human services director. 	 Johnson, dlrectorofSCC's adult Partnership of Casselberry. 	Investigators visited elderly 	Known as Tapes for Isolated 
	report  vowed tocut budget requests which came and continuing education Three Orlando firms and a' residents In the area last year Seniors (TIS), the project 	 . The report also said prior to change In medicaid payment 

In at $21.6-million. Last year's total budget was $18,102,253 as department, announced ap- Winter Park concern round out In an effort to determine which funded by federal monies regUlAtiOftl now of the patients at the nursing home had received 
compared to $18,536,696 this year. This year's mlllage - 5.37 - proval of a $19,000 federal grant the group. 	 topics hold the most Interest for granted to SCC through the gostomnies. 
re.nalnded the same as last year. 	 for a second-year project to 	Panel members set Sept. 28 members of that age group, Florida 	Department of 	That's a Be, too," the Sanford medical source said. They've 

bring Instruction and corn- as the date for conducting In- Johnson said. 	 Education In connection with beendoing gastrostomnies on patients (at SsmIN4e Memorial 
panlonship to Isolated senior terviews with representatives 	"This 	Is 	continuing the 1964-65 Elementary. Hospital) since I was In (medical) school In 1953. These charges Today 	 citizens through the use of of the seven companies. 'Three education," he pointed 	Secondary 	(ESA) 	are completely unfair. They're just there For one reason - to 

make him look bad." recording tapes. 	 final candidates will be chosen "That's aconcept that was kind 	"We think it's g,"j() insoo Raymond MIlwee, ad- and the uoard will enter into of hard to sell at first. It's adult said, "because in most cases 	
The new regulations which went Into effect last November 

Around The Clock 	4.A Horoscope ...............10B mlnlstrative assistant to scc detailed negotiations with those education, but t's also con- people say, 'Well, well set up a provided 
 

that patients who had gadrostoniles performed 
Bridge .................10.8 hospital 	................A President Dr. Earl Weldon, told ffrlflS untli a final selection Is tinuing education. But these busing service for (senior 	

qualified for $130-a-month additional medicaid payments. 

Ca lendar ..................6-ft Obituaries ................$.A the board that 10 architectural 	C. 	 people are older. They don't citizens),' or 'Well, take 10 	
The report, which was first obtained by the Florida Times- 

Comics ..  ............. ...15-B Sports .................1S.11.A firms responded to mailed 	The Isolated senior citizens want a course In third-grade years and build a rapid transit 	
Union, was prepared by Dr. Matthew E. Morrow of Jacksonville, 

	

10.8 TelevIsion .................5-A invitations and newspaper program, which was begun last reading or sixth-grade math. system.' Well, what are they 	
formerly a medical consultant for HRS. 

Editorial .................4.A Weather ...................S-A advertising on Phase IV. The year under a federal demon- They want something that's going to do between now WW 	Morrow Said that one of the patients who had the feeding tube 
Dear Abby .................1.8 Women .... ........... 14-B project is expected to Include straflonai grant, Is a unique going top them from day to then?- 	 See CHARGES, Page 2* 

	

Vlhlon said the $140,000 was "left In for creat)ón of a legal 	 __ 

_ 
department. At one point Cs.wnlulon QTalrnssn Mike Hattaway 	 _____ 

saidftwould b tar 	foaco dads Mm at than 	 ___ 

	

Hattaway said the county would be "better oW' to place a law 	 ____ 
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john who 'He's Sound As /eep' On Pos tmV1'*ctory Day 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) A mystery man 

who did no campaigning has won the Republi-
can congressional nomination in the 1st 

Bela Loses, Page 9-A 

District, and some say it's because his name 
has a Bicentennial ring to it. 

His name is John Adams. 
"We never saw Mr. Adams or read anything 

coming from him, so we just have no way to 
evaluate why people voted for him," said Ace 
Parker, campaign manager of Adams' chief 

ti 'it1c 

r' 
p 	is ..ç., . .' '•" 	*v -. .. . 	ji . 

opponent, Edward Hewson. Hewson, a 
newspaper columnist and insurance salesman 
from Windham, campaigned extensively. 

Adams, from Exeter, received 11,983 votes 
to Hewson's 7,895. Two other "unknowns" in 
the race - Richard Ellis of Greenland and 
Calvin Warburton of Raymond - scored 5,076 
and 5,501 respectively, based on 98 per cent of 
unofficial returns. 

Adams issued no news releases, made no 
speeches and was unavailable to the media 
during his campaign. lie could not be reached 

for comment early Wednesday. "He's sound 
asleep," said his brother-in-law, Alan B. 
Maxwell Jr. 

Maxwell said Adams did not know he had 
won. Asked how Adams had campaigned, 
Maxwell said, "I think he called a couple of 
people he knew." 

Maxwell said his brother-in-law was 60 or 61 
years old, had lived in Andover, Mass., until 
recently and once served in the Massachusetts 
State Senate. Other sources said Adams was 
an unemployed taxi driver and a disabled 

veteran 
Ed Howard, who lives across the street from 

Adams but rarely saw his neighbor, specu-
lated that the name "John Adams" con-
tributed to his victory in this Bicentennial 
year. 

"I think I'll change my name to Patrick 
Henry or George Washington or something," 
said Howard. 

But he also ventured that Adams may have 
won "because he didn't say anything. People 
are tired of talk." 
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DErROIT (AP) - Wftb 170. would reduce work tim, S per 	Ford h offered .3 	cad 	'

, 	.A. -'... -:e,.,,__ 	. ~-- 
Socialist Workers Intend 	 __ WMISMA! F0901101 18 Cut 00 Wicated it is Wft doWN 

— W°'L 	 flhiot1iWfIlir 	 Fan May 
Have Caused 	 annual general wage hike  A comitim of Sanhwk noldsaia has 	 . 	 drilis against Ford Motor Co. in Ford to Increan employment 5 which aywages so - 	an 	 .

___ 	 __ 	 __ 

=.FX 

-• award in 	 that WA would hid wilbod the 	
per 	 houro,erttwee 	 _________________________ 

ToPr•zi .uMii,Ion Lawsuit 	___ 	 u'.n.ratlng Plant Blast
ow 04 	 d Will last. m mp.ny witidi 	

7WLbM 	 ___ __ 

1 	 Socialist 	be.. add after the award the 	Adwd wW It wodd bove 	operates various 	 _~ 	 bow much Is an astremely compin and tsdko chore. 	
Officials for bA Ades say a provides 30 days of paid holiday average of $7.0 an hour by 	 4- 'ff.,. 	 --- 	 ~_ 

 

	

Wkers party still intends to continue its $40 	m,uswwauow theaams 1s,.I mood to SC& If W"-" had Seminole County, Including 	 èkgM1 u$ng, su member William Fernandes pat it, '"There 	 Vestigators say a malftmctioning fan may 	would hurt the nation's has offered to 40 additlona
"Past Of lUrs "Y strike and vacation thm Off A 	

j  
IM. Ford go said it would 	 . - 	I'll, 	 L.,* , ! 
continue the current ccst-oI.ijv. 

	

million suit against the FBI even though the 	° M 	 I5 
	UK "What 
	 service. to the siàriy unit to 	 be duthi, tazatioll bid we ore ifl-.quipv.4 to Inesdigat. 	

- 	 have caused the explosion and flash fire at a 	economic recovery There Is bows or five days. But the tog formula 	 ___ 	 7 	
1.

___ to drop Its fruitless in 	 101U411Y, C0120112sionefs wouldhavemsestis - - Of the 	 minimal daily regalresents of 	 7b, duty of double taxation was bqm Mer city laspayersvelltlgatlon 	group' 	6011W Jones'ropoill, but be Is it would ba" cost 	 . 	 which three Men were badly burned, a 	 be settled quickly, because based on seniority 00 perfect be far sparol 'on the general

hUN, 	- 	 ft 
those who -----I 	 Florida Power Corp. generating plant i 	 sldesdonetappearto 	_____ 	 - 	 __ 

Ile Justice Department Snnnounced 
 began complalft that they were psyft to man servica - ,  Rd 	side expects contract attendace. 7* anion has re. Wraw. But the unlon .. 	1 ay &1. at Lk.. rt 

 was endin 2 t 	 i.seid at Tiiidey ai*i (body in 'wise Of NISIUS lii
William Initially said he 	 fall~. 	AD cW&# residents. whatim they live In one of Ssmbole's 	 But he said It could be weeks before In. 

 AMOS JONES 	law 	- 	 * 	 talks to ronimie before ned Jected thepfan saying it would sided on inwnv.nin. 
has III- 
in the 	 ___ 	 " 

	

probe, which had failed ,10 Produce any 	cut. The three Democratic 	'"met's appropilide way couldn't see funding ad. 	 seven bicorporatad dtissor not, ar.taz.d at the_- rate by the 	 Vestigators determine the exact cause of 
theweelL 	 root create any new jobs. 	cost441ving formula.  at assembly plants 	 UAW PRESIDENT LEONARD WOODCOCK 

	

criminal charges. Department spokman 	ciodoacu ohayid I,SN, to pat it," said Jimit 	ministratty. salaries. But 	 - 	 county, witch nose the money to fm4_-- programs and . 	I 	Tuesday accident. 	 in New J 	and Qj 
	 11 Robert Havel said Atty. Gen. Edward H. 	 is the' gere rcuin- 	wmi 	nay.it at Commiasfonep Harry Kwlatkoukl praised 	 OaiJ riId.. g of 	 areas. 	 The three men were working on a circuit 	were the first to set UP picket 

	

had ietemine - in a routine view that the 	 by 	omcials. jai' 	• 	 Kwiatkowski said 	ad. program as one tM dues a lot 	Qty taspayers - and city $*I - have takui the dead 	
The 

at the Weedon Island l'"' 	 hfl On Tus.diy, beating the 
- 	 .. 	

'I. 	Jon bad ashe for $,gN. 	"I dent believe Amos said minhstrators win grants for the "little peopW' 	that ft's not fair for than to cadrthdi lazes to the alusrlfi 	 z a 	 I' 	'4IIIl4lUI 	

official 	deadline At 
	. 	 0- nNiff - 

to On country. 	
Ii iy WU up. a. 	. . uIwi U1 	

- 	 the ab 	't 	 at 	 maintenance procedure a company official 
. 	Justice Department standards ad jut 	 ,We 	 0 	1 	MY JOHN departments M ft%W by ft wn city , 	 said was like replacing a fuse at home. 	Fordrs hup coInples: in subur. 	 0 	 0 

mm"s 	
ban Dearborn, MI&. waaers 	 FU Charg  ing Cafled 'Lies residents pay in swim to coso Was. 	
chanted a second-by-mond 

	

spring permit lnteillgencejatheringln 	 • 	

thoionmdal , vestigations of domestic organizatim only 	I 	 m c I 111 m -1 members inseft Illuesday night at ft cour- 	 Lineman Stole Electricity 	as the deadline  
when the FBI hall detarmined.that the group 	 (C 0101 Fhffi Pop I-A) , 	 gedrodomy gives the ptkd a War did, too, than they 	 WY neared. 	 C-126 	

. 

	

. = a serious and immediate threat of 	 I 	 . 	
I 	 a sagar solution.19 	

get with laution may be a Problem, Includl bdMg and soning nd 	
TAMPA (AP) — A former Tampa 	"As won as Henry Ford's 	ru 	 -_ 	 M SAVE UNUM FU KM~ a F~ AT Ifflft 

to the country. 	
. 	

Dr. Fred Welgeact, ddef of sW at Seminole MgmOr
K said county forestry. 	

tol 	Electric Co. lineman has been sentenced to 60 	supply Of cars runs out, we'll go 	
re 	

MOW" W&L K 	 WNIN YOU pXX tr VoUp "MMI I I 	1-- 1. I 	
. 	 WMW W10 M 701111`0 Old, was dying and bed fm to 46L 	 1% COwm0m man 	agreedthatfindingodexactlyboA 	 a 	0 	 6 

	

A Wing. but mwh In duplicated would require a thorwo andit. Somiuk 	 ~ he knew nothing Of 00 specific d4dim again 	 days in jail and ordered to make financial 	back to work," said, Danny 	
I 

Harriaigion as he Picketed In 	 W LowTar Cigarettes B•tt•r? 	— 	
I 	

added,"As far as I know, he's always been a 	 per ad of No 	
of electijt
restitution for 

8y. 
a ng more t 	$1,000 worth 	Dearborn, 	gun- 	 •.. . .• 
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COLD 	 UADflID M V (AP ) 	 "What th11 	 . ':--' 	 , ,• 	 todd. ity 	 Bryan Hill Forrester, 40, pleaded guilty 	down.
na got 

" 
caught with his pants 
	 VUU 5000 ThUJ SAX.. WT. 1L s 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

The -.first,"definitive evidence,, ftws that 	that this sgej carmot posibly e done without 	fy 	Morrow, whose contract . a state consultant was 	rçoit to the k4Jve de1egetn s being prp.red by 	 Tuesday to tampering with meters to reduce 	Industry analysts have said 
- 	pesion who smoke low-tar and lOWlIlCotIne 	always have ian. sat Of 	hi 	of them. 

u1sy an w1.
tJ,pWg for iL Some oMw pe4at& dm-t have ftmWes, but 	renawed, exprewed doubt that anything would come of his ort committee members John 

	
Circuit  cigarettes am less likely to the from lung 	d,d bmaldofjm*md(IDUnMOIPWQ*mia),butU* 	He said It was his experience in the post that his findiggg on 	 . 	
e bills of two bars in 	the strike would hove no great 

Impact on the company, the wi 

	

cancer and coronary dimse than other 	family has the last woa 	 Medicaid matters nevet seemed to move thmugh the HM 	 Forrester, an 18-year employe of the com- 	ion or the nation's economy un. 	 NAL NET 
bureaucracy. 	 Lon wood Ma 	r 	pany, would have to make full restitution to Iess it extends beyond a month. 	 I 	 SCOTTIES 	IfNIZOP'LEAM 	CE CREAM AmericanHowever, the 	 Society 

, 	 "A godroatcony," the soer went on, "is an alternative to 	Morrow said his contract. was not renewed because us 	 TECO after serving his jail sentence. 	supplyotwusotil cars However 	 s
Ford has am than 70 days' 	 4 OL 	 200 2 FLY 	02. 	IOUND 	½ GAUO 

z 	said 	tying a patiest down In their bud and stickIng 	 spokes, • 	• 	 Forrester was also given three years 	mod of that supply Inc1ude 	 - 

analysis;1. UIJWW M1S 	SU1 rates among 	veIn 10 they Cl get flOsid. Really, this ii siti an lair- men said the contract was dropped because Of a change jfl 	
probation 	 slow-selling 1q76 small cars.  

	

- those who smoke cigarettes low in tar and 	provemad over MIckh* then tkees limos a day. Arid a erp'uIatlonal structure. 	 i-IuS 	 Analysts say the firm has only 	 ID 	 All 	fl 

	

nicotine were still far h1ier than the death 
	
A 

	
Fl 	IA 	fl I 	 about a 144ay supply of 1977 

	

rates of those who never smoked regularly. 	
- BYJANECM*YLBEMy 	:i 	 re May Delay Prolect 	moiteis, which normally are In 

- 	 - 	

I 	 Beraidstalt writer 	Lermann called the .1- 	 TAMPA (AP) - Army engineers say 	heavy demand this time of 	0 Schorr Faces Pan.l Today skew 	
tinigIvenbyAndusoui 	 they're trying to determine how badly a 	 •- 	 - 	 - TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) both fran the environmental 	41)fy feelings about Sen. Bar- Askew to "day the hell old" Of 	LONG WOOD - Mayor Irrelevant, but added "at 	

dredge f 	at i, 	 UAW President Leonard 	
F 	 I 

	

. 
ft"n= Dwiel Schorr is scheduled to be 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Television 	 ( 	C1 

	

- Gov. Reubin Askew 
says be and economic vlewpoid, not to run we wellknown, but Ireally the Senate, Askew said: "1 James1flflaflfl revealed today he made an effort." Basically 	 re w1,5 delay a project deepen 	Woodcock, asked If he was 

-

I 	 is confident ft cabinet can support ft caul, but my mind have not been WWvW in ft don't wish to mment any far. that be filed a complaint late Urmann said, the reason W-vmuw 	go 	35-mile long Tampa Bay shipping channel. hopeful the walkout would be 

	

. q

Committee seeking to barn, who leaked him a 	Florida BAIrge Canal, atift 	1% cabinet withdrew its sup. - Askied about his feelings to. think to do ad would involve me Attorney Abbott Herring's enough infamation, in which to 	 aboard the Westem Condor, a 370-foot dr6dge 	the future. We will work, ob. 	 11111111 	 - — 

uestioned under oath by the House Ethics 	block construction Of the (oas- isn't made ic" he said, 	election," Askew said. 	ther hi that regard because i Tuesday afternoon with State was Anderson did 	,, 	 The fire broke out Tuesday rn a generator 	brief, said: "That's In the lap of 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT a 
tinv of the He Intelligence rert 	that hisInclineiIto oppose the pout from the canal In 1972. ward Barron, who once told In the e1ect1." 	 office charging City Coun- base his vote, 	 that began work at the channel's mouth early 	viously, toward the shorted horr who a 	 i 	

40 mflft waterway. 	Askew said he expects cabinet 	 cthen Gerard Connell and 	Contacted today, Connell 	 last month. The fire was put out after three 	possible strike." 

	

has sWd he Will refuse to name his source and 	 to dad by ft end 	 Parker Anderson with a refused cmwAmt cam than toit up again if do highest o& of the year whether to seek ft  olation of a Fudda law. 	say both he and Anderson bad 	 hours and thousands of gallons of foam and 	bargaining committee, which 	
EXG A MNCTMN 	 MNAL 3%.4UMT , 	- 

	

compromise what hie considers his co& 	support of it," Askew said at a completion. 

Mat he would prefer to go to jail rather than 	ficlals In the state are not in end of the canal or support its Lego/ 	U ian 	Lormann said the two city flied statements with the 	 eawa water. 	
must approve any settlement 	 DIGITAL 	_________ CROCK POT 	 olt-yoavsi1ftzt.v- 

ROACH KILLER 

	

stitutlonal rights as a reporter to protect his 	Tuesday am 	 The canal, a IlGinile 	h 	
officials refused to "to an the Ethics Committee. Anderson 	 There were no injuries to the four crewmen 	before It Is presented to the 	, %suspension of eight city em- was not available for 	 manning the dredge at the time of the fire or to 	rank-and-file. 	 Ii 	 ___ 	 ' 	

mansum service. We, au 

	

0l 	ICh•$ (Iiiciud- PIOYU And the firing of four a he was out of town. 	 any of the 50 or so Coast Guard and Tampa 	Union sources mid the strike 	 EM-10-reed LED display of hours, 	 S-L-O-W coo 	real 	 bq ftbwtto &*$)Am$, - 

confidential-wirces
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	 . 	 Col. Donald WlsdoM head of ft= Yankedown on the Gulf of 	 (Cmthwd Froto Page I-A) 
 the U.S. Army Corp of gI- Mexico to the St Joluus River Freeman Is paid $20 an hour. But then Kwlatkowsjc, at Monday's others at an Aug 

 then
. 30 meeting. 	When the minutes of th 	' 	 firefighters. 	 almost certainly would extend 	 day and date. 	 staycooI fast. — I. 	!L'' 	flab, Tis fl..s, Sic. Thunderstorm form Front Develops neers In Florida, is scheduled to near Palatka, is one-third news conferce, called for a legal 	 __ 	 The law spells out specifically meeting were read for 	 Into October, because It. would 	 - 	 Cookbook included. 	b' - 

... MAZINCIPPOR ; 	-1 
brief the cabinet next Tuesday complete. 	. 	 sbout;130M was needed to make Me =it& Lad night he aid that all officials an required to at Monday night's aesokm, they 	 take at least a week after a set. 

 Leather  

	

011diel d0taft ft oi- . Askew denied at his news the figure in $140^ the amoird that was already In the budget 6 - vote on Ali issues except in indicated Anderson an 	 Rate Increase Opposed 4.jwunca id Connell 	 tlement is reached just to com 	 strap. 	 .. 	 I ~, 	I0X&L ZXrXNC=01s. 

	

Lar 	Lb 	 arid - ecu- conference that he Is actively . pay for legal fees rwx$ yea4 	 'cases of conflict of Interest. had voIed " " 
	

. 
P-& a W- Ud =-A- '4  - After KwWtbqrM went ij~bUc with the dii'viatkolwaki 	, 	 I no", but Coonsil c2ail- 	supporting Siestez 	 Plan,— Both coundimm have coo. buisW they be corrected'to 	

rn WA OW A 't''o IA o 	t 	 Plete ratification
. Green

. 	 Model IKL-5 	 . ' 

	
" 	 I (Mil". 

	

eaftt Cola'ad& Reg. 	 " 

	

,wlth thëstohns today moving 	" 	decP1$4 comment on empoeyBarron'sr*aioff rival, Freeman announced he would not seek the attorney's pnaH 	ceded this was 	 , 	, 	
says that GenTel Is a greedy child 	locked on several major Issues

Negotiations have been dead- 
 '01 	 Travis Marchant of Tdbha& when and it officials opt for the now system 	 Penalties for VIOIAUOn Of the [Arnum said a copy of Mwe 	screaming for more, more, More" and d 

	 - R154316 	~ . I 	— 	-14- ,_ 
They were predicted to Produce some 	more Information. see. Barren has accused the 	Salary estimates proposed for the new system ranged 	law are one year in prison, and- minutes and Anderson's 	 deserve to get a proposed $71-05-million rate 	mand for reducing work time -gusty winds along with heavy rain and pos. 	"MY Inclination has been, in governor of soliciting support $30,000 to $38,000 for ON supervising attorney and from $12,000 to or $IX flu and removal ftomi sutemert were laduded with 	increase. 	 and On strike was no surprise. 	I MR COFFEE  I 	 r.l. DIAZANON SPRAY the abse  sible hail. The heaviest of the storms 	

of being persuaded for Marchand. 	 $20,000 for a second attorney. 	
- 
	 Office, 	uld. I 

peared in southwest K=W. 	 Although Connell 	
d his complaint to Herring. 	•„ rm trying to make it as 	 Green was among more than 100 GenTel 	 I To 10 CUPS OF COFF E E IN 	 DESK UMP 	SUPER CHINCH SPRAY 

- 	 S MINUTES OR LESS 	
16' high. 7%” diameter. Reflector 	 with 
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~~~~~~~~Illiilliilliillill 11 	 ilaPartial as I can. I don't wad 	 pensions. 	 TANK 	 f 	swk*s IWO Wficaly MW . 	 I 	
Previously that they would Me it to " like I am trying to pick 	 Commission hearing Tuesday on the proposed 	The UAW wants an additional 	 WARMING SURFACE 	. 	300- hwkont*. 	 Kill Chinch Bugs, Ants. 1. I 	oman Acquitted; 	Blaze Des r ,, 'y~~ 	esi 	ce 	the required written statements on anybody, &A they form = 	 hike. Other hearings were scheduled for today 	one day off at full pay each 	 I I 	HOLDS BREW AT SERVING 	 White ban. 	 Ticks. Fleas. Grubs, a 	 explaining their abstent on with to do things like thb,,, lAnmam 	 in Sarasota, Thursday in Tampa and Friday in 	month to bolster job security 	 TEMPERATURE 	 Choke of white, 	 AW 	Amyworms. Cutworms. 

~ays Agents Lied
_______________________________ 	

Qty Clerk Onle R. Shomate and said. 	 La keland. 	 and create new openings In the 	 ."a burglary charge. 	 the State Ethics ComnItt", "Jerry (Connell) tbratang 	: 	
" 	 I A A 	 Es black tops. 	 * 	 lawn twice. Applies e y 

work force. The union. which is 	 , 	 t=_1 	I 	with hose "mayor Of 
: 	 Sanford police arrested Nolan Lormann said that as of me on a weekly basis that be 	I 	Overcrowding Tops Priorities working toward a four-day 	 I 

 -- 	 sprinkling can. Action Reports 	Feb. 7 for ixirgiary at Sanford Tuesday afternoon only willgetmelfldonoedomy job 	 work week, says its proposal 	
- 

A 24-year-old (1ando woman who says vice squad agents lied 	" cloPIitlCi reported an 	 Middle School He told officers Anderson had filed a statement In enforcing the law." 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	 Prison boid a purse has been acquitted at Sanford on drug powsslon early mcfflifl blaze destroyed 	
* Courts 	 that his girlfriend had taken his 	 — 4 	overcrowding tops a list of 10 priorities a state 

	 333 	1 GALLON 	
" 

_______ ' 	The six-member circult court jury returned verdicts of in- dfOrU of a woman awakened 	 * Police 
charges 	 a use near 	despite 	 auto and wallet and left him 	 • 	

criminal 	t 	I '11 follow I 	b 	 _____ hocent for Mary L Qreoran. 2t Wando, Tuesday on dwges of by crackling llama to cOrAMI 	 stranded. 
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of cocaine am beroin. 	 the fire with a garden hose unto I 	

* Fire 	 Police said a window was 	 federal law enforcement aid grants to Florida 	Carr 	 WONDER  

	

REFLEX PICTURES I 	TE 
bedroom with Walter Jenkins Jr., 4Z on Apra 3o when agents 	No Injuries were reported, Of SRm that the entire bouse 	 allegedly crawled Into the 
P 	 a 	said 	Corcoran was in a 	

- 

	

-_ 	
11~ 

broken at ft school and Nolan 
	 Frederick Karl 	 next year. 

James Gearing, 37, was building "for a place to spend 	 ~ 	 7be Governor's Co 	 Cr 	 J5 	 Polypiopylenefan
RAKE 	 • 	 •

'Iticked In a door to serve a seard warrant at Jeakins, 318 De 	but deWY J. F. Bennett said was engulfed in flames. 	 TALLAHASSM Fla. (AP) — Ally. Gm Robert gwvb 	
" " 

ror effecuVe. low Cost. 

	

Pugh 	 WNW in Orange County on a the night.11 	 Justice adopted the list Tuesday 	 ~ 	 1"u18 SWaved for use St. Altamonte Springs, rl4.ice. Agents said 	
88 	- 4* ** in vonnu"nt hm 

	

titey seizeit the frame dwelling and con- 	Cause of the fire wasn't Seminole warrant, offIcials 	When arrested In Fquardltl~ at cocaine and beroin in a haamck and a MSVWjc key teds were totally destroyed immedisUey del ebruary 	se on 
has endorsed Fhderlck Karl lithe Sept. runoff fir a 	 promptly encountered criticism that the 	 I - 

-  federally ordered ranking usurped the 	 11 	_%5rZ- , 	 I 	' 	 tMI 	" ' '"' box. 	- 	 with damage estimated at 	Oviedo firemen aided county 	County jail records Indicate dress. Booking records at 	$arandthbuj,,p ____

ermined. 	said. 	 Nolan gave a Vero Beach && 	Shevin said Tuesday that 	
s.*sna..ceuaiegJ.la. 	 priority-setting authority of regional planning 

O or 

	

Agerds testified that Was Corcoran exited ti'e teitroom wltii 	120,000. 	 fire units in fighting the blaze that Nolan faces seven years In county jail today listed him u 	b&y4 	
IIfr P. I1UJ 1Ct5 before 	0 	councils. brown leather purse that was found to contain a 	quantity 	 Due 	 - 	 479 Mets Watklns 32, awakened under a mutual aid agreement, prison on convictions In other an unemployed accountantberaln. She testified, however, that she didn't even have a pm to find ft kitchen of her house 	A 37-rar-old man was being counil" and also is listed as & - Da . 	qualifted candidate for the court. 	 MIAMI (AP) -Robed F. 

with her when she visited JaWns' apartment that a& and told on fire and tried to combat the held 	 today in Texas esca 	 mis Wayne Nicholson, 19, 	Karl Is =01% 4111tinal Charles Holley at Nq", a for. 	 Carr Ill may leam today if a without bond 	 pee. 	 SR-0. Oviedo, was being held 	mer legishlor and eircult  Suspect Held In Vermont 	jury will med his plea and rec- 

	

the jury the first time she even saw a purse In the apartment 	blaze with a garden hose, county jail, charged with 	Circuit Court Judge Joe A. In county jail today In lieu of 	the 	
judg, 	e runoff. Karl was 	

ommend that he be elec- 	 . - 

	

two bap on a k9rhen table as GUM agents brJd Jeoldns at gun. 	Deputies said when county court last Mwch for trial on a warrant Issued for Nolan's burglary and grand larceny in 

when deputy J.F. Bcme(t dumped contents ota 	 deputies said. 	 failure to appear In circuit Cowart Jr. ordered a bench $8,000 bond on charges of 	"Fred Karl has a sery 	 RUTLAND, Vt. (AP) - An 18-year-old New 	trocuted for the rape-deaths of 
two 11-year-old boys, a 16-y 	

F' 	 •  

	

point. 99 Sbevis saW 	 York City man, wanted in Florida in con- 	 ear- 	 -- 	 !10"t 	 -, _6-~ am units  

	

Was Corcoran said Benned had taken a "jean j&ckeiv, frogn On
.ved at the scene burglary charge. Willlxn F. arrest In March alter he failed connection with a Tuesday 	"There Is no 	do that h 

AD of the state's cidms boaftily ad 	
' dft 	 t 	 d 	h 	f 	 . 	 old girl and a woman. 	 ___ 	

:4'))  

	

bar as she exited the bedrom but "he$ Ift if be says he took a 	
" About I ~i miles south NOW, also known as Frederik to appear for trial at Sanford on breakin and theft of a color 	entire Judicial 

 
ve 	

The jury will deliberate and 	
*." 

 

	

television at the Florida 	 ex 	 o District our ere. 	u 	recommend to Circuit 	
- 

Purs

Bennett testified that she had a brown k&~er porse with her 
e from me." 	

Salesman" 

Avenue, Oviedo, residence of 
Mrs. Harriette K. l3ell. 	 ft 	e 	Robert G Barnason wanted b Florida 	

Judge Natalie Baskin either 
that Carr be executed or sen. 	C0111111III'M when she am Out Of the MOID AM that be took Me purse and Super  police for the July 19 murder Of Winston Hite 

	

Deputy H. D. Kirby reported $676,236 Budget 	 tenced to life in prLson for one of 

	

looked at tit matents and found mae =U Won packets 
another deputy dumped Its contents on a table. Bemett said he 	 the house was entered by a 	 in Miami Beach, was arrested at the Rutland 	the deaths, that of 16-year-old 	 pH 

BALANCE 

	

STiCK 	 SHAthat 	 screen door and a $0 color 	 State Fair last Friday on a fugitive from 	Tanuny Hartley of Miami. 	
FWM 	100 TABS VE 	 BY GOOD allegedly contained heroin. Super Tax 	

television wasilatedas missing. 	
' 

	Longwood 	 justice charge. 	 Carr, 32, of Norwich, Coun. 	 29 ANT 	 C 	For 100 

	

Miss Corcoran told the Jury she'd visited Jenkins' apartment 	
had argued Monday that there 	For "00 	 I 

a number of times but she denied knowing an1hthg about 	 Kirby said after Investigating 	LONG WOOD - City Council has adopted a general budges 0, Appearing in court Monday, the carnival 	was no need for a sentencing 	I 	 11-os. con 	 2iu. 

19 Illegal drugs found there by the raiding party. 	 burglary he was checking a $676,236 and a utility budget of $324,616, setting a property 	 worker refused to waive extradition. 	 Jury and had asked Judge Baa- 	• 	 IS 05 
239 	

2-SOs. 	 LIMIT a 
JIni is awaiting sentencing alter earlier piea.ilng no , ORUNOO (AP) - The mid-type business franchises, reported as personal income, washout on Lockwood Road and 225 mIlls. Council also has scheduled a s --- meeting 	 kin to order the death penalty. contest to the five-year felony aliens. 

 
Of poa'easion Of cocaine 	internal Revenue Service is has denied the IRS claini.Th the IRS says. 	 told the driver of a small blue Monday at 7p.to  consider changes In the sign ordinaconnection with the apartment n" Jenkins aftit: that he is a trying to Coiled Almost $1 mil- governumt has met a Nov. 29 	There were other payments car to slow down because of the nce 	 But she refused, saying such a 	

• 

	

drug addict and said he's taking part in a methadone treatment lion in beck taxes and penalties hewing on the cue In Tampa. to him and expenditwvs by him washout. Kirby $Wd he noticed 	Councilman Gerard Connell M011"Y W& Presented a t, 	- j) 	Insurors Want Rate Hike 	decision was not his to make. 	 , 
Mgram in Orange County. 	 from flamboyant super sales- 	Turner could no be reached 	 Proposal from Willim Palm of Glam and R&&Weo former city - 	, 	 Under the Florida dealh law, 	 1) ~ 	 N 	 — -, 4, 1 f — 

man Glenn W. Turner. the Or- for commeat. 	 and his wife, Alice, which were & television In the auto and the consulting engineers, who agreed to help the city apply for a * 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Officials of 	a jury meets to consider aggra- 	
IZA 

	

not reported as Income, an driver gave him Perrnission to 	 I 	 (A " 	 10 UmdO 504M Star reported to- 	A Turner spokesman said agency contends. 	 federal grant 10 fund & sewer interceptor to conned with 	 the National Council of Compensation Insur- 	vating or rWtigaUng circum- 	 1\1 

	

look at the TV set's serial 	 the 	 O.V 	 \ 	 I 	"I Odham Found Guilty 	day. 	 regional system plant In Altamonte spring$ and update an water 	 stances in murder cam before 	 I " . ; 	 Tuesday that his daad,s Only 	 numbers. After checking the 3YSt= 	 I 	. ' 	ors say they need a rate increase because 	 . Turner, who was  
creator of a multl4tate pym wad to PAY, and what I don't 

The IRS alleges that the comment was, "What I owe, i re 
	

ordered to numbers, Kirby reported, he 
m any con- 	 Council Qiajrman J.R. Grant and Mayor 	

- 	 lasses exceeded premiums by 32.4 per cent 	tric chair or life in prison. The On Tax Charges 	mid sales scheme that cod Par. owe, I don't want to psy.,- 	nection with Koscot and related ArresW the driver of the auto agreed to meet with assLAalft to 11q. Richard Kay to 	Fi 	last year. \ 	___________ IN 

	

in connection with the burglary 	 discm 	 judge does not have to accept 

 

	

J. IL'ailey Odham, Sanford 	 UciP&Dts W million failed to 	The goverment dropped 12 companies, has made few pub. and theft. 	 the Possible federal funding for Ow project. Grant and othm a!3o 	,;~ 	"Ibis is quite a stark picture of just what's 	the recommendation. 	 I that total 83,=.51. 	
report personal Income of felony m il fraud 	lic appearances recenuY 6 	 suggested contactiq other firrns for bids, 	 0 .. 

builder and former state lells. 	Rime, P. Odham snd 
his $1^421.00 in 1969-70-71, the against & 	charg4s though be has pledged to return 	 Parents of Wood].ands Elementary &tool Children Monday 	 going on in the state," National Council Presi- 	

Carr told the jury Tuesday 	CLEARASIL 	SOMQUE 	EX-LAX 	Q-Tips, 	NEMOGENA PREPARATION H 
1&tor'faces up to three years In wife Vera filed Ildt Against J. newspaw said. 	

Turner Ind year after 	
In other burglaries and ni#A requested "walks be bWlt froln Highland tnils to Shdow S 11t. 11 	dent George Reall of Franklin Lakes, N.J., 	

that he raped four other girls REGULAR ON 	 BATH 	 TABLEM 	 COTTON 	 SOAP 

	

" or $3010W In (Ina after Braltey Odharn, his wife Louise 	
he pleaded no contest to a MIS. with "Other business venture thefts, officials at King An 	 ; 	 and two boys between the time VMFMINO 	 OIL 

The unrepwted income cam demesnor charge of violating once his legal battles are ended. American Marine, 1199 E. S& Hill because Of ham*u CMMW,& 7be attorM was dbvded 	J - 	told Insurance Commissioner Philip Ashler on 	he abducted, raped, killed and 	 911ADS 	 BWAIIS 	 SUPPOS. 13's 

	

ing found guilty in federal T. Odham, and Javier H. from Kosco Interplanetary securities and Furt Tuesday an three counts LAndono, wW his wife Elonchra, 	
change 	The Federal Trade Commla- 436, Altamonte Springs, to set up a tnet'tlng between council and Co 	 Tuesday. 	 buried Miss Hartley In early 

failure to file employes dating that tbe 	 Ibc-, an OrllndO-bued c0llaet- mission regulations. He was dw in Decunber upheld an ad. reporW a $575 W impact John Kimbrough Monday sit 7 P.M. to duscuss the matter Of 	 Apcd and his arrest May 31. 	 "  principal In the ics firm wilich Turner he.ded fined 13,0W. 	 mildstrative judge's ruling Uw wrench was stolen from a shop sidewalks and bicycle paths. 	 Police say he was arrested 
. OCR. 79 	17 Coal. 	 Box 4wo Its 	 Illon of 170 	

&S-M 
 

	

1 	More Union Activity Vowed 	 -_ 	1111dell 91210 

~ 

In an unrelated action against 	
$U4.743.13 In taxes *ad down'paymeat on the 60 acres consumers remains in doubt, 

 

I 4 

I 	

~ I 

	

#9 

deral income and Social promissory notes in the amount until he was prosecuted and 	But legs] actions againat 	Turner and his colleagues at tool area and a $600 outboard 	Council voted wuananously to approve the Interhocal 	 while raping a Miami house- 
Each count carries a Interest on the thr" notes Utjons, according to the IRS r 	and the various 	 wife. 

um penalty of one yem totals A423,81., 	
ums 

he founded are pending in coxnetics-nmrketing scheme was also taken, according to a 	--- 	- 	
~ . 	i 	

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Teacher 	"After Twmy'i murder, I 	 pp— 	 —wo 	 ~ 

jail or a $10.000 fine. 	 suit filed in U. S. Tax Court in a number of states. 	 that cod Participants up to $M report filed by deputy Jim 	E%vning HewuM 	
. 
. 	union leaders, incensed by the arrest of four 	couirWtted six other rapes,11 	 OHNSON'S 	WESTINGHOUSE 3-WAY All three notes were repor. Washington. 	 milliod. 	 tlibbard. The IRS claim Turner us,ed 	

~ — ======= 	
I 	teachers and negotiators, vowed increased 	Cm told the six-man, six-wm- 	

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	,. - UGHT BULB 	
OVELT -  

	

e

*1 0-II'L70 has not been Paid. fined for violating federal regu. ex-employes 	 K06cot engaged in an illegal motor belonging to & cudomer Agreement with Seminole County for Mutual Fire Aid. 

n
month of October. 	with the first due on Dec. 1, 

1encing has been set for tedly signed on Aug. 23, 1975 	The total IRS bill IncJUdeS $Z7,Th&o from Koscot for a 	Restitution for victimized 	Sanford police today were 	Wednesday, September 1$ 	 q 	union activity against the Duval County 
o. 22 	 School Board. 	 •' ' asifri 	by a desire to 	---_. 	 OT. 24's 	 omo 	 •':;" 	3 For 	 i

COLOR n 
ts. 110 

Circuit 

	qVZ 
 

	

IM; the smmd was due May 1, 	 investigating the reported theft 	Nbllshfd Daily and Sunday. 
 

160, 
 

t, 4 
 

and 126 
although new 	 "C"I 1-blurdityand ChrisIme* ojy 	 do something sexually," he 	"MM!'.1, . 	 . 	 00 	11%,301K - , U "PWANU 144,237.16 !n penalties, the of Luid where he Is buildilig d 	

1114r 	
. 

a 	was 	 thirdwasdueSvpt. newspaperuld. 	 Iow-storygoneced1enear Or- court-dictated reorganizaUonof and electrical tools valued at 	 •. 	
.. 	 im eii,er, presien 0 DuvalTeachers

vtctlmora female yjc$Jm Ths 	'- I 	 L. I.L 	N 	13O 	"' lE4 I 	U 	 09  
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:mird Worlders 

;iri. Off ,  Targe t'A' __ 

North Vietnam's call for amity and nonnal 
elatlena with the United Stats at a conferenet 

,eOedicated to trtr us dm may startle some. 
HoweveT, it was about the only clear-eyed and 
ragmatie policy visible at the fifth annual con- ference, 	

PRO/CON Of "nonaligned" natlos at Ckmbo Sri 
lanka, ieeently.

North Vietnam probably has no more IM for We a 
FamilUnitnd: States don deCss, North Korea, Sri 	 y hour: a step toward 1984? 

lanka, Syria and many of the other IN mum that  
ittended thecoofereice. B Prime Mhtlater Phafli 

Todays Topic: 'Television arid Government." If ii debated by Sen. John Pastors (D• 
Van Dorg a knows that North Vm will need 	

Q you 	 .  

	

____ 	 ___ 	
R.1.),chalrman of theSenateiubcommitteeon çsbulld his war-torn nation. His technique Is the  communications, and Sander Vanocur, former 

a great deal of assistance from the United States to , 	 . 

tarrot, not the sUL 	 LS01"AL,  L) 	 NBC correspondent and currently chief televi- 
Arnedcan aid to North Vidnam is not Ukely in 	 sion critic for The Washington Post. Their 

remarks are excerpted from the National 	 ' 	- the near ftitwe, not so mug as North Vietnam falls 
\ Town Meeting which is held each Wednesday 	 - a, to live UP to its treaty obligation abotA providing 	' 	' 	0 	 __ 	
\• 	

at the KennedyCenter In Washington, D.C., 
where prominent figures debate Issues arid  the United States with information on Americans ______ 	
answer questions from the audience. (This is missing In action. North Vietnamese are patient 	 4. 	 \ 	 the second of two related articles.) people, however, and will continue to chip away 

gradually and calculatedly. 	 COST 
to be true the 	 Sen. John Pastore 	 Sander Vanocur te 	oos1te awesrs 	 . 

hard core members of the Third World. Their 	 • 	 MI6L 	 to the ftsally bear $ gist 	 Is the (sasSy how a geed c.scqt7 vehement attacki on the United States are p0th- 
tiesa and their call for a "new economic order" Is 	

5 	 For a long, 	t e  my committee has been 	My Opposition is totally political and not 
rsngM 	 The Congre. especially,  the honee nothing less than a demand for a massive and 	 cultural. 

N T( 	families, cinpZhthig about 	excessive subcommittee on appropriations, ukad the  

	

Immediate transfer 01 technology and wealth from 	
violence on teliyizkn. And we've been getting Chairman of the FCC Richard Wiley, what he 

	

the Western industrial world to the economically 	 . • 	.• 	• 	• 	a 
came  
lter the tnd*atry frvrn time to thus as they was going to do aboutsex and— the pins. 

	

An Impression is left that the West has been 	
before our committee because after all we w=1 violence, it was madly radial or addedqV 

depressed countries. 	

do have Oversight responsibility. I guess, as a aex, like those topless shows. My objection to ft Is 

	

. 	 . 	'. . 
	result 01 this, the mdterwudiactuedby the that IthoMut  brought th networks and  nlggard]y and self serving. The truth Is that since 	

FCC and then the broadcasting  Industry. On its government, tirough the FCC, bdoan am that I 
own I'itIathestablished 

	

e, ( 	the family hour). I want the government to d oi* ay 	of, which Is 

	

the first Unaligned meeting at Bandung, Indonesia, 	 • 	 • 	

had nothing to do with it. I never heard about the content 

	

In 1955 the poorest nations represented at Colombo 	
. 	. 	

family how until ft w& piiH1ih 	
If we didn't learn anylhth from the Nin 

	

bma

received $57 billion In grants and $84 billion In low 	 •'IT 	
lcM 	 And I 	

years — and I speak as someone who I think 

	

Interest, long-term loans. Almost to a nation each 	 . 	. .: 

	

country is far worse off today In relation to the rest 	 family hour Is a SUP in the ri5ht dItSCUOIL 	
learned something from those years In terms of 

	

of the world than it was 15 years ago. Most simply 	 • 	• • 	
The contention Is made that it leads to bland White House Interference In broad"uting, or 

prugrimming. Well, I don't think so. You take attempts at It — we should have learned that - 

	

do not have the Political and social order to make 	
'Don't forget there's an election this y.ari' 	the  Mary Tyler MooreShow  . You take the government should day away from the First 

good use 01 the help. A second factor accelerating — 
	 waitons. You take the Jefferions, Good Times. I Amenthnent and free expression exce$ to 

	

their economic skid has been the sharp rise In oil 	
g many pro ma a mean, there r 	ny 	m that uarantee our right to have It. prices by some of the nations sitting around the JOHN CUNNIFF 	 really eft, edncst,. 	

i think the family hour ad a precedent U the 
conference tables at Colombo. Accepting this,  

I don't belleve In blandness. But the qued1 	government met, as Wiley did, with the officials
however, the United States and the Western in_- Gallup  B 

	Role 	
ezciye violence being shown on television that Mmethlng about 1e1eviol violence, why can't 

dustrial nations simpltwn here Is that there was ne  garbage 	of the three netWork to talk about doing Third World's econo c 	 jE YORE (AP)—The GelII Organlutbon, forpredicting. 	 Is maccept W o s lot of people. I would do they do It is news? 

	

interest to have wars, unrest and Uncertain sup- 	well.known marketing and attitude research 	Gallup thus joins the Survey Research Center, nothing (to block development) of CAIY. I'm all 	I think that violence should be lessened on plies of natural resourceg. 	 firm, has decided the   to enlarge its role in 	In- Sindlinger & Co. and The 
ilgniflcant area of 	tm.frg c 	

Conference Board, for that kind 01 competitiOn, But do you know television. I think the market place should Rescheduling debt repayments would relieve
sumer economics and buying intentim. 	Wough interviews. of consumer econanics and  umuse of le  some Pressure. And the wealthy Arab nations like 
	fl&Y 	 currently the major forces In the measurement that the  elderly is Rhode Island have sent me decide, U it Is deciding now because commercial 4 

Sauil Arabia which are members of the Third 	George Gallup, chairman, scheduled a 1w- over 	 0`6 	tters 	advertisers are taking their spots away tmm 
destroy free WeviWon? And that's what we doni . unduly violent shows, Let the market place cheon here today to announce that Jay 30year period. 	
want to do for the elderly — destroy free decide ft. I don't want the government in even an 

	

World groups must be persuaded to take up some of 	 director of the famed Survey 	Its development has been spurred by the rise television. 

	

the $40 billion In annual trade deficits that the 	Research Center at the University of Michigan, in discretionary income, or income above that economically poor nations are suffering, 	 will be employed to develop the program. 	which mad be used for immediate needs and 	And that's the reason I would assume that we Has television affected the political process? However, in the long rim the only answer IS 	The Michigan survey will continue under the which thus affords families the option of what to  could have a family hour, we can have mature outside investment that produces jobs and wealth. 	direction of F. Thomas Juster, 	 buy, or even of whether to buy or bank. 	progeams, and then II it doesn't work we 	It certainly has had an effect. What kind of an The multi-billion international resources bank 	organization four years ago, and George 	During the l970s consumer researchers make a change. But this Idea that we're going to effect I don't think we know very much about. 
Proposed by the United States in Nairobi in May 	pioneer In consumer psychology and first demonstrated that, while consusners might be rule it out because ft's a showplace just for kids The social scientists are just beginning to turn 

j that would stabilize Third World developments 	director of the center, and Sci1edskampa able to afford purchases, they,  often refrained Is a fallac 	 their attention to this. But the whole question Isy,  
without dragging in problems of nationalism would 	 of the cod of getting on television. Politicians are from doing so because of Vietnam, Watergate ° 	

They lacked faith 	

But they . and, as Katona says, a general malaise. 	
dare not be without It. They dare not. 

Has television affected the political process? 	not sure what the effect of television Is. be a good start. 	 Katona said the loss of Schmledskamp would 	K 	commented a few days ago that 	
It has affected it in a very material way. 	ft costs mOney, and it's why I happen to be  

be felt deeply at the center, but he praised 	
"Watergate was an economic factor, an econorn. Television has become 

an Integral part of our 	to 	cai Ref 	Act. It didn't 

Solutions to economic problems do not come 	Gallop move, which he viewed not as  com 	cancer." Millions of Americana win' 	
lifestyle. There's no question about IL I think 	really treat the heart of the matter which Is cost 

quickly nor easily — as even the United States is Petition 

	

but as "a wonderful gain for attitudinal financial ability to buy decided against big ticket 	per cut of our  population looks at television. 	as related to television. Carter announced a 

learning as it painfully inches out of a recession, 	and psychological research." 	
s. 	 , 	

on't know what we would do wi 	iLWedon't budget of eight to 10 million dollars for 
television.  

But they are possible if the will exists. 	 purchases and investment 
He indicated, however, that the Gallup he sald 	 d

do very good with It. But I don't know what we lie's working on a budget that Is not 
organization's efforts would Initially be some. 	Early in 1973, said Katona, he saw the 	would do without It. It does have an effect on Farm Policy what handicapped by the limitations of data. 	recession of 1fl4 developing. With Conewner educating people as 

to the Issues and the per- i 	I'm not sure that that is going to  be enough • 
much larger than what John  p. Kennedy spot  "Gallop obviously doesn't have what we attitudes deteriorating it became clear that in  

	

have," he said. Asked what that was, he replied, expansion could not continue, he said, time 	 from his point of view or  whatever President While Jimmy Carter was talking to farmers at the Iowa 	'*Twenty years of past data to understand new projections of business and government econ- 	People would not have known Carter or Ford Ford spends. 
approvift a bill to red the governmient's subsidy on peanuLL
date fair, the House Agriculture Committee In Washington was 	data." 	 omlsts notwlthatanding. 	 or Reagan or Mondale as well as they do If we 	It seems to rue the real Issue Is not coughing Thmoveun4erscores the gro 	recognition 	"The most volatile and critical factor in the 	didn't have television. It stands to reason. The up more of our money to pay for commercial The peanut fanner from Plains, Ga., has a lot of farming 	that not only corswner ability but also economy Is consumer attitudes, consumer 	only trouble with It Is, it's become so expensive television advertisements but to find out If experience, all of It farming a crop that has historically been 	willingness to spend is critical to the of- discretionary expenditures,"  he said. "ft Is not 	today that it's hard for most people  to  afford It, there's some way that local stations and the 
heavily subsidizedby the goyernm.L 	 fectiveness of business and government the economic cycle; consumers bring about the 	Whataregotngtodoaboutgivig 	 networks will give It away as part of a public change, but o 

It migJ* be nice to have a farmer In the White House for a 	programs, and that it can be measured and used economic cycle." 	 to candidates for high political office? 	service. ut if he tried to radore U bankrupt system of  
farm price supports and production coctrois that may have been JACK ANDERSON needed dining the Great Depression but have no place in today's 
economy. 

Plague 
£waiug *raw hnkrPL 	W1dJIIJ1IW,1qL1LI.4A 1 

Fears Trigger 
War On Squirrels 

E_ — 

VYORM 
IN BRIEF 

Soviets Announce Launch 
Of Two Men Into Space 

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union sent a two-man Screw into space today, Tass an- 
nounced. 

The official news agency said the Soyuz 22 
spacecraft was Commander] by the veteran 
cosmonaut Col. Valery Bykovsky, 42, who rode Vostok 5 Into space In 1963. 

His flight engineer is Vladimir Akaenov, 41, 
who Tan said had been active in the develop- 
ment of new spacecraft systems and testing 
them In flight since 1963. 

of poIsons, such as Compound 
1*, that could be passed from 
one NthI%al  to anther. 

This plan drew opposition 
from envlronmentalls*, and 
reached the halls of Congress. 

The chairman of the wildlife 
committee for the Sierra Qubs 
local chapter. BettyDavis, said 
Compound 1010 had been 
binned for the "good reason 
that It Is not only highly effec-
tive In killing ground squirrels 
but Is violently toxic to other 
wildlife as well, both directly 

WA Indirectly, both game aid 
flongame." 	 I 

Rep. William Whitekerd, B. 
Va., has — Preolderd Ferd 
tódenytheiqmpues forth. 
poisoning.. Wsham 
ber of the hloese Armed Serv. 
Ices Coiflmlttee, said one ouse, 
of Compoend 1* could klfl 
more than 10 P"'. 

He said the Arm)r's 	1pt  
arose because it leased a large 
Part of the  base for cob gr. 
htgand the cattlemen  kfl3ed  off 
coyotes, which had kept the 
squirrel population In chech 

Boycott Begins In S.A. 

FT. 04W, CulL (AP) — The 
Army Is declaring war on mil-
lions of California ground sr-
r,ls becaimee 01 concern that the 

iIitils may spread buboole 
plam 

The problem Involves two fa-
cilities new Ft d: the III,. 
Olacre _ 
vatlon and Oeere Camp 

Both posts are overpopulated 
by the Beedmey growmd squirrel, 
one of 11 species of ground 
squirrels, which look like chip. 
menki 

Army officials claim they 
have an emergency on their 
hands because the population of 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 
The three-day strike by black workers in Jo-
hannesburg eased slightly today on Its last 
day, but many of Cape Town's 200,000 non-
white workers began a two'day work boycott 
despite leaflets postponing it a week. 

Three more blacks were killed by police 
gunfire Tuesday night In Johannesburg's So-
weto township, raising the toll to at least 16 
dead since the start Monday of the job protest 
against the white government's racial 
policies, the city's leading black newspaper 
reported. 

Efforts On MIAs Expected 

(01 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — With 
Vietnam's application to enter the United Na-
tions put off until November, U.S. officials say 
they,  expect new efforts to learn the fate of 
Americans missing In action in Vietnam 

American officials at the United  Nations 
ç inslstod that the American demand for a full 

accounting of some 800 MIAs as a prerequisite 
for normalizing relations with Hanoi or for 
letting Vietnam join the United Nations will 
not change, no matter who wins the 
presidential election Nov. 2. 

4 vI 
New Quakes Strike Italy 

squirrels, which may harbor 
— 	fl that Carry babcnicplague. 

hasJwnped from l nlllIontol0 Don Jackson (left), co-chairman, formally proclaim Saturday's 	iimilhion since 1112. and Lake Mary Mayor Walt Sorenson Bicentennial celebration. 	 No cases of the plague have 

been 

reported 

Lake Mar 

	

y 	
, but the Army 

said the ground squirrels MIII Poised ate a problem be,'wse they 
have undermined the land so 
seriously that an earthen dam 
coflapseil Army officials my For Bicentennial 	 fum" also complain that the 
ground squirrels eat their 
crops. 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	registration, call Mrs. True, display equipment. Mrs. S.P. 	"They have even burrowed Herald Cos. espeaiej 	3ZW. 	 Letha Fowler, 3224436, is into a road junction, though Presentation of flags and a 	Activities at the school will chairman of this committee. asphalt pavement," Maj. Dan brief ceremony at 10:30 a.m. feature 	something 	for 	Individuals and organizations O'Brien, public information  of. Saturday  will  launch Lake everyone. Lake Mary Rotary are invited to  set op booths as ficer at Ft d, said Tuesda y. Mary's Bicentennial Club will provide rides and fund-raising projects, at no "It gives you quite a daft to celebration. And, according to entertainment for children. The charge. One section will feature see their heads sticking op in 
co-chairmen Don Jackson and Lake Mary Junior Police will an exhibit of antiques,artifacts the middle of the road." Mrs. R.E. True, bands and sell food and beverages and and historical memoribllla 
other groups are welcome to Lake Mary Woman's Club is provided by any interested 	Army officials originally said 
form the parade that will sponsoring a We sale. 	persons. Time items will be for they wanted to use sodium flu' 
follow. 	 Area arts ad crafts fanciers display only and not for sale. oroacetate, also known as Corn' 

Among several parade are welcome to display their 	One of the highlights of the pound 1*, in the obliteration 
participants scheduled to works, at no charge, which will afternoon will be the drawing campaign,  which cannot be 
march are the U.S. Naval be judged by a qualified panel. For a red, white and blue hand. launched until spring because 
Training Center Band and Ribbons will be awarded the made polyster afghan, made the animals are about to go into 
NYPIJM (National Youth winners. Exhibitors must especially as a Lake Mary hlberatlon, 
Program Using Minlbikes). For furnish their own tables and Bicentennial memento. 	The Army had announced It 

would seek an exemption from 
a federal order Issued In 1971 

Li 	 which bans use on federal land PflITAI Ifr 

'I 

UDINE, Italy (AP) - New earthquakes 
struck northeast Italy today and were felt in 
wide parts of, northern Italy, Austria, 
Yugoslavia and even in Strasbourg, France. 
At least five persons were reported dead and 
dozens were injured. 

Police said they had received reports of cars 
having been buried under landslides but were 
unable to say whether anyone had been 
trapped inside. 
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Introductory Offer
OUR / SPECIALTY 

AREA DEATHS I 	PRIME RIB OF BEEF Roasted to the Satisfaction 
Of Every Gypsy 

MRS. ELLA SEIGLER resident of the Sanford area for and Mrs. Beatrice Williamson, Serving A One Inch Cut  

Mrs. Ella Selgler, 81, of 2624 
six years. 

She 	Is 	survived 	by 	her 
and Mrs. Evelyn McCurley, 
both of Sanford; sister, Mrs. 

5495 
El Portal Dr., Sanford, died husband, Thomas Malcolm Lucy 	Smith, 	Sanford; 	15 INCLUDES
Fuesday 

 OUR FAMOUS SALAD BAR 
In 	a 	Jacksonville Seigler, Jacksonville, three grandchildren and 	17 	great- off .r Good Through Sept. 3O 

mrslng home. She had been a sons, Ismael and Roland. both 'randi'hitdren 

[1 
4  
- I  

ERRY'SWOLD 

S It 
wrong 
for a 
funeral \ 
director 
to enjoy 
lfe ? 
Through the years, the funeral director 
has been passed off as someone different. 
He never smiles or has any fun. He always 
speaks in hushed tones. He perennially wears a 
Just-pressed black suit. 

of Sanford 	and 	Robert, 	of Gddens.GrIffjth 	Funeral 
Miami; three daughters, Mrs. Home, 	Jacksonville 	Is 	in 
Rertie Cheshire, Jacksonville charge. 

p.  

Funeral Notice Is if' rjTN. 	 Aafl, 

REFOE, MRS LOUISE M. - chapel 	of 	GiddensGriffith 
Fljneral ServiceS for Mrs Louise Funeral Home, Jacksonville 
M 	Refoe, of 614 Hickory Ave. Burial will be 2pm. at Oaklawn 
Sanford, wto died Monday at ne Cemetery. 	Sanford 	with RCv.  J: 
home, will be held Thursday at Leroy 	Soper 	officiating. 	Old- :1't.ti1i1 10 a m 	in the All Souls Catholic dens Griffith 	Funeral Home In 
Church With Fr. William Ennis charge. 
officiating 	Burial 	will 	be 	In 
leattawn Cemetery. 	Survivors 
111C We  her husband, H. L Retoe 
Sr • two ions. 	H 	L 	Jr. 	and 
WaIc1e; 	two daughters in law. 
Stietlye L 	and Lillie B 	Refoe. MRe MUFFLER one granda,gf,Ir, Annie Louise 
Retoe 	two 	nieces and other  
relatives and 	IriCnds 	Wilson 
ElchelL,erger 	Mortuary 	's 	in  2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 	Ph. 323-3811 	Sanford charge of arrangements 

Navy brass Browbeaten To Back Claim 
WASHINGTON — Shouting profanities, 	"Absolutely not! Hell no!" he spluttered. His meaning they would begin  Payments to  Tenneco. Clements noted almost  as an afterthought that 

Deputy Defense Secretary WWlarn Qements only  Interest, he said, was in getting Navy ships 	"Why in the hell haven't you done it?" he "wants the government's Interest fully 
browbeat the highest naval procurement of- built, 	 growled  Clements. 	 protected." But he Immediately added: "The 
ficlals this summer Into supporting the disputed 	m cpg minutes show that he tried to 	MIchaell responded plaintively: "I don't President and the Congress are losing con- 
claim of a gigantic oil conglomerate. 	rush through a settlement on terms favorable to think we will ever get them done as fast as Diesel fidence In the Navy." The minutes summed up His voluble assault on the officials took place Tenneco. He summoned a dozen admirals and wants." 	

Qamnerds' jp, 	tersely: "U the Navy won't 
behind closed Pentagon doors. He never  ex  - civilian  officials Into his office on the afternoon 	Bowers volunteered that he had spoken to settle these claims, he will." pected the public to find out about U. We have of July 13. With fiscal abandon, he opened up on Diesel on the telephone. Telephone 	Meanwhile, Sen. William Proxmnlre,  D.-Wis., 
Obtained  a  copy, however, of the detailed, con- Adm.  Hyman  Rickover, who has tried to hold versations, grumped Qement weren't enoih. ch

airman of the Joint Economy In  Government 
flMj minutes. 	 shipyards to their contracts without  excessive 	

subcommittee, has asked Atty. Get. Edward 
Clements accused an assistant navy 	adjotmmts, 	 eyeball," he said. 	

to investigate  possible fraud  In the Tenneco 

y — eyeball to 
secretary and an  admiral  of dragging  their feet 	Then Clement., confide.] that he had met with 	. He Invoked the names of Senate Armed Levi   on a deal, which could cost the taxpayers U Newport News Co. president John Diesel. They Services Chairman John Stemnis, D.-Miss,, and claims. 
InWh an $1 billion. "Why in the hell haven't you discussed a settlement which happens to be the House Armed Services Chairman Melvin Price, 	"It Is apparent to me," wrote Proxmire,  done It?" he demanded fiercely. 	 subject of a legal battle between the company D.-DL "They have lost absolute confidence in "that there are officials In the Defense Depart.

0 Clement, lock the side of the Newport News and the Navy. Yet the Navy and Justice Dept. what the Navy Is doing and they are not going to !flent who would sacrifice the public Interest by Co. against his own Navy lawyers. lawyers rsaponslbje for the litigation  weren't approve any Navy new shipbuildIng programs turning over to the shipbuilders sum., of money invited to the tete-a-tete. 	 unless they get this claims mess cleaned up," far in excess of the amounts agreed to  in the 
dd*e 1114 QiuwAs made his own 
oil  &odsu4gfte. It may be  merely a coin- 	Glaring at the procurement people In his said  Clements. 	 contracts." pillioqg  In ce,  Qg 	Jared: "I) 	wa 	to 	If the Navy  would  just  move faster to oblige 	A Tenneco settlement, Prosmire warned,  
the oil Industry. 	 settle the overall problems he has with the Navy Tenneco, Clements promised, "i'u support you; could "compromise  the govepg'5  ability to The Tenneco Aubeldiary has been building 
cruiser, carrlejs ond nuclear submarines for 

and get on with the business of building ships." Stennis will support you; Price will support you. enforce (all) contracts." As a first step, Clements directed that "a I want you to clean up this mesa." 	
Footnote: Clement., told us that a settlement 

t
almoat WA 
he Navy. The company claims the Navy owes It provisional payment Can be made" to Tenneco 	Clement a said be WaS "convinced that probably codd be  reached  for about  per cent 

,million for 	tj changes and on a submarine claim., 	 Newport News  Is serious In their threat to stop of the $1.8 billion sought by the ahipbufl. He, 
other cost escalations. A Tenneco settlement 	If the Navy refused to settle the claims, he building ships for the Navy U things do not tin- denied that the Navy's court cast had been Un- 
could set a precedent for payouts to other warned, then he would do It. He cited as a prove." 	

d&CUtbYhisduwithNewp N 
companies. The claims come to  a grand total of precedent the Pentagon's celebrated 	Siding o.drageously with the company In its 

president  or his remark tha 
 the 
t the Navy  had not 

$1.8 billion. 	 multlmmllion.doilar bailout of Lockheed. 	 own deparunent, he said negotiated In good faith. The shipbuilders., it 
Li m houx4ong talk with us, Cements denied 	Mat. Navy  Secy. Jack Bowers and Adm. he also "agrees with Newport News that the should be noted, deny there is freud In their 

his past oil industry ties had anything to do with Fredrick Michaelis appeared to be cowed by Navy has not negotiated In good faith." 	claims. Mm.  Michaelis  denied that the Navy 
his pressure for a selilemnent. We are going to do 
 
	they told him, 	At the dose of the meeting, the Irascible was Intimidated 

SEIGLER. MRS. ELLA - 
Funeral services for Mrs Ella 
Stigler, $I, of 264 El Portal 
Drive, Sanford, who died 
Tuesday in Jacksonville, will be 
held at tO a m.. Thursday, in the 

The truth, of course, is that we're people, lust 
like you. We have the same human interests  
and habits and faults as other people. And 
maybe that's wh,t makes us good funeral 
directors: we understand your feelings 
in time of loss because we feel the 
same way in our own time of loss. 

EFREE DRIVING 
FREE! ALIGNMENT 
WITH BALL JOINTS 

FOR SAFE CAR 
REPLAcERN tTh 
SHCMVM 
HEAVY DUTY 
MONRO-MATIC  
MONROE QUALITY AND 
IMPROVED RIDE CONTROL 

SPECIAL $ 14" 
VAArkJROE 	FREE 

IYV.J11 	 INSTALLATION 

5916 
frius cags 

Our Expert 
Mechanics 
Will Install 
Both Upper 
Ball loints 
Or Both 
Lower Ball 
Joints And 
Align Your 
Front Nh.els 
Most American 
Cars. 

A 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

t ju wi:cr AlIlp<jflr It(JUI•I "Alti) 
SASFVflU, F L.OHItJA 
TI 1IP140rf.  

iiL I iM t. IiHAMl' i)W  

WEATHER 
Tuesday's high 1*, today's 

low 63. 
Partly cloudy through 

Thursday, with highs In the mid 
lOs and lows near $0. Variable 
winds around 10 m.p.h. 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 1:21 

am., 1:57 p.m., low 7:20 a.m., 
1:10 put. 

Port Canaveral: high 12:35 
a.m., 1:47 p.m., low 7:1* am., 
7:$5 pmn. 

Bayport: high 1:00 a.m., 1:21 
p-rn, low 1202 a.m., 1:41 p.m. 
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;Uu nilrIMAUT room 1
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db 
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~_4TMI[ NOUNS 

	

NATUNIG 	 _ 
NAVY wflyiiw. 

	

. 1P.. 	USDA cNfIcE 
SI.*.fpj. Do" aWeek 

Phd, IPPICTIVI.YNURL SEPT. i. 
ISSSUIN WIDNI$DAY $IPT.fl 

s-Aaspl.IAsEO?oaccIpT 
: 	ULD& FOOD $TAMJ COUPONS. 

- 	

. - 

PRISHLIAN 

PORK $27 
CHOPS LL .1 

.çiPIi CUT 

	

..f Shot Ribs 	LI 57$ 
TINDU - 

S..f LIv.r 	LB. 47$ 
LYKIS ALL IIIFOR RIG. 

WIan.rs..... . 	13 O 770 

ftr 

6P0E 	 LCI I 

4* 

GROUN 
! 

8EEF 

••'. 
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USDA CIOICI HEAVY WESTERN LAZY *010 

kf 
 

Oven Pot Roost 	
LI. 

97$ 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

( EEeEEEE LEAN 

I.f Cube St.aks. 	LI. $1.7 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

_L ._. 	- 	. 	la 

SPARE RIBS 

OR GEORGIA 

BACKBONE 	 c 
FINE FOR IAR.B.Q 	LL97  

USDA CHOICE 	 LAZY AGED 
HEAVY WISTIRPI 	 SUP 

SIRLOIN $147 
STEAK 	LI. I 
BABY BEEF SIRLOIN OR CLUB LB. 97 

lU i'ItLtS U CHICKEN 

5 LBS OR MORE $ 	97 

I 	_JW!111111~ 
FRYERS 	2 

135 LI AVG. USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Hind Quarter CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 
YOUR FREEZER FREE 874LI 

LB. AVG. USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
Sid. 

	

FRONT 	CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 

	

S..f $ H!ND 	YOUR FREEZER FREE 771.of 
Ni LI. AVG. BABY BEEF 
Side 
of Beef FRONT CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 

YOUR FREEZER FREE . 671.HIND 
w.w.. 

1 lgrawwwv 874M0 
I.

I FRESH !CT,ZU rMP"J PORK OR ARM 974 
USDA CHOICE FRESH LAMB CHUCK OR 

Shoulder 	 $137  

- - 

P. 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
-, 

CHUCK 
STEAK LB. 87 
BABY BEEF CHUCK STEAK LB. 67 

FAME HOT 000 OR 

Hamburger Buns 
FAME 

Fabric Soften.,' 
Fame Bleach 
YELLOW OR WHITE CREAM STYLE 

Delmont. Corn 

acT. 3/$1 
8 0; 

GALLON 	N 

GALLON 63,0  
303 CANS 319 

DELMONTE 

	3/*1000 Cut Green Beans 	CANS  
VALLEY OEM 	 4 ,$100 Pork and Boan. 	14OL I • 

RedDarfpeas 	3O3 CANS 4/$1" 
GEORGIA RED 

Tomato., 	cs 3/894;  

I u.a. NO. 1 WHITE 

POTATOES 
10 LB. BAG 79c 

WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

ITALIAN 

LB. 
BLUEBONNET. 1

am QUARTERS  Prune -Plums 

ARGARIN t. !j _ Bartlett Pears 
WITH COUPON ON 1JJ FANCY 

Op Egg Plant 
MERICO TEXAS STYLE 

 Biscuits  
SNO WHITE 

120Z. 

Cheese  
KRAFT MOZARELLA  Mushrooms 

BORDEN'S  
- 	 '-. 

ESCAROLE OR 
Buttermilk 794 

ROMAINE 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Borden's Dips 	oz. 	39c - 
- 

Fancy Carrots 
- 

- 

•• - 
- 

. 	

p. 	- 	•• 
- 	'... 	/ 	-.- 	. 	- 	-. 	.•;I 	 -, 

-, 	 .• 1'• , 
.•• 	

-- 	••.,,,• 
/ 

1 	 r 
t. 

I 

4 LBS. 
100 $ 

LB. 2910  

LB. 19'0 

SOZ. 69c  

394;EACH 

21 LB. 
PKGS.   

U 1000 AT PANK ADO SHOP STOOlS 	 0000 AT PAiN AND SHOP 111111 	- SEPT. 1 $555 TNIV SIPS. ft 

1.10 OMUE EXCL. CiGI. 	 a 	 ORDU IXC  U 	V 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	
0000ATP 1* ADS SNIP STORES 	 : 	S10D*TPMZADS NO ,NU$ 

 

OPT. I 15% N*U SEPT. ft 	 SIPS. I DS NOV10??. SIP?. $& 1575 THOU SIP?. ft 	 ______ . - LIMIT I WITH COUPON 110 PAMILY 	 _____  I WITH COUPON PER PAMILY 	 U 	LiftS? I WITH 00U31 11PM! LIMIT I WIllS COUPON PU PAMISY 
• U.I.U•i••u COUPON UuusUsuuuIIUsyu.uI..IIU... COUPON SIIluIuu.iuuu.sUiui......0 COUPON UIIIUIIII•IINIsIu.iIsiUuUu COUPON aspapsiauspi I 
61 	BLUEBONNET  U 
I- Ground Chuck 	OR MORE U U- . 

S. 

FRESH 1$ PCT. PUNK 	 . - 	 . 	I 	J 	
JIFF 	 U 	BETTY CROCKER 	 I 	

MAXWELL HOUSE 	 N 

1.80L 9P 	:s 
U HEAVY WESTERN LEAN 'N TENDER 	- - 	 -. 

	- 	U - 	 I 

18 

	

$159 
	

U 	
iLI.QUARTEhI39C 1

'97' 	

:rANUT 

BUTTER: 	

: 	LIMThCOUpONMO

3 La. 
 
	

SNACKI CAKES I 7''! COFFEE- 	
:u 

MARGARINE

IT 2 
 3LBS. 	$117 	 I

I1Bon•Ieu St•w 	ORMORE 	LB. 	 • 	UMIT2W$TH COUPON 	 1 	 LIMIT2WITHCOUPON 	 1 LI. BAG 	 U 	PJS ORDIIIJUC.ClS*. 	 - U U 	
0000 AT PAIN AND 	 • ON 0000 AT PAIN AND 5550? STOIU 	 B 

- HEAVY WESTERN HIP 	 5 	SUPT.I1.meTlI*usapT.n 	 SlPT.IIS7STNIUsIpT*I 	 I000AT PARK AND I.SOPSTORES 	
U 	 ______ 	a - 0000 AT PARK MIS 	511000 

SEPT. 1 NW THOU ISP?. ft • - 	I LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI PAMILY 	 5 	 SEPT.IS, $575 THIN 	 U 	SHOT I WIllS WSN IOU F? 	
-. Spare Ribs 	 LB. 	

• 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON Pan FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	
• 	 - 	 - 

. 

	

674 	couos UUIUIU•SUUUUUUUUUUIUIUMESON COUPON UUUIUIUUIU•IUIUIIUUIUI... COUPON IUUIUIUUUIsIUUIIUIU.U.,... uow asui.i.jsuUUig 
USDA HEAVY WESTERN N WJ 

I 
.. - ,-.1 PLAIN 01 SELPIIBINI - ,:,, • 

U 

	

.f• 	I 
Uw25c- SCORN BEEF 	:I ICE CREAM. 	1111', : 	FLOUR; .-.• 

OFF
______ 	 . U - 

___ 
	20C

55.69c.J E,

MINUTE MAID 	 I 	 SWIFT'S 	 I 	
ENS ELSIE 	 PILLSBURY  

OFF 

 . 	 lORD

__________ 	
U

ORANGE JUICE 
U_________ 

 

. 	 S 	

6OL 5/$1OO.__ 	
120L98CU 	 ______

:s 	½GALLON 	
__ 

U 	 LIMITS WITH COUPON 1 	 LIMITIWITNCOIJPONANDiJ 	U OFF 	 I: U-  
U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP $015$ 

STEAK 	 LB 	• 	• 	 0000 AT PAIN AND 5550? STOOlS 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AlSO SHOP 	 U 	 , 	 • 	 ORDER EXCL. con 
 

5 	 1000AT PAM 

	

ANSNIo,fle10g 	- 	5 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	
• 	

LIDS 	
• 	 UMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	

• 

SEPT. II, 1575 THOU SIFT. ft 	
SIP!, I WITH COUPON PU FAMILY 	 5 	 NP?. iS, 1555 THOU SiP?. ft 	

• 	 SIFT. $S, 15% THOU SUP?.  LIMIT I WillS COUPON PSI PAMØY 	
- 	- 

MUSHROOMS • 	. 	
IUöUUSU•IUUUU COUPON UIUUU•IUIUIUUUUUUNUUUU.UUUU COUPON IUIUUUUI Menem UUUISUIUUmass COUPON IIIIUIUUUIUUUIIUUUUUUUIIU.0 COUPON lR.I.I.UUU..W: 

g 	LAMIRECHT 	 U DELTA 	 • 
U 

 01 	
STUDIOPRIpI.......I. >. CHEESE, SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 	 CHE 5E:.: ; Slkid Bacon 	' jç $1' 	 PIZZA 	- i I SINGLES 	- 	I 	TISSUE 	:

OFF 
L SUNNYLAND

'0 
I ON I 

BORDEN'S AMERICAN 	 CORONET 	- 	 S 

, ,

1

OFF (SATHRO 

OM: 	

TOWELS - - 	it 
,., 

U 4 PACK - 	 AM O ROLL 
Good Time Franks 	120Z. 67' 	

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 I I 	2LBS. 2" 	on 	• 	LIMIT 	COUPON 	
: • 	LIMITIWITHCOuPOW 

COPELAND 	
• 	0000AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	1 

Bar-C Bologna 	LB. E f 

	

7 s 	• 	• 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY SIFT. IS. $575 THOU SEPT. 	 5 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP soous 	 • 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 • 	 0000*? PUN **o sue, noess 	 I IUFT.l$I5%TNIU$IPT.ft 	 5 S SIP?. IS. 157$ THOU SIP?. ft 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 - 	S 	 SIFT. IS, ISIS TWIll SIFT. ft 	 5 I 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI PANSLY - 
IIIUUIIIIII•I COUPON UUIUIUUUUUIIUUUIUUUIIU,IU.. COUPON UUIIUUUUUIUUIIUIIIIII5UUI COUPON IIUIIIUUUISIUUSIUIUUIUUUIU. COUPON UIUSIISIUIUSU 

1 	 LECROY 
I 	 ANY 4 PKGS. ASSTD. FLAVORS 	• 	 U 

SHELL HOUSE & GARDEN 	U 

U 

U I I 

U 	 • 	 BORDEN'S 	 ________ ANY CARTON OF 	 U 	

BLACK PEPPER : - 

of 

: 	s 	13 1/2 OL1 	
.: 	4P100 	U 	 . 

'1 •I 	INSECT KILL 	• 	YOGURT 	
01~ 30 CIGARETTES 	

oz. 39c
6$ 

U 	 U U I 	 I OFF 	 on of LIMIT1WITHCOUPON 	 • OFF  LIMIT1WITH COtJPON U 	 I  LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 • 0000AT PARK AND SHOP STOOIS 	 U 	 0000ATPA*NAISDSHOPSTOSI$ 	 U 	 0000ATPAINANDSIIOPSTOOSS 	 5 	 000ATPA*NAND$$OPST011S 	 5 
SEPT. IS. ISiS THOU SIFT. ft 	 U 	 SIFT. IS. 1575 THOU lIFT. U 	 U 	 SIFT. IS. 157$ THOU SIFT. 	 SIFT. IS. 15% ThOU SEPT. ft 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 5 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	

• IUUUIUUUUUUU COUPON UUUIIUUUIUUIUUUUUI.UUI.UUUUI COUPON UUUUUIUU ONE IUUIUIUUIUIIIII COUPON IUIUIUIUIIIUIIIU Mona ..I..U. COUPON UIUUUUUIIUIUUIN U - 
I_ FAMEAPPLE.QRAPEOR 	U: Long Grain Rice 	3 LOS. 791c

MAYONNAISE I 
	VIENNA 	I 	MOTOR OIL I SUNSHINE 	

20c __ ___ 	
UI ___ _____1 ON 2 	 JELLIES ______ 	

I 

LOUISIANA BELLE 	
1 	 MRS. FILBERT'S 	 SWIFT'S 	 • 	 ON 3 QT THRIFT 	 5 

OFF 
Vanilla Wafers 	not 59* 	

1 	QT. 75c 	 __ __________ 	 I 
;, 20c 

	

_ 	
3QTS.1 

FAME 	 _____ I 	 I a 

I 	 APPLE. STRAWBERRY 	I - 

on I sOZ 	 U I 
OFF 	 3LBS.8Ol.1 

Tomato Sauce 	 a oz. 6/' 1 	• 	I 	LIMIT i WITH COUPON 	 LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 	 U I 	LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 	 • OFF  
0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS U 	 U: 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 *000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 

FAME 	

39* 	
1 	 SIFT. IS. 157$ THOU SEPT. U 	 SEPT. IS. ISIS THOU SEPT. ft 	 • 	 SIFT. IS. ISiS THOU SEPT. U 	 01 *000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	 U Elbow M LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	

U 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PRO FAMILY 	 • 	 SEPT. IS. 1175 THOU SEPT. ft 1-LB. 	 U LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • U 
Macaroni 	

'I . IUUUUIUUUUI COUPON UUUUUI•U•IIIUIIUU..IIUUU.... COUPON IUUIUIIIUUUIIUI*IIIUNIUIUI COUPON IUUIIUIUIIIIUU 
UNCLE BEN 	

UUUIUUUIUUIII COUPON UIUUUUUIUUIIU 

,U 	

1-ocT. iirrr 	 ANY2-BIRDSEYE FROZEN 	:'T' $PK..1OLBrLS. 

RICE 	
U 30 
• 

:. MINUTE MAID • • 	 1 	I 2
ORANGE'

LBS. 79C $104 
	 VEGETABLES 	5 U NEHI FLAVORS I: I 

TRASH BAGS 	BAG 	 : 	RmC COLA OR 

-- I I  LIMIT 	 5 	 ., 	 PLUS DEPOSIT • U 	 U: 
WITH COUPON 	 U 	I FF 1 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	
I 	

• 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON a 	 I 

JUICE 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 • 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	
U 	 0000 AT FAiN AND SHOP STOISIS 	 *000 AT FAIN AND 5150? TOIlS 	 U - 

F, 	4 U 	 SEPT. IS. lIPS THOU SEPT. ft 	
5 	- 	 SEPT. IS. 157$ THOU SIFT. U 	

I 	 SIPS Ii. IllS tHOU SEPT. 	 5 	 SIFT. IS, $175 THOU SIFT. U 1 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON FIl FAMILY 	
• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PI FAMILY 	 I 	ON 2 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	
• - COUPONWITH 	ON NEXT PAGE U N UUUUIIUIUIII COUPON SOMME UI$IIIUIUUUIIUUUUIIUUUU COUPON IIUUUIIII5III5II5uGaImI COUPON 5IBI*IUU*SUUUIIUIIIIIIIU... COUPON IUUUI$UIIUIUU 

a - 	 • 	
I 

U 
IllI I DRESSINGS 	 BABY POWDER I 	BONELESS BEEFC~ POTATOES . U BIRDSEYE 	 5 

Cool Whip 	 ,oz. 	
79c 	

ii 	 FRENCH, THOUSAND ISLAND, :VtI 	 I 	

ROAST 	

U 

10 LB. U.S. NO.1 WHITE 	• 	 ANY2-SOZ. SEVEN SEAS 	GERBER'S 	 ANY3LB. OR 

49,J 
I 	 a 	

cII1 ' I 	 U ITALIAN 	 ________ 	. I 	 140L 
89c U 	 U, 0 	LIMIT 10 LOS. WITH COUPON 	I 	 LIMV t *rn 	 ,/JI,Jf$g 	 U 	 WITH COUPON GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	 U • ORE IDA 	 I - SIFT. IS. ISIS THOU SIFT. U 	 • 	• 	• 	AUCHI AT PAtD' I5I SPOF ITUlIlI 	 $000 AT PAIN MID SHOP STOOlS 	 I 	• . 	 0000 AT PAIN *150 SHOP STOOlS 	 5' TIP?. IS. 1174 1NRII TIPI. 11 	 • 	 IUPT. Ii. 157$ THIU .IP1. ii 	

I 	 SIFT. 14. 1175 THOU SIFT. 21 	 U 
U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 U 	 UNIT I NIYSS COUPON PAN FAMILY 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PSI rAMH.Y Onion Ringers 12 01. 59c U 	 - 	- 	 ft 	' 	k 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 
IUIUUUIIIIUI COUPON NON UUIIIIIIUIIIUuuu..mnk1p 	OUPçI4 IflSB55IWII5U 	5IU50UUIN COUPON IUIBUIIIIUIUIIUISUIUUUIIII COUPON IIUIUIIUUUUUIU 

N 	

ANY 	 • 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 	 3 I.G. OR MORE 
STOUFFERS 	

-- 	ANY 2- 0 01. PKGS. LYKES' I ' 	FREEZER BEEF USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN a 	- 	 U; 
liii T U, 0 I. -' PORK 	 FAMILY PACK 	 I 

	 8: Crumb Cakes 	79 	
I  

	

OFF ORDER CHECK ITEMS 	 ___ I; 
ON OTHER PAGE • 	 STEA KS 	 CU BE STEAK 	

__ LUNCH 
_______ 	 I. 

MEAT 	., I- 	 _ U: 6 
••_ 11I 

	 • I 	

- 	 a UI 	

I 
I 

WITH COUPON 	 I 	 wrr CCUPON 	 U 	 WITH covPcs 	 WITH COUPON U

PRICE 
0000 AT PAIN AlSO SHOP $70051 	 C.00) Al PAMI '.150 %$0' 11051.1 	 . 	.' 	 0000 AT FLOW AND I$tP 17011$ 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 I LIMIT I WITH COUPON P10 FAMILY 	 ______ _____ 
S IFT, IS. 514 THIU SIFT, U 	 SEPT. I. $7 THISU SSP 42 	 • 	 SYPT 14. 1114 tHOU SUPT. 12 	 _____ _____ 	

SIFT. IS. 1,11 THU SIFT. U 	 U 
1.11411 I WIllS (!QUPO$ PSI FA4Al.Y 	 - 	.; 	' 	LtM/T I W1TIS l.MPOP5 PSI FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON FIR FAMILY a 	 .. 	. 	 I 

-- 	 -- 	1. 

1 
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.?* urn 	lime D - me that would c 	fr, th,i 	dMm child can Jsctlme or 	 thmore RmJSrWIW,'P!,1Ord side the home 	 ___ 

	

Aa.e01 Prm ettor 	reduce ui for *.tig per cat 01 the flr* 	nedir the old law. 	 to ikbe thm to the pouror tu- 	 wife woeb and qnelifl. fir the Tho 1flhtIr'W' dedection has who hire bsbyilttors. d 	the ys for the core 01 	The old law purmM*.d a tax payers. The (as credit Is 	This chme, effecàv, ned ps"slon plan. 	 biii NP for aciniN of 

__ 	
h....imdlN. a'fl.1 the old 

WALDIGTON IA?) - (- 	Whila tIrg tines for mid one child, 	per cod 01 the de&tlon from t", hicolu. cskthtid the 	for every Jan. 1,1. gsaerafly kwed es 	 __ 	 - 

This Is 

 .io . rrr*upa 	Ame1canu (be hifl also wlfl ltd $,ON id derhig the of to $4,111 a yser for ax- t 	muff how 	the Nov" .eid fird dip hi 

____ 	

Uth.jW,pliCStWWkWU50 

	

vIA ;od Evuij,M who lower federal menses by 	(1s re litwo or more pei 	01 hirIng rmwii Ia or little 1* or she 	 rewarding the p,wiw c 
	could not be 	 A"

___ 
milas  flies aitadoral 	e tax ekid $17.1 hiuiosi. The be cMIei.Th, mkIhiwn tax cweforadgldui,11osa 	HereIshewafanØyoffls trth 	to ths.conom aid ysors diuiI lax cuts will Id! credit for on, child would be 	11iled 4peii4pg 01 woes. laId fore under the old li the nation's social droda". 

Old law unless the taiy
law dem* Ow was 
er

an am PIM d 1I.Ud 	m Amu1. 	d $18 hilliesi, osul 	 for two or 	 — 	 the new bill. The 	It Is a snail dip, likely to be 'I , ilk deductions. 
	Work. 	 0 

A 	to th 	limited =aaW"*0U1M là cdi will re&e federal maximum 	would be INS. There are several conditions family include, two difideen broadefleci In step. 

	

71g. 	m. new provision allows a 	me taxpayer may di. bivwr., mother 1(1 U. ft Is av1abl. to Ibsee f-nh.. In the old law: 8db porn under 11, hes an income of P1 	Coming 
law allows a woehor 	t deduct slim y • 	 ix- 

hill 
cos4hime lbroei This will be pertly oiel by $S ,tiia both parents_work,_or *sually had to work full time; $11,110 a year with bdh parents who has no other pension P1 

	taxpayer 
ponies with or wlthftt 	moving furniture 

lWTthls yen todMl tax 1 i In t Increases, hvl.d Wh11* the 0117 porid rL. no deduction was permitted for working, 	has 	Itemized toad aside iç to$l,110a Yen IA Itemizing. The citing, would be nd f lodging for himself and 

ra~d 

previdleg a liz midly aginat the wk)ded The credit would be odended payments to relatives; the deductlme 01 $1,710, and takes an Indi
vidnel RetirosneidAc-enectiy, next jan. i, maning , 	jjs rosi. to the 

01 	for the tax- Americens. 	 to those tmflIen eahig the deduction was reduced $1 for the mitlmwn $110 credit for cotmt. That money Is notlined -: 	____

h dedent, or 2 	(aIs expected to give andard deduction as well as each $001 amioul Income above Individoab. 	 wdIl it Is wlthdesvn; thatthis provision 
 () route for 1177 fIled 	law will raise the

01 	fird ISIIS 01 finol IIRVO1 to the hill this those who 'nIe, deduction,. 128,110. 	
pl 	- If thE family generalllj would be • 	hi

mill 
	of 	 ,nivfrn

new 

 de dlCfl tO $00°0 

	

ip hi liii. 	week, and Presided Ford Is Na Is ezposted to double the 	Mostlinpertantly, 	
claims the TniTlmwn Child. 	

MO 	 asol 	the $mIIO rule to
_ electlosydar tax expected Ii sige it. 	ntnnher of families aing ddld requIre1 the expense__ 	 _ 	

would be In a cDxaiderrkAy meesas lnthnu effort to 	In a'MItlon to the child care care tax advantages, from two claimed as an it 
	35 
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 be 
	 °"° 	

lower tax brarket. 	 ___ provide _something for id provisions, lbs assortment of million to fow_dllIsi 	detlon on tax rdim. The willallowthe 	 _____ 
___ 	 ___ 	owed would be $725.

new 
	

Under certain dri'orndanc'w Tb. ding.. will beome if. ubid 4a4. Fir 	dhor 	would make it The ere will w 	to benolit 	not been avulhable 	NW LAW— The chiWcwe worker to raise the total ccntri- the law h. allowed a dsdoctlon fictive for moves an or aftSI abid two niuiosi American. easier to claim alimony separated parents, and to to the IS Per cidofAjnor 	cod no longer would be a butlon to $1,750 a yew it me from UnW Income 01 -- ned Jan. 1, and the now pro* 

	

ore .specftd to take payments a a tax detlon; cvsçles when one spoil, works who me the dand deduc- deduction aid the fanfly would extra money Is earmarked for 	moving I5)5Sl if the move Is dowill be used for 1517 re advidage 01 see pwelàs would expand tax benefits in coly pert4hne. Relative. may tAlon. 	 me (hi mailman diadeM di. pension for a spoise who due r*It.d beca.e of anploy- term job.rslat.d moves and wield be hired for the child care if 	The 111111 changes the dnctIosL Wlthoid the child-care not work outside the borne. 
—00 	V111111111 E 	

pe 
clew the way for tax-deferred Social Security taxes are deduction to a crediL Dedisc. credit, this would mean a tax This could result in a joint 	L.aI Notics 	ligol Notics niLn& for bobas. 	withheld from the babysitting lion, are 	tracted from In.. 1111ty of $741. Bid the Mal.account 01 $1,750 a year or &N Is how these benefits paychecks. 	 come; cs,dits an subtract.d loan credit of $110 for two separate accoads of $75 for 	,ic,,sousaa 	 INVITATION fOliO 

bw ftcy 	
work: 	 The new credit may be from tines owed.. 	 dilkkm would reduce the tax each spoise. 	 Notice is hereby vivo that i am The beard of Trestles of ffi1P 0 I 	 CWIWCAU 	culculated on all qualifying 	There Is another didbt1cn hill to zero, a savings from the 	lids provision Is engaged In business at 17? Sheridan Seminole County Pulik Haspttat _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

Ave.. Longwoo4. Seminole County. Invitle bids upon the IsUowilie: To 
___ 	 child. care payments made In Up to Income beyond $01,111 a old law of $728. The saving aimed at helping hossewlyis, Florida under the fictiflous name of pripore drawings and spacif teat Ions 

No Iiiroves 
spring for 1171, workIng parents cnp4ex, aepsrt, f 	used to liT1Iflklsl, the old $4j014. cars expenses. 	 husband who does not work out- that $ Intend to register said name Memorial Hospital. 

Its tax rda'u filed zt 1171, and it will .nninat. me year, where it rapidly varies with Income and child- the extra benefit could go to a BEST CHEMICAL & SUPPLY, and to build an addition to Sintino$e 

With 
 

	

*0 'EP!' 	
wim 	the CircuitCourt. Additional Information is available 
Seminole Counly, Florida In ac el H. O'e 
cordance with theprovisions of the Agent. 

	

_____ 	
Fictitious Name Stafute To-Wit: 	All bids shall be mailed to ttiI _ N.Yr ... And How It Works For You _____ 	 Section $45.05 Florida StaMns 1557. Board of TrvstNs of the Seminole M 	now suhirpC 5: Joseph Pee 	 County Public HospItal, 1101 East 

______ 	 _________ 	 Publish: Aug. IS, Sept. I, I. $5, 157$ First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. vIl. B-Ph 	
. 	 DEC-126 	 All bids shall be postmsrted not ___ 	 __ qiiickly WAIINGTON (A?) - Con- In the bill would affect typical lion when figuring me tile fird $4,005 of earned Income, tract $750 for each exemption _____________ later thin the 5th day of October !I Bill - mud ,yeaianaj uncatabdy about American families: 	moaning they do not Itemize Tb. 	Its reduced gradually (total 13,000), leaving $1,500; 	 ma. and shall be received on or i 	11 pm.a for both mjs lbs drngth of the national 	ALL TAXPAYERS 	deductions for medical ix- before diasppa 	wian the turn to Tax Schedule Y (for 	

Consideration of such bids will will w"l 1̀̀ BsA Gif AU 	It 90 SCO111111111013 	
____ 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	before the Ph day of October 1574. will mom money In 	Every taxpayer could sub. petwes, state and local taxes, family's Income hits $5,000. 	joint retitns), read down to the 	pic. Is hi 	that we , rn place as me meeting of me 

Ow ted hraIIsr 	the pech(s of meet American,, tract from tax,., owed $28 for contributions, etc. 	 The novel part of thin credit Is $,000plue line and we they engaged in businesa at d05 LIImIII Board of Trustees in the Seminole 
owes pVur. It is aol avail- onsm  Is ibid to extend himself and each depended. A' 	Inilation In record years has that ft Is payable even to 

those 
owe $1,3ao plus l2 per cent ofthe Beach Or., Orlando 32110, semInole County Public HospItal (Seminole 

4 	ibIs be the A5I&II PUb& 	for aidher 11 months me an- family of six, for e
xample, Increased the value of Itossthed f—nhhis that owe no W. For CZCiI5 OV $1,000. That meais name of INTERIORS BY REV. A.M. on the I2ttt day of October 1574. 

_____ 	

County, Florio under the I ictilous Memorial Hospital) at 11:30 o'clock Tills, 
now bish ossacY B-Pill tIIICeaiCn tax Cuts that were could save 1210 In taxes. 	deduction, but standard deduc- eiample, If a qualified family a tax bill of $1,410. 	 TREX. and that we intend to 	Robert T. Belsarer. 

I 	i emly aesno So kreaae iwal 	 ____ 	 ____ 

of bo 	 enacted last year. 	 There Is an alta'natin for (loss ranalned curnporativaly earning $4,000 had $1,000 In' ____ 	 register said name with the Clark of 	Administrator Without the extendon: 	Uerfamlllesandslngk per. low.. 	
- unreimbursed medical ex- 	Legal Notice 	me Circuit Court, Seminole cow". 	Seminole Memorial 

spokesman 

	
Florida In accordance with the 	Hospital 

I 	j" 	—Taxis on vittally every sons. Instead of me $3Sper.per- 	The standard deductions penses and ibm reduced its tax 
'N , CIRCUIT COUIT, IN AND proisio 	the Fictitious Name Publish: Sept. IS, 14. 17. 151k 

ccr 	so a 	for the American would rise, with the son credit, they could reduce were raised last year and the to sero, the government would Pon SIMINOLI COUNTY, 	 TOWN Section 545.05 DED-$2 maasfac*anr. 	 heislid Liidtu falling on the thfr taxes by 2 Per cent of their hill would make thee, changes mail out a Check for too, 	FLORIDA. 	 Florida Statutes 1557. *10 __• .I 18111* NIMN gmorid fanille, 	 first $1,000 of Income, or a permanent: 	 This credit would be extended CIVIL ACTION NO. 1$4445-CA*I 	5: Jo Ann Reynolds 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P01 IbIs Is,, casY4o4ika B-Pill 	1'vomy would be do- maximum credit of $110. 	Any taxpayer who does not in me bill tirongh Dec. 31, 1977, CREWS, His Wife, 	 Publish: Sept. is, n. ,,. Oct. . 111 CIVIL ACTION NO 7$'INi.CA*P 

_____ 	 JAMES C. CREWS AND BILLA 0. 	Bonnie Treater 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA cs.bs newly foiThUIiICd. highly 
prlved 01 $15 billion In con- 	The taxpayer could choose Itemize Is allowed a $1,700 mlii- meaning It could be c

laimed on 	 DEDS1 	 in Re lIe MarTlaW SI to quidly WIN up &W st 	—
ccsseisaled vitamin F. It leniiz 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 WILLIAM FRANKLIN AN. Kuwa
the rao" 	

saner spending, 	 whichever option provides lb. Imum deduction If single and returns flied next spring for 
' 	 ________________ DERSON, Husband WANDA JEFFREY. ak-a WANDA pysioioicai 	 —Bilhl'" would lose to seater tax saving 	 $2,100 If married and filing a 1576 and In the sprIng 0(1978 for ST UMBO AND ROGER STUMBO 	I, BRUCE A. SMAT HERS. 

_____ 	

MARY PATRICIA ANDERSON, 
of the . 	-.. 	So the tax cofl.ctor about $4.5 1AI- 	To take advantage of the joint return, is matter how the 1977 tax year. 	 Her Husband, AND THE ATLAN. Secretary of Slate of the State of  

and 	 I 

Wife 
b h..iciJ)y ieapiuibk for its lion a year that otherwise could credit, (he taxpayer totals his little he earns. 	 Here Is how taxes would go up TIC NATIONAL DANK OF SAN. Fiendi, do hereby certify that the 	NOTICE OF ACTON allow). youthfulneu, health and be most to create jobs. 	income, subiricts his dedue- 	The maximum standard de- if the cuts were not extended, 	 Defendants 	ALTAMONTE PEDIATRIC 	ANDERSON 

_____ 	 FORD. A Banking Corporation 	following: 	 TO: WILLIAM FRANKLIN 
lollfe. 	 Congress Li expected to take lions and exem$Ions, corn- ductIonIs16 per cat 01 income, assuming the taxpayer In each 	NOTICIOFACTION 	ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE 	Residence and a 

	1. 
ddresS 

uI.fl4NTW$PNSU 	
tinalactkmtldiweekonama,. put his taxes, then subtracts but no more than $2,400 for case had deductions totalIng TO: WANDA JEFFREY 	 LIMITED 	

unknown 

	

aka WANDA SUMBO AND 	345 BUILDING. LTD 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED tht an 

Ind
ic

ation. 	
the ' sly. tax-revision bill that In- the credit from taxes owed. 	single persons mid $2,100 for about 16 per cent 01 income: 	ROGER STUMI • 	 CHURCH LAKE, LTD. 	 action (, Dissolution SI Mar,age 

F-Pill jives quick and dectIVC dtides 
extension of the Individ- 	The Individual credit was couples. 	 A single person would pay 	Her Husband 	 FRANKLIN. SEMINOLE IN. has beat flied against you and you 

people (50%) who have used It. 
remit. to as high as 4 out of 	

tal and balnom tax cuts as available, but amounted to only 	This mean' that couples who more if he earned 13,000; $151 If 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	VESTORS. LTD. 	
rew ired to serve a copy of your 

scme .people 	 • well as nanerom other changes $30, for 1975, meanIng for taxes do not Itemize will be allowed to he earned $10,000; $150 if he 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	GRE EP4AC RE IN DUSTR IAL, w
we 
ritten defenses, If any. to It on S. that an action to foreclose on that LTD. 	

KIRBY 	MONCRIEP, 	of of 	
feel 	high p, 	law, 	 paid by April 15 1l5. The $35 subtract up to $2,500 from Its earned $12,500 or more. 	

. 	 certain mortgage dated December 	GOLDEN GROVES. LTD. OF SHINHOLIER LOGAN AND 
E in the pu dais 	tbiughe'eesae 4y 	creltand the 0*ennative aniood of Income Stibled to 	A married cotle with no 1 24, 1573. Public Records at Seminole FLORIDA  	

. MONCRIEF, PtaInhlft' Attorney, 

	

late them (tel bet* 	'on i usiiItj Con- az'e effective for retm filed In tax. 	 children wod pay $200 more at County, Florida, On the following 	MARINA PLAZA AND ESTATES, 	address is. 
frü,'a ,.rakbedd, standpoint. rpaI ca's that ending the tax April 1977 and 197L 	 Experts estimate that the the $6, 	Income level; $177 described Property, to-wit: 	LIMITED 	 2

whom 
275, Sanford, Florida. 

 Poo Office, sail 
32771. on or, 

Other [(9.0111 alsO show It ' 	es now might came an ccc- 	NON-ITEMIZERS 	higher standard deduction' will more if they earned $1t500; Blocli IS. and all of Lot M in Block 43 	SANTO FE, LTD. 

	

The West 12.5 feet of Lot N In 	ORLANDO KNOLLS, LTD. 	
before October IS, 1975.. and file the 

So 11N111 dillY SensiOfI 	ismic talhepin. 	 —About 50 per cent -of tax- encourage nine million tax- and $110 more at or above $15,- o AMENDED PLAT OF CRYSTAL 	SKYWAYS. LTD. 	 origina l with the clark of th is Court; on 1W." 
a more relaxed, happier outlook 	

, 	 ' 	 Jc- payers 	fromften- 	a 	 LAKE SHORES. Lake Mary, 	SUMMIT ASSOCIATES. LTD.. against you for the relief demanded 
otherwise a default will be entered 5. ift Florida, accordIng to the Plot CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	In the Petition. 

*V*IIAII 	 Ixing. This would mean fewer 	For a four-member family tt'esf as recorded in Plat Book 4. 	TEMPLE TERRACE PLAZA, 
The use of these tugh potency 	 . 	. 	

. 	 . 	 calculation' - and less chance earning $1,000, the tax.cut el- Page Ii, of the Public Records f LTD. 	
this Court on the 13th day ol Sep. 

	

(me-a-day) F-Pills is perfectly 	
of error—for the taxpayer and tension is worth $443. 	Seminole County, Florida. 	

WAYNESVILLE Ill, LIMITED timber, 1f74. 

WITNESS mytiand sndlhg Mal of _____ 	

has been filed against you and you 

	

safe md are now avallibk with- 	 ' 	 • S 	

less work for Internal Revenue 	TAX SIMPLIFICATION 	arerepJired to serve a copy of your 	RAINTREE VILLAGE It. LTD. fachm 
out prescription from the maw- 

	

by mail order only. To 	Ask George C. Hearn 	' 
	Service. 	 Under present law, a tax- written defenses to it, If any on 	OAKLAND SHORES OF 	Ai'tfiii' H. Beckwith. Jr. 

POOR FAWIIV 	 payer generally computes Ids CARROLL BURKE.' Attorney for FLORIDA. LTD. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court t your supply, send $6.95 for 	
' 	 —To encourage poor imIhI 	lazes In one of two ways: 	Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, business in Seminole County, 	P'Y Clerk 

	

_______ 

	
Plaintiff, whose address Is 412 with their principal place of 	By: Mary N. Darden a 2 week sugply. (or 1(0.95 for 

. 	 CALL 834-8776 	. 	
, tokeepwoItingandstayofft 	—If his adjusted gross In- Sanford. Florida, and tile the Florida. are limited 	 S Kirby Moncrief, of 

	

iSO day supply, or $17.95 for i 	

welfare rolls, the 1975 law come Is under $15,000 and be original with the Clerk of Circuit fiIedintheofflceofthe5ecretol S44INHOLSER, LOGAN N.O. to: E.Pill, Dept. 516, 447 

	

60 day supply) cash, check or 	• Th. Now AD In The Ear Aid 	 provided a "work bonus" 01 up takes Its standard deduction, 
Florida on or before the lit day of for si mOnthS or more to pay the Post Office Boa 3279 	

1 

Ccurt, Sanford, Siminole County, Stateof Florida, and each has faitad AND MONCRIEF 

	

Merrick Rond, Octanside, N.Y. 	 •. ,, 	,. 	 , 	

- 	 to $400 a year. 	 he uses one of the 12 oitlonal October, A.D. 1916; otherwise a annual tiling fee and renew the Sanford, Florida 3177) 11572. (Unconditional money. 

	

back guarantee If not satisfied) 	 ' 	 A working family with ctiil- tax Well In the Instructions default will be entered against you Carl itlCateol authority to operate as Attorneys For Plaintiff 
dram Is allowed to subtract from that accompany Form 1040. 	Pet illoft 	 THEREFORE. in 	 DE 
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Moynihan Edges Abzua . 	

I 

,In Tight New York.. .. P'rIiàry 
7N

. 

I 

By The Asasdated Press 
It will be Daniel Patrick Mo 

Ow United Nations, again J 
U.S. Senate from New York. 
On a day In which such no  

Hubert Humphrey and I 
renominated for their Senate 
states, Moynihan edged Rep. 
York's DemocratIc contest am 
Republican side. 

Moynihan,*, who quit lad 
Nation', held a narrow lead lix 
woddng 	and lower mldd 
York City boroughs of Brocklj 

Mr., L1,. ...&..i a... -a .wilEMEMM W 
DANIEL P.MOYNIHAN until an official recanvam, roil 

Some Surprises 
Are Expected 
In Ford Speech 

By DAVE RILEY 
Asseclated Pro.. Write, 

President Ford Is making his first campaign trip outvide 
Washington, a brief Jaunt for a speech at his alma mater that will 
take him within a few miles of where Jimm

y Carter 
Isto 

make a 
major address. 

Ford, who has been under fire from Carter for staying in the 
White Home instead 01 meeting voters, says there will be "some 

1 surprlses"Inhis speech tonight on domestic and foreign policy at 
the University of mchigan. 

At the sane (line Ford into speak at Aim Arbor, Democratic 
nominee Carter is to deliver what aides called "a major speech" 
to a date AFL'CIO convention about 30 miles away In the Detroit 
suburb of Dearborn, Mich. 

Ford into depart Immediately after his speech and his aides say 
he may not leave Washington again all month except to fly to 
Philadelphia for the first of his debates with Carter on Sept. 23. 

Carter darted out In Arizona on Tuesday and worked his way to 
es Montana and the Dakotas. Both he and his running mate, Sen. w Walter Mondale, accused the Ford administration of poor 

management that has turned the Medicare program Into a 
"national disgrace." 

Mondale and Carter were to join forces today for appearances 
In Minnesota. 

Ford spent the day at the White House, but his running mate, 
Sen. Bob Dole, was campaigning In the West, 

In Phoenix, Ariz., Carter said, "I'd like to know why, after eight 
yea's of a Republican administration, we're still losing 28 to 50 
per cent of all the Medicaid money that's supposed to be for good 
health care." 

A Senate subcommittee recently documented instances of 
unneeded and duplicated health exams and laboratory work paid 
for by the government, and Senate Investigators estimated that 
perhaps as much as half of the money spent annually on Medicare 
Is wasted. 

The Democratic nominee said he wanted to know why Ford, as 
a congressman, had voted against Medicare, adding: "When an 
administration opposes the basic concepts of helping with public 
funds to provide good health care for our people, It Is almost (nevi- 'table that health care programs will not be operated properly." 

And Carter continued to twit Ford for his day-at-home cam-
paign strategy, scoffing at Ford's contention that he won't leave 
Washington until Congress adjourns because he Is afraid the 
House and Senate will "go off the deep end" without him. 

Carter noted that Ford wasn't afraid of leaving Congress alone 
in Washington during the Republican presidential primaries, 
recalling that Ford traveled extensively to such dates as 
MEISIISip9I In order to win delegates from Ronald Reagan. 

Turning to his plan for a national health care system, Carter 
said: "Our country's ready for It, you're ready for It. I'm ready 

V 
for It, and we're going to have It." 

He later said he had no firm figure on how much the program  
would cost, but said he has received estimates ranging up to $15 
billion. 

Carter said $10 billion a year In new money for such a health 
care program would be available to the government by 1051 if the 
unemployment rate Is cut to 5 per cent or 5.5 per cent and If the 
national economic growth rate Is 4 per cent or 5 per cent. 

Carter also rapped Ford's economic and farm policies, saying, 
"Our farmers are going broke, producing food that consumers 
cannot afford to buy. That's got to be changed. We need a 
predictable agriculture policy." 

He said a new basic farm policy law must be written and he said 
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz should be replaced with 
someone who would worry more about small farmers than 
agricultural corporations. 

Mondale Pays Visit 

.-n. 	liusbandof Loii i-fill P
Stale 

i.J ben Sefynt w.t' prce 	in he 

-- 	
-.-..-.-.. ttIvd. Altamonte Springs, 	Florida 

32101, 	Petitioner's attorney, 
IN THE STATE OF 

FLORIDA TO PRACTICE THEIR 
of 	Florida 	t 	[dy 	t3 	Ifi on or betori Septeml)er, 271h, 	$974, and 

PROFESSION AT THE TIME OF 
flttnt proyilI 	tO' L-, Sktion t6'.5. file the original with the Clerk of the APPLICATION . I Tille 2*, 	tjr.qd SI'et Cojo. 	it 	is 
tjr9e,' ORO(IuD 	hII 	flOt 	Of 

above styled 	Court 	either 	before Each envelop, shall be clearly 
marked, 	"APPLICATION 

bale1''iydpr hc 	biltried b# the United 
Service 	Petitioner't on 	 attorney or 
mmedllteiy thereafter; other.,isa. 

TO PROVIDE 	SERVICES 	FOR 5tarii*l ii .q ',spaper of 
ruI,tii 	,' 	Seminole 

Judgment may be entered against CONVERSION OF COUNTY OF. 
FICE COMPLEX'.. 

Ci4rily, 	lOrd4. 0%lfØ *eel, for six 
tS 

you for the re?iel demanded in the 
Petilign, Architectural firms n',rft,ad in 'onttu'i,, iOl'f. ('nImpri(g,g 

.)r, 	ii. 	I-fl.,, 	COtt 	'N'2 
WITNESS my hand and the seal Of 

providing 	Services 	may 	apply directly 	to 	the 
,, 	 is 

- this The flrd day of August, ISiS. 
(Seal) 

SupenintenIdonI's office at 202 CommercIal Avenue, 'irc. 	they 	i 	.'LY, 	Ic 	, 	,,, Artn.,r H. Beckwith, Jr. Sanford. Florida, Applications will (Etqc,, 
t1nrrj 	r.p:,t(j,ld, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
be received between the huç' of $ AM and 3 P.M., 

1:f 	 , 	pr 	5, ). 
By Lillian WOOdt'nen 
Deputy Clerk 

Monday through FrIday until 	13 	Septembe,. 
Publish 	1tjg 25, Sept. I, I, ii. 1976 

24th 
Publish: $epf. 13, 1 	 -' 'CEC Ill Ii, is, 	,v ncn 

To Florida Suncoast 
TAMPA (AP) - "Who's man than Mundaletfhetried," 

that?" asked a grey-haired lady she said. 
as Sen. Walter Mondale shook At Busch Gardens in Tampa, 
hands at a tourist attraction on Mondale listened to an African 
his half-day campaign swing band In the amusement park 
through Florida's Gulf Coast. and toured a brewery, greeting 

Told It was Mondale, Kath- fork Lift drivers and assembly 
erine Toth of Cleveland shook line workers. In a lunchroom, 
her head, paused. then asked he told a table of employes that 

fS another question. "Is he with when he worked in a canning 
Ford or Carter?" factory years ago workers got 

The Democratic vice presl- to take home the dented cans. 
dentin! nominee made his first As he left, winding his way 
visit as a candidate to Tampa among cases of beer stacked 15 
and St. Petersburg Tuesday, feet high, Mondale found a huge 
cowling small groups of senior cardboard sign that made him 
citizens, laborers and tourists, smile. It was lettered In chalk 

He was received-warmly at a "We love peanuts." 
retiree home In Pinellas Park He stopped for opening core- 
where he blasted domestic monies of the Carter-Mondale 
leadershlp of President Gerald campaign 	headerquarters In 

- Ford In Medicare health bene- Tampa and stepped up his at- 
fits for the elderly, and blamed tack on the Republican Adinin- 
the Republicans for high unem- Istratlon. 
ployment. "There's no way of ever get- 

"They all talk alike," an el- ting full employment with a Re- 
deny man who refused to give publican president," Mondale 
his name grumbled after Mon- told a small sidewalk gather. 
dale's brief speech was over. mg.lt's never happened and ft 

In the same audience was Es- never will." 
9ther Hoffman, 77. "I saw that A quick tour o(a cigar factory 

man grow up In Mlnnsota un- and Mondale headed for the 
der 	the 	tutoring 	of 	Hubert airport and his strongest criti- 
Humphrey," said the former cLsm of Ford yet. 
resident of Park Rapids, Minn. He called on President Ford 

Democratic 	presidential to explain an "Incredible record 
nominee 	Jimmy 	Carter of failure" In solving domestic 
"couldn't have picked a better problems. - 	, 1. 	 ,, 	,, 	 , 	-S ,' 	;'r, 	 ',' 
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Jackson 	

; 7. A.q4,au& 
.._. won 	 Mann, and secondary members 	 •1 	televised 

	

_, -- 	 •i. 	.a 	-' 	team staying with Tnit Dorsett 21-' 	 Houston 1.1 All • Rufus Hazouri. 	
* 

	

s 	 and the third-ranked Pitt Pan. 	Wake Forest at Vanderbilt- 	Philadelphia 3. Montreal 2 	
., - 	 Washington, Donnie Lively, 19 	

w. ...uwnsuy v. . 	. 	 I 	__ tmWO against Calvin PANtI110111 	Kickoff is 7:30 at each site. 	Expected starters , for 	 4 wvia 	oiu 	By The Associated 	 aw.w Sflu stalled i..uian- 	 J 	 J 	 • 

t of Arizona State. 	 nation magic nurnber for clinch. 	 New York 4, Pi"$Wrgh 3  I 	 aim it great right r , and Clark 	Seminole is coming off 	 on offense iw-iw- Sutton and Hayes. 	 Dankworth ran for 156 yards 	With time running out and a home run, and Gene Tenace ing the NL West title at eight. thers. 	 The Commodore, may have a 	Los 	
Snazzy Rocket; 3, Tr.vefki Lucy; 4. 
Jersey Jan@; s. Itedonne onto, 6. . 	

.. I 	 did In follow welterweight wason last hill and is coadW quarterback Peter Hardy, 	
on 19 carries, completed three stalemate developing in the smacked a two-run homer in 	GWO 7, Padres I 	 The opening blast of the col- couple of key defensive person. 	Chicago 6. St. Louis 3 	Penrose Fee; 7. James Tryon; $.AS, 

1141, 	
.. I 
	 Jimmy Germain with 	

Teday's Games 	 SIXTH - 1. Carol logy; 1. AA1W 

a we by j 	 halfbacks Michael Hayes and 	 •
1,11110411111t. "We don't know Mike Sutton, fullback Ricky Spagh, 	of four passes, 1i 	American League w, 	the eighth Inning for Oakland a Bobby M 	dubbed 	lege football campaign pro- nel sling, but the Demon Des. 	Francisco San Diego a Sec. 

0. WTI 
 

Bruins' first two touchdowns, a Pressure reds squarely with opening1pune victory. it was of twom hoine", and 
one of duced a rash of upsets, some. cons don't resemble Oklaboma, 	Chicago (Renko 7-9) at Mon- 	 ,: 

In 	matm actim junia much about Colonial, but they Wells, ends James Cassanoviii 	 pairformance,that earned 	the Oakland A's, and Manager the first time the A's had batten them rallied San 	 thing that could become com- and Vandy gave the SoonerS 11 treal (Landreth 00). (two) 	
#Own Countess; 3. Main Chuhr)1j,,* 

- 	 him 	 Francisco 	 Bartow; S. Minday, Majons~,,t. # 	
. 	 welterweight Razor Rownbert 	

Associated Press College Back Chuck Tanner is beginning to Minnesota in Bloomington this over San Diego In the ninth In- moliplace this season as the pretty good battle. Vanderbilt 	St. Louis lCurtis 5-9 and Dan. Jarhead Alice; 7. G.R. shirwo,ii.. 

	

I 	 returned to the sports stadlum 	- 	 -_ 	 - 1111111111111111111M 
 

el ft. 	 season. 	 NCAA limitation of 3o scholar- 14-10. 	 nY 9.71 at Now York I Espinosa princes printer. 	 -1 Foo  In 	with Georgia' 	 U 	4 	 eek honors. 	
"We just have to win," Tan- 	Ford's ninth-Inning single Ring. 	

shipswhose first homer ships equalizes the talent to 	Florida State at Miami of 	Piflibur:h(CaIlari.14M Ooncat 	
- 1. Just JOIy-). 

	

IAnt

-. 	

• 	 would 	
ix 	e.. 	 TUI 	with 11liuieaola - win.  Twins a victory In the nightcap. f1JJi, regained the lead with his 	The normallY weak sisters imet difficult schedule thiS fall. 	Houston (Larson 	

Charley; 1. Travsfln Jan.s.p 
j 	

cn 	1gm Robinson, 
that was billed as4he winner 	 • 	AA • 	AI I I 	 . said after splitting a pair scored Jerry Terrell, giving the put u GLSIItS ahead 5.0 in 	scone degree. 	 Florida-The Hurricane faces a ' Philadelphia (Kaat 1112). Ghost; $Lprhter 	Ca.( 

- - 	 one who wu 	
Seminole High Booster. Club 	

s 	 ning the first game 4-2 and los- Dave Goltz went the distance one-out stint in the ninth, 	aren't that tied off any more Despite being Improved, FSU Ionia (Camp 001. (n) 	
at Al. Bachelor 11". 

Na 	• -. 
	 I 	 Romberg not only 
 • 	 .• 

. 	 will hold a spaghetti dinner 	 nightcap 	. ' 	for the Twins, scattering 11 Nb 	Mfros W, Braves 	because the traditional powers does figure in 	LOS Angeles (Doing I-i) at 	
Nap's 

.6 	 A 
	but he also landed I 

iwu 	
prior to Friday 	 know what Kansas City Is doing and even! his record at 13-13. 	Willie Moidanex slammed a no longer get to stockpile the slate. Miami 21-10. 

	Cincinnati (Zathry 123). (n) 	Bowl; S. San Ann; a. Bob Tryon; 7. 
- 	 !. 	 .. 	

.school cafeteria. Dinner 13 VM 	 Tanner should know what the ton and Minnesota's Mike Cub. ning to pace Atlanta's second- 	Last week's record of 6-6-1 in- Tigers have been a hit in Mem. 	Thursday's Games 	money mad; 3. My Ft" Genie. 4. 

	

. 	A 	PWICheI 	 IM BIRIEF
d and 	

game against Mainland 	 Game 	• but we have to win." 	 ClaudU Washing- tire 	hoinerin the t 	in- better talent. 	 Memphis State atTuisa-The San Diego (Jones 7fl) 
San Francisco (Riceft O.Q) at 	

2 

. 	 . 	 of the first 	d 	 for adults and 	for 	 .• • 	
- AL Wed-Ieadiçg Royal. are 

: 	 he demolished Robinson in 1:52 Ifled. 	 game victory. Houston 	cluded Louisiana State's 64 phis, winning two straight at 	Chicago •t Montreal 	 Par,; S. Silver 5.: a. it's Jody; 7. Lanangeflo 7 , 
L dAW with No. I Nebraska plus home: N6W. the show goes,ft 

( Pi?qbUPgh at Phll&dtlp  ftla, 
I 
j&"W;.j. Janie Z 

'. '. 	
I 	 I 	 no othe~amatftr'bout went 	Weber State Shuffles State' 	Youngsters under six-are free. 	 Set 

 
" 	I 	

.. I 	 .. WeRs. left. abswbs left from surprising Alias 	 to Tommy Land an a dose call 	 Tickets for the football game 	 second-place A's. Starting last 	Andy Hassler, 5.10, toned a his first major league start in such upsets as Mississippi the road ... and barely Pat 	Houston at Atlanta, (n) 	Kato; 3. Crockina Craig, 4. Many . 	
over his junlor middleweight 	 am $2 for adults and $1.50 for 	I 	 week, the two teams have been five-hitter that led 	 the opener. 	 downing the seemingly in- the first ted., Memphis State 17. 	St. Louis at N,,,v York. (n) 	Time. S. White Shasta; 6. Whip. 

;lw,. 	 - 	 l,OGAN. Utah (AP) - The Weber Rate Coollege-Utah 	 MONTREAL, (AP) - Steve pacing each other. almost step. over t 	
the Royals 	

Cubs 6, Cards 3 	 vincible Alab&-na Crimson 14. 	
Los Angeles at C'nC'nM', Ptnd*dl. 7. Shelton Streaker; 1. he White Sot, and he 	 (n) 	 Preach. . 	 pponent, y orin. 	 University football game scheduled for Nov. 6 

been moved up one week to allow Weber State to add 	Vance from the athletic 	P 
students it purchased in ad- Shutt Is a suit-spoken man who for-step, 	 called It the highlight of his 	Joe Wall!s colbuted u 	Tide, Duke dumping Tennessee 	Lamar at Northeast Loul- 	Only games scheduled 	ELEVENTH - 1 Jim Bob 

0 	
another hOme game to US jehedul,ii, school offid&h 	 department. AD tickets are 	

Plays Intense, but UnPrentiOul 	A week ago today, Kansas season. 	 hits to a 12-hit Chicago attack and Ncrth Carolina beating siana-7be Indians hand John 	 Hansa; 2. Wee Mom; I Dark 
Lament; 4. PrInter's Star, S. 

	

The game was moved to Oct. 30 to allow We 	
"a 	

$2.50 at the gate. 	
; 	hockey. He is known more for lost to California, 

and Oakland 	"I have never been In a aim. that carried the Cubs over St. Florida. 	 DaviO Crow his first victory as Dog Racing 	Tafty; 6. Eye Appeel; 7. Nap,* .9 nni 	 0 	trV 	Perez 	 ber mate to 	
I 	

his skating and scoring than for lad to Chicago. On IbUr3day, ilar situation 
- battling with a Louis. Rick Reuschel spaced 	Ibis week the Southeastern head coach. Northeast 20-7. In 	Te 	s ir Take 	Chemis 	 schedule a home game with South Dakot, Univerzitv Nov 	 ON hnngl4"nehing hMw,-h.16. 	 r%_8_ 	 Potts. 	 " !~,; It  

To Make Good Doubles Meets 
Dy MURRAY OLDERMAN 	

Tirlac of Rumania." 	oRLANDof Sanford's Taco 

	

Calif
. - (NEA) 	 . 	 What makes two players Perez received the greatest 

- 	___ een  a 	 - 	 without individual greatness news of his boxing career when 
simplistic__ 	

pair up so successfully? 	it was announced Tuesday night 
the bed two players available 	 "One has to have a love of the that he was set to meet former 

.utomatLcaUy creates 	 doubles game,' says McMillan. world champion 	

fIOIIIP doubles 	 ,.. 	
. 	 As much as people admire Sept. 21 at the Sports Stadium. 

	

That's not the way ii 	 .. 	 doubles play, there still 	Perez's trainer, Dominick 

	

eceuarlly works, even it 	 . 	. 	 remains with some player. an Polo commented, when asked 

	

"'Jimmy Connors and tile 	 . 
. 	 individualistic attitude, and why he was taking the fight for 

	

Nastue did win at Forest Hills 	 don't study It as much. former Southern junior mid- 

	

, 
 year. 	 1 	- 	 . 	 Hewitt and I have studied the dleweight champion, "We know 

, 	Among 	the 	doubles 	 , 	. 	 - 	. 	
• 	 doubles game from a player's Obed Is the bed In the world but 

	

:o nfl, the familiar 	 i 	' 	 point of view. We study op Taco I. ready to win. Obed has 
:.'sames are Wojtek Fibak 	 -. 	 ponents weaknesses and ways only lost once In 67 lights, but he 
% arI Metier, Fred McNaIr 	 eEl 	 to exploit them. 	 Is walking Into a trap. 

	

nd Sherwood Stewart, Frew 	 • 	
McMIllan has spent the last 	"Taco has  few surprises for 

	

____ and Bob Hewitt. You 	 two years as the player-coach Obed and after we best him; no, 
iever beard of then? 	 of the Golden Caters in World make that knock him out, Perez 

' 	Fibak iPoland and hiefierof 	 • 
.. 	Team Tennis, concentrating his will be first In line for a shot at 

	

ed Germany 	 .:. ;.- 	- 	- 	 - 	
•... 	 own efforts on doubles play. 	the world title." 

	

;'4oub!es title, worth $20,000 	::; 	 • 	 Wehaveacommoditywhj($i 	Perez agrees 100 per cent 

	

~iiplece, at ___s City in early 	 •.. •• •- 	. 	
. 	 many people would prefer to with his trainer, and says he Is 

:lay. McNair and Stewart 	 buy," he claims, and yet the really looking forward to this 

	

. %he No. 2 ranked team in the 	• -. 	 tennis promote are selling fight. 

	

___ 	
singles. People want to buy "I have worked a long time 

- 	 because most Identify more for something like this and the 
with d

11 tings. oubles and enjoy a man is going to have to kill me 

	

fit together like two 	 doublet match more than they to beat me. 
eces Of a 'Jigsaw puzzle," ex- 	

d 	&Jesnatch. Its more 	"This Is what I have put all 

	

alns McNair. "Stewart has a 	 81ifillc2ble to their °fl P13Y and my time and effort Into and I 

	

turnofserv.e but serve and he's a Little 	
MeMillan: One has to love the game 	 the reasons tennis away.,,

aLw more exciting. 	won't let 
 

chance slip 

doesn't have a very good rating ow reacting at the net. My form came In Montreal three 	McMillan has a unique two. on television is that most of 
nckness at the net, volley and years ago when Frew McMillan fisted style, grasping the tennis singles matches tend to be flat. Scot Bran hey 

2verbead are my greatest and Bob Hewitt won the WCT racket with both bawLs whether There's not quite as much 
engths. I tend to be very championship. The $40,000 first he Is swinging (rem the right or sustained action. It's very1, Utile. He is eventempered." place money was an un- kit side, and even volleying at spasmodic. In doubles, you 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - 

Gator Starter 
.., I Among the top 10 doubles precedented swn for douWes, the net that wa . He W his left have far more sustained action. Freshnum Scot Brantley win 
- 	ayers listed in the Grand Prix which Is generally anti- hand Slip from ft grip only on 	"With four people covering dart at linebackor in the Florl, climactic Intournament tauds. the serve and on overhead the court, there aren't as many da Gators' fW home football filamirez at Mexico (Who tam Although they had won at smashes. His reach is 

'th Brian Gottfried) is ranked Wimbledon in 1967 and again In but he Is catqulck at 
limited

, I'ruc1 
spaces and the ball is ame 
	

Houston Satur- 
rnGng the singles leaders, too. '72, no one figured them to be Hewitt is strong with heavy me times. It is struck "DoubIes Is an entirely dif. there when the big money was strokes and a ' dependable authority and speed and Tuesda 

 with 	
y when 

 a( Ocala moved up 
;Mret game, 	says Roy on the lone. As singles players, return of service, but one of the reflexes Mix with guile, 	

w 	Kevin Logan 
:merson, 	the 	veteran they have never ranked among slowed men In big mnn 	- 	

b 	q, 	team, saying he has lost 
*ustralian who was perhaps the the top 10. 	 '-"Ii. 	

makes a grab 	 interest In the game. 

	

o*ii they have 	Since tennis players In 	t,w 	J unior  I 	r..t :IlzL3lversatlledoublapiay,rin 	McMiHan Is a 3leflder achievedStartling
r 	 .. a 	or from ,.way 

:. "You don't win by studious, articulate South 	
chemistry as America have proliferated to a Beach, had started every game 

[ast1ng the ball. ft's a game of African who always wears a 	"We were asked to team 	Nielsen 
	(according to since the middle of last season. 

;jtio and (Inesne; you don't white cap when playing. Hewitt together by our national 	
,reçrt).uu most of 	Kevin caine to me and said 

:rve as hard, you don't try for is a balding, blustering asa'clation," says MeMillan balance of Interest
° 	an 	his heart was no longer In foot. 

pursue p many outright winners, and Australian with a bombastic "And we won 44 straight Also an unbalanced 	off 	
to 

	

:u lob a lot more. Its more temper and a paunch t match. matches. Our first loss was In 	The doubles 	t 
"' uuerests, Coach Duug 

, when played 4tit- Hcmarrleda South African girl the quarter-finals of the French Forest Hills split $12,000 (:p 	t1 and I ogan played .
ickey said. 

u more fun. 	 and moved to that country. Amateur, but in that same year 
; The big breakthrough for Neither has ever won a ma:r (l%7) we won WIm 	

from $4,500 a year ago). The abate, equal time in Florida's 
both men AM 24-21 loss to Norlih CarWim at singles winners, 

	

:dOubles as e dramatic tennis Individual tennis tide 	beating tile Nastase and Ion w en. gull 000 each 	Tamps la14S 

e Wel ls  
keOchIW.1ISI.1 his N1 	 higonsforWsUs.Ualjighis Geneoverthelsfteye. 	 ___  ___ 	ranking 	UJ and odoIa 'able to pat the rIl.flenler M 	ndpefllnw.lgf4s,131to 	ma float two roanda wore  

the seventh round. 	 __ 

upset. After two probing 	 ___  
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. 	thatheroN1u with 	Rounds us and seen were drgWtssndrlghisthatcig 

ONIAM - 	-,qi Atlas sch.d'i.d boat with world down. 	 11, G.o. Beg. )ent1 Alias foughi at a turban poos with 
iàatri  aim . w. 	 A 1ocpth left hock was Atlas' In the bodywith tarp right both men going all oat toaecwe 

	

a b$er pill for We to mod edIveweanHewau 	thetuçoTtadvldory.. 

	

at the (Mado swallow, as he was In teers able to raise a "mo" over 	The challenger was forced to 	P.o. gave both wazTIors a 
borts Stidlum, uhurided 	 er the fi. 	 Welk' right eye In the ucnd hOld on for most of the two darning ovation while ring 
'1111a mett Atlas scored the 	Bat lbs rIlpIo d on( go sodon 	 roanda on the end aenned In aimouncer Jim Hayes read the 

it In basing this down easily. 	 Round live found Wells si$M. 	 Official scorecards; Judge Al 
wi he wan the Sodium 	After a low dart which is 	his couder4ttack, bid 	Bid, Al!.. gd hi. second wind Aldrich, 11-It Wells; Judge Bob 

- 101111111111001111111111 this h 	Gene niiimii f Wqfl e darted to the 	from Badrop, L gave in the Ci4h and battered Well. Burns, fl-N Atlas and Judge 

	

*cnaapl1tdo 	com000intbsfowthrouaLJn a,weUashetocE 	erowid the ring with harp, Frank SWbred 00 Allas. 
Mad Dog Roe Was able to 

pound highly touted Malt 
Duiwvaa Ida sIon after 
jod 30 aido bad elapoMbi 

Pu a while It looked as If 
Pd. Ahdock's boxing Mable 
was going to idler a double 

rounds, Ross came oat of a 

	

- 	

dinch with blood druming 

6 at 1:30 pin In Ogden, Weber State Athletic Doctor 
Dale Gardner said. 

The Weber State-Utah State game will be played In 
Logan at 1:30 p.m. 

Jazz Signs 67 Dorsey 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Jacky Dorsey, the G400t-7 for-

ward who left the University of Georgia two years early to 
play pro basketball, has signed a multi-year contract with 
the New Orleans Jazz. 

The National Basketball Association dub announced 
the signing Wednesday. Dorsey was the Jazz's top pick 
thIs year after entering the draft as a hardshIp case, 

Reds Recall Henderson 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Relief pitcher Joe Henderson, 30, 

was called up by the Cincinnati Reds from their 
Indianapolis farm learn to join the club at Houston. 

Henderson, who came to the Reds from the Chicago 
White Sox in the trade for relief pitcher Clay Carroll, 
compiled a 1.31 earn run avçrage, the best In the AA. His 
54 appearances Included one Mart. 

U.S. Boot ers Tie In Lima 
LIMA, Peru - Miro Rysa and Boris Bandov scored 

goals to give the U.S. national team a 2-2 tie against a local 
all-Mar team of Allansa LLma and Union Hu", both 
leaders of Peru's 1fl6 professional tournament. 
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'PAll LIU3 won; on rrulay, team for the pennant - and nine nits to raise his record to 	rence Wes On outside 	OSCQeI1 I' • Al5Ufl SL LNOfln- 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 TWELFTH - I. K's Pharaot; (/ .anrora rarate 	that others deal out freely. 	they both lost. Both teams we just couldn't afford to come 	 competition and should enjoy It western LoUisIana-This won't 	TUESDAYS RESULTS 	Madeawisti; 3. Mr. Monk; 4. 
Penrose Dot; S. Western Hero; a. Team Shines 	 But Shutt is  villain to the again won on Saturday and out short today," he 	 more. Ninth-ranked Georgia bethefirstvIdoryforCoach 	FIRST 	 Clarke (3) 	VS00d 7 L'50CrOfl,aRac.r1$. followers of the Czech- Sunday. On Monday, Oakland 	Hal McRae scored the deci- 	 tangles with Clemson in the L Williams, but It will be his 11204.10 4,20; 3. Kema (S)5.40 too; Blue Jim. 

	

Sanford karate competitors 	oslovakian team today. He was rained out, and Kansas sive run In the fourth inning off Pittsburgh, 	
regionally televised game and first since the Demons stepped 3 onion (6) 4.60; 0(35)25.10; P (3- 

Bruce Nelson, Marcia Slakiad, 	cro a-checked Czech forward City split a pair with Chicago. reliever Terry Forder, 2-11. He Pitt brings the highest ranking up to Division 1 status. Nor- 	31.20. 
SECOND - 1. G.R. Sue (4) $3.20 Steve Senukovtc and Loamy 	Jlrl Novak from behind inMon- The Royals have won four of led off with a double and rac

ed Into the area against Independ- thwestern 177. 	 $060 400; 2. Bobs Fashion (a) 7.10 Green fared well In last 	day night's opening game of the their past eight games, in- to third on it bouncer to the ent Tech. 	 Southern Mississippi at Vii. 520; 3. Cappys SharI (1) 310; 0 (4. weekend's meet in 'IIlusvW,. 	Canada Cup championship, cluding a 2-1 victory Tuesday mound by Al Cowens. Cowens Tech Ready 	Dorsett helped Pitt pound ginia Tech-VP! won't have the 	P (16) 929.10; T (46.1) 
Notre Dame Into 	mission offense to match East Cain- 53960; 00 (3.4) 162.60; 3$.&S.Nelson took first place 	 knocking Novak out of the over Chicago. Oakland has won dole second, and McRae scored THIRD - I. Marions Cub (I) men's black belt fighting while 	series with a concussion. Czech five of eight. 	 on catcher Jim Esalan's wild 	PITTSBURGH (AP) - Un!- last week. The Jackets will bea ma's thrashing of the Eagles, 5.503.102 SO; 2. Eddie's Up (2) 11.60 the others settled for second 	co-coach Dr. Jan Starsl was 	The A's now trails Kansas throw, 	 versity of Pittsburgh Coach cake walk for the All-American Just enough to win the game. '.00; 3. King John 710; 0(2 U 7.00; 

places. Sliklnd was In 	 more Infuriated by the maneu- City by 44 games, a very small Yankees 1, Indians 2 	Johnny Majors has inserted a runner. Pitt 35-14. 	 Virginia Tech 21-7. 	 I' ( 	167.10; 1(127)961.00; 3230. 

	

FOURTH - I. Unraveling ai 160 	 01111111011 low 	, brown belt fighting, Senaakovjc 	var than by the 1-0 score rolled improvement on the fivegame 	The Yankees' victory, which little mystery Into preparations 	Georgia, which downed a 
In green belt heavyweight 	 by Canada. 	 deficit they faced a week ago. marked the first start by 	for his football teamsweekend strong California team last 	7T.T 
fighting and Green in 	belt 	 He called the play a "blind 	"We have six games left with bander Grant Jackson since visit to Georgia Tech. 	week, won't have any trouble 	- 
lightweight fighting. 	 side" attack, adding that them (the RoyaLs), and that will September, I971, kept them 94 	Majors Isn't ready to say with Clemson. Georgia 28-7. 

"Oat's the only way a player have a lot to say about who games ahead of Baltimore and whether Robert H'ygood or Elsewhere around the South . 	 . We Put The Ball In The Air, Rod Cross Sets ' 	like Shit em check a man Like wins," said Tanner. 	cut their magic number for a Matt Cavenaugh will start at this week: Novak. He (Novak) did not 	Judging from the way things championship to 10 while math- quarterback. 	 Alabama vs Southern Meth- 
have the puck, but was struck are going now, they'll probably ematically ending defending 	One darter Is certain as Ma- odist at Birmingham-The 	

.. 	all you have to do is catch it Swim Signups 	by the dick of the Canadian spilt the series 3-3. 	AL champion Boston's bid for Jors' club puts Its third place Bear warned everyone that his 

	

American 	Red 	Cross 	player." 	 Vida Blue, 15-12, scattered repeat honors. 	 national ranking on 	team lost too much from last 	 - 
swimming 	fall 	courses 	 Thus tonight's second game 	 Tony Dorsett will be in the year to have a chance against 

backfield, 	 some of this year's foes. SMU registration Is today at 131 East 	of the series becomes some- 
Woodland Ave., In Sanford, 	

thing of a grudge match for 	Texas  I 	Sta  r 	says he hopes 	wasn't on that lid. Alabama 28- 
weary Czechs, many of whom 

1. 

Panther, will use last week's o. 	 The Most Comprehensive with beginners (minimum age 	have admitted the fatigue victory over Notre Dame as a 	Baylor at Auburn-The Bears 
. 	: 

MI) signing up from S to6p. 	 which was evident In Monday's foundation - not a cushion. 	were supposed to be tough, but f 	I and basic rescue and water 	game. Team Canada outplayed Wees   L i n e rn a n "It's something to build , got bombed by Houston last 	:; .\\"•• 	 Sports Coverage safety for teenagers and adults 	the v
i-  

	

isitors In every depart- 	 not to sit on," Majors said week. They will rebound this 	- ' - .:: 	 in Seminole County 
set 6 to 7 P.M. 	

meat and Is expected to repeat 	LUBBOCK, Tex. (AR) - he'll just run you down." 	Tuesday. 	 • week to spoil the home debut of Cod for the courses are $10 
each. 	 t 	tonight. 	 Texas Tech Coach Steve Sloan 	Howard added, "We've really 	Pitt was ranked ninth before Coach Doug Barfield. Baylor 	"" 

"But don't knock them (the doesn't go overboard on super- worked hard In the fall and now Its 31.10 victory over Notre 1741. 
Czechs) off too easily," cau- Latives. 	 all those long drills are paying Dame. After a loss to south 	Houston at Florida-me Ga- 
tioned Team Canada Coach 	It comes from his hard-rock off. We paid the price and itwas Carolina last week, Georgia tors already have had their 	 1. All the way from pee wee leagues, to Scotty Bowman. "You know days of playing quarterback for worth it." 	 Tech remains unranked. 	early season blunder. They 

' 	 \ 	 - high school, college and pro they're going to be coming back Alabama's Paul "Bear" 	Howard Intercepted a screen 	"Their situation will be like may or may not have another 
In the next game." 	 Bryant. 	 pass to set up Tech's first ours was going into the Notre when the SEC chase begins. It's r 	Weekday sports columns and 

features, plus weekend blanket They may try to retaliate 	But Sloan saw something In touchdown and blunted a Coin- Dame game," Majors said. a bad week for Houston to show 
1 	•,' 	, e against Shalt, who was upset Texas Tech's 24-7 rout of Cob- rado drive with a fourth-down "They'll know what It means to UP In Gainesville. Florida 28-14. ' - 	

- ( 	. 	coverage, 
/ 	

' ' 
p 	that his check had been so rado Saturday night that rated interception deep in Red Raider win a big game. In fact, from 	Kentucky at Kansas-Ken- 	. 	 - Ic 	

Doesn't matter if you follow a 	-. 1 - 'r., 	damaging. "I didn't mean to hit with his all-time collegiate foot- territory, 	 now on, everybody will be lucky opened with a more irn- 	 ' 	 r 	1 
him that high," Shutt said after ball thrills. 	 Sloan compares Howard, who shooting at " 	 pressave victory over Oregon 	 \ 	..-.- 	 , 	 Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake Tuosday's practice. "I'm not 	It was "the best game I ever can bench press over 300 	Everybody will likely be State than Kansas recorded 

I 	. 	1. 	o 	) 	; 0 the type of player to out and saw a linebacker play," con- pounds, to All-American Paul working to stop Dorsett, too. over the same team a week 	
. 	

Bra ntley, Lake Howell or Trinity 
Prep. h. . 	I 0- mr. urt somebody. 	 cluded Sloan. 	 Crane, who played with the me Heisanan Trophy candidate earlier. Curci says his team will . 	 o 

	

1~ 	
I ~j i - 	 "But we know they (the 	The linebacker was 6-foot-2, Tech coach at Alabama. 	ran for 181 yards against the cuinpete, but they AW need a 	I 	 The Evening Herald is Your football 

~, , , 
	

Ct&-hs) don't like to get hit. The 206-pound senior lUmas How- 	"Paul and 7bomas are sim- Fighting Irish and Georgia little more seasoning before 	 a a 	~ 	playbook, scrapbook and authority. 
1.• , 	v

00 

'- :' 	 name of the game of hockey Li ard, who can run faster than ilar but Howard Is faster," said Tech Coach Pepper Rodgers beating a Big Eight team on the 
IN 	to . exploit the other team's most backs and has profes- Sloan. "Howard ran a 13.7 In the had only praise for the Pitt road. Kansas 28-17. 

weakiwas - anything to bug slonal teams like the Cleveland 120-yard high hurdles - the running back. 	 Oregon State at LSU-No one 	 00 - 
them a little. That's the game. Browns, New England Patriots fasted In the nation when he 	"If anyone deserved the flels- expected Cholly Mac's Tlgersto 

L 

You have to go out and take the and Dallas Cowboys drooling at was at Lubbock Dunbar High men Trophy it's Tony Dorsett," be unbeaten after an engage- 
II  
	-  	. 	 . 

" 
~r 

. 	
I 	 man. 11 you don't, they'll kill his doorstep. 	 School." 	 Rodgers told reporters here Ins meat with Nebraska Even with 

- '• " 	 - 	ycu with their playmaking." 	Howard's performance 	Howard was moved from do- phone Interview. "He's got my a natural letdown from last 	

/ 

' The Czechs weren't killing agaln.d Colorado earned him fensive end when Sloan took vote and I don't even have one." week's performance, the Ben' 
anyone with their plays Monday The Associated Press College over the Texas Tech job in 1975. 	Dorsett now has 4,315 career gals should have little trouble. 	 CALL THE ntihi A fnh,r'tnhll 	r*t.nrrind 	I ins.man ,l the. Wa 	nwur,4 	"ti,'. .... •..,, ...i._ 	,,....i. .....i 	 ..._.1.. ._ 1..SIJ 17.0 

SOME  KINDA 

FISH STORY 

.....•... ',. .". '. 	 '. 	 II a uu, bçUII ,cauv, 'P.1W - JGI'L] 11U II 	11 7UIU UI 	-. -. 

p., btrat put the game away before 	Howard Intercepted two one of those guys you count on 11.3 yards In each of Pitt's 10 	Tulane at Mississippi-Ken 
_
I.
_____ 	 the Czechs could get started. passes, made 11 solo tackles for leadership by his actions," remaining games to surpass Cooper has to be concerned 

Even it they Lose, the Czechs 	and six assists against the Bul. said Sloan. 	 Archie Griffin's all-time colle- about a letdown too, after his EveningHemm I 	 I 	
will go home $100,000 richer, faloes. 	 Howard was picked over line. glate record. 	 Rebels hitnded Alabama only 	' harold Blngharn. Z9yeariiItj Sanford 

rejfrg, 	. 	turvI:i taking $75,000 for finish- 	"Thomas Is one of those great backers George Stuart of MI.- 	Majors wasn't saying why he Its second SEC defeat In five 

For Regular Delivery 
landed a Wit-pound bisic Tuesdiy after,io 	while 	In second in the round-robin 	ithletes who Is just as fast as slasippi, Blake Whitlatch of wasn't naming his quarterback. years. Mississippi 14-3. flahiug at lake Markham. Ho landed thr monster 	. 	 phase of the competition and most people's backs," said Louisiana State, Peter Cronan Haygood got the starting as- 	Louisville at Mississippi . best 

 I 	adoilrig V5,000 for making the Sloan. "He runs a 4.6 In the 40 of Boston College and defensive signment, agahlA Notre Dame state-The Bulldogs have had 	 i 
him.
a lure. The cattoh wall certainly ille 

. 	rtnaj. A victory would raise the 	and that
. 

movin'. He's tackle Wayn Sparks of Mar- and Cavenaugh played part of two weeks to refine their new 
Canadians'haul to $150,000. 	physical ... and if you run away shall, 	 the second half. 	 wishbone offense since drug- 
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Cook Of The Week 
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Sweet Treats From'*Cnnwriv Kifl'ha' 'n 
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Israel Fast Becoming Its Own Booming A rms Maker s  
*wn gne. 	 ascii vetocie to report Ia asnere. The liraill product .ii 	—jq 	a im limi lpy.jh to Hulls Is a new vurulon al thebrash be knpth Were thin vs 1WtinkubiMIin psIcs. 	 will beIy lwpr thin the autasisUe reason or with hive aha* fLnlà4J  the fird Genial satiuhlp mIaiili Aadb,celtsivwwyisii 
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AVIV — Iulh Sb. dto.., laser raagalladlng 	lv,,! toditod to produce a Arilo1rm Lyuz.  is Inbis lsraell.made antisaireraft ulzall*sw pi1i hauls ci the whoa. opsrMixal ruill Is 	to tNlS, ft £inDQI pay ft 

	

lb. _Ø 	uj--  1, and 	ti for howasns,ie nbst hullcoØor to Amoriae hal ul me* miostlas and a heavy Preach Bur elsa, coaling m1e' 	 ivwyt 	it wa. But Or 1usd masdwl, ce their Ph6Kft the CTIW. — aftet It&OVU44l, al the end ci 	 maliig fur ,!f 1?_ 	abont $11 -- 	sach. The as, Ildu wr bared eW he way or the other, for he. c IL,JII 	111$ , 	 ___ 	d dselped In g 	 shas be 	aft have a range ci 4,011 mmjng more atmo than ever moiiy, larash is alibi .zpahi 

	

hum 	uses 
fai Lis ID Isrash taha it only baying advanced brash. 	 armed with sew a.,&.,nlc mliii. absig Ito., thaN thal of halve — am mnlDl worth. to orgeir. urn. $14 blfllo 
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"Cake, anyone,"  tempts Aha Conway with her 
delicious Blackberry Jam Cake 

H.Q.CallsForR.cIp. 

— 	--- 
 , 

Siciord, Mrs. Conway Is a Ales Conway&ty0Sb@kSli  a 
cooking, b6 she member of the Telephone U& better over low hod in 1  q& hula 
mod olaI  The auo,tossnto( Ploemeereaub. 	+ 

VMEN 
medium 	sized 	saucepan. % 	— 

cakes and p1.. which corn. ROOMS (no had. Add b e 	T1 
— from her kitchen do not tom$ RLAC1*E*Y JAM CAblE mw "W"fop 

her 	bind,Marfon,whoienot 
a 	, 	her 

1 eup 
2 ou 	r ,pL 

andbow 
tmrneag.y, 	;718dud. Mflaw with hiking % 

Ted, and hat fellow employs. 3 C 	flI 
_______________________________ 

poonlw. Stir 	o 	to 
 hint II, 

or 
U Southern Bell appreciate bat % 	p. edt to vedfla 	ads. 

- 
together flow, s 	r, 

culinary talents to the full. 
At tinily ptherthg, Alva Is 

4 eUl 
I lop 06 

I4rd cap p'a.ut gilatinin a mediam ds.d hail; 
Turn haa will passed pin 

11%I1%Z1% bebag, flak.  in  
biking powder and 	salt. 
Cibhme i, M& and shot- 

always the one to fix the 
dessert. A 

½ cap b.tIv. 
hatter mixMWg.IfM diashas. Md 

Stirr ing uaalcisa, 
preheated oven(* duçsss) tang. Add to drysdiad 

blend jed Sum duy parties. particularly good. 
looking concoction Is her old 

1 	hiMberrJune Saw e 	 ji 
I e 	chipped ads Saw 

Prepare 1 envelope Dre 
until 	fruit 	separates 	and 
mlzture becomes 

sbod 	das. (cI km pan in vi " 	-',d. Fold to out 
fashioned Blackberry Jam ½ Wb 	according to directions on 

ayru. 
Quill mdli 

cake ra& YW russd mofis pan  
dark and rich, 	ftJ 

phasing Crunch of pecans. Her 
(it — Jules) 

I W' ad padu 
box; stir Into peanut better 
mixture, 

miator. begins to 
mound from spoon. 	Fold 

MAiMA L4D! OAT 
PL4*EMUFr1s 	. 

Id filL 'oon a t:.puslhI 
marmalade onto such and top 

Pssmd Better Pt. Is another 
palate pleaser, and for those 

'ui. 
gtoger, *plee aid 

Pew Id0 pie shell. 
whipped cream WMuwlgr, 
mixture. Un. bOtIZiindMIISS 

lb e 	d flew 
'4 cap s - with r 	hatter, fiflI 

pins shoal 3'd full. Bake to 
with a 	awed tooth, they dives. top with cruhed psanots. of nim*lach pie dish with lady 2% hp_heft * dogoseovu mdli IIg!dIy 
can't go wrong with Stt&b*rry iini softened butter emil STRAWBERIIy MAlLOW PIE 

fingers, pour in drawbarry 
flll; chill mdli ad. 

puLi 
I hp NIt 

toownid, $ 	minute,. Ylside 
12 malflni. Muhbow Pie or RIttiracoldu sugar In electric misar. Add Garnish 	with 	sliced  Brownias. Savory Marmalade 

Out Flake Mtdflm oft, a 
eggs one at a time, whipping 
will In between at NO ipeed. 

2 cape .Idse 
shmallows 

strawberries and reserved 
mar Food Tips Change o(tadepscs, and areat Sift flour with scicas  and saLwager I ev 

their bed hot and battery. Add soda to buttermilk and dir 1 Sum, pasSage BhJrryjmscoycH Ales offers this tip to angel well.Fold in 	flour, 	niixing strawberry flavered BP.OWNIF Leganes are a good soore. of d'4Itcbn ad 2to 2% c 
food c coke lovers: Silos off alternately with buttermilk gelatin 	- 

proteth bouur, they are low tooth who the r4tick, 	is 
in top of the c coke and apoca T'%j5tllre 	Add sherry. Mix In 

1/4  	befter 
in one of the einemdlal amino th ft,dwjthacoupleofcçg  

Poll 	lpbig 	ach pie of peach pecans and 	ckherry JIM f,._ strawberries 
___ 

½ cap evapetated adds — the chemical balding cdwder,a amaib ado (sliced) 
en  r epia& i ho top  elice ci heavy savy cream, uuPk blOCkS of prolelfl c 	hive a4 ae'eral celery tope. 

cake and Ice with heavy greased and 	pans and 2 	tT*1T peeked 
this aminoacid In alp1flowed 

cream mixed with at 	5 degrees fortO bake Therefore 12 lady fligers, brawn Mw legume 
you can rH'i, a U you like spaghetti sauce 

OW of the peach filling. minutes. At 30 mins*ei. ted 5511L 2 'U' with a grain (for mole from tNnatoe,to be dark 
Uclons! 

s 	and rata in Sanford,of 
with draw. 

Cool Cool In 	five minutes 
Combine 1½ cupa of the  ½ I*  salt example red beans and rim) ce) 

and have protein with the 
add a little bottled to 	nIng 
sauce. 

Sonford-born parents, Ales has Invert on cake rack and leave 
an 	n 

paL p con-  
cape sØte 

flow 81211110 for go 
the blue eyes 

pretty blonds hair 	her of 
pins over cake for 10 minutes 
more. This Insures a mold 

stantly until marshmallows t top. hiking powder It' a good Idea to have three
od  

S 	granlknolher, a settler 
In the Ups
swamJali cake. melt and mixture comes to the 

boll. 	Pour over  strawberry  
1 tap. vadlia 
I 	e-..l pecan 

A 	3-pound 	broiler-fryer 
strainers, one with coarse 
mesh, one with mediwn mash 

ala area. She has a ___el frosting. let with cfrosting. thicken yields 2½ caps ci*ap and one with fins ms.h. 
twin alder, Alice Costa. Avid 
beach We, the Conways and 
Coatas take their vacations 

PEANUTBUTI'ER PIE 

BatGrahamcrackertogether. Thomas,   crust  
Employed ua plant deft at 

Southern 	Bell 	In 	downtown 
Aft tciether: 
4 es. cr 	cheese, .eftoned Repeat Vows 

Jimmy Goes For Peanut Butter Pie 
The ding-a-Hag of the I_ 	 Make graham cracker crust tennial trek which also carried 

 telephone bgvrmçted a short 	 I according to package direc- them to Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
- 	4 late afternoon siesta. 	Anything 	I Lions. It Isn't that I'm lazy and Walter (Bill) Glelow have 	 " 	• In a southern drawl as thick 	 I the crusts I make never turn arrived home to carry on their and smooth as creamy peanut I Gogmg 	- 	I out, but I use the ready-made community involvements and 	 . 	V butter, the caller Identified I 	 crusts. 	 also enjoy the football season. herself and said she was callingI 	Dietridi 	 Soften cream cheese and 	 - from the Jimmy Carter cam- 	 -_•'.' 	gradually beat In sugar with 	Several members of the peign headquarters at Atlanta, 	 J electric mixer until light and Democratic Women's Club of Ga. 	 fluffy. Beat In peanut butter. Seminole County attended and She said words to the effect, on the menu- same recipe. 	Mix Detain Whip according to were delegates to the "We all really got a big kick 	This. renm is the grande + package directions andIbimd DemnocratIWomen'a Clubs of 	.1 Iron some of your articles In finale, and as the raven would + Into mixture (incidentally, Florida Inc., convention at 

The Herald, and want your say, "never more." 	 fresh whipping cream and the Hotel Fontalnbleau, Miami 
permission to use your peanut. The delicious dessert, which whipped topping does not Beach. 

) butter pie recipe In some of our requires no cooking and can be work). 	 P'Uy Hattaway chauffeured publications." 	 whipped up in nothing flat, is fit 	Pour mixture into crust and several local delegates in her 
I yawned, "Go ahead. It's for royalty as well as top with crushed peanuts motor home and also two okay by me." 	 presidential hopefuls. 	(tossing a handful into the delegates from Winter Park. Since the recipe appeared In 	PEANUT BUTlER PIE 	mixture works beautifully). Jean Norris, second vice 	,.1f The Herald on July 19, Ouch graham cracker crust Refrigerate for several hours president of the Florida 	

. 	 -. presented In letter form to I ox. All. cream cheese 	before slicing. U there is any Democratic Women and 	
' Rosalynn Carter, I have been I cape codectioner's sugar 	left over, the pie will keep president of the local 

 bombarded with requests to I envelope Dream Whip 	refrigerated for several days. organization said, "We really 	; repeat the yummy dessert, and ½ cup smooth  peanut butter 	 enjoyed the trip, had lots of 	- understand a local eatery has It 'i cap crushed peanuts 	After a three-month Bicen- good food and heard many good .. 	 . . 	 . -- 
speakers. 	 . 

	

Others attending were June . $ 
Foley PipSiaback AnnaMae 'Fam ily Objects s To 	, 	Wells'  Virginia'  Mercer, •' 
Corinne Campbell and Dora S. 

Beau's  Sleeping Arrangement 
How  does Ay Mack P, 

By ABIGAIL VAN BIJREN ieveiazxi Jr. unwind arter 	 ++++++++++ + 1+  guests can be asked to tone hours? 
down. 	 The former state senator who 	Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Eugene Batten DO they party every night Or is a bachelor laughed with,  
once a week? There are  laws "Now that's classified." 
agaInst disturbing the peace, Mack is active and on the Women's Problem's To Be Aired YOU know, but 'nice" people board of directors of several 
shouldn't be forced by law to organizations and spends much 	Included among the purposes 	In order to establish its consider their neighbors. 	timeal hLscondomlnluxnin New of  the new Central Florida priorities, the Commission has 

Smyrna Beach. which Is ocen Commission on the status of 	pl n nnhlig. hs...1.s.. ...,.a nt's., *flntt n_ .. 	 . - 

Martha Sue Thomas became honor in  a yellow game gown. 
the bride of Ronald Eugene The bodice was fashioned with 
Batten In a c2ndleligtd, double fitted waist and square neckline 
ring ceremony performed by eed with cotton lace, and long 
Rev. Clifton B. Hale at the sleeves ending In a ruffle. The 
Longwood Church of the skirt fell to the floor In three 
Nazarene. Aug, 28 at $ p.m. tiers of old fashioned ruffled, 
Galon Cralgo was orprd4 separated by bands of cotton 

The bride Is the daughter of lace. She wore a wide-brimmed 
Mrs. Zeille Mae Tlwna., 1041 hat trimmed with yellow bow 
&hna Rd., longwood and the and dreamers down the back, 
late 	Mr. 	Thomas. 	The and carried a bouquet of white 
bridegroom Is the son at Mr. '4'ttlu and baby's breath. 
and Mrs. I.J. Batten, Maitland. Bridesmaids Debbie Watiers, 

Given in marriage by her Cauelberry; Donna Taylor, 
brother, 	Roy 	Thomas 	of Goldenrod; and Judy Thomas, 
Lopgwood, the bride wore a fill Longwood, aIder of time bride, 

gthVkvu4.anpe,1.odjwn Is 
white polyester orgausa with 

wore outfits Identical to the 
honor attendant, but in mint 

cotton venise lace trimming the green. 	 + 

demure neckline and con -
tlntdng down the full length of 

Stephanie jordo  . n, 	of  the  

the 	ftoflL 	The 	bodice 	and bride, was flower giri. 

flowing A-line skirt ending in a 
chapel train was strewn with 

Rick Esclavca, Lengwood, 
was bed man, and ushers were 

lace petals and seed pearls. 'flue Mel FTh't. Lengwood, Freddie 
long sheer sleeves, silt at the Longwood, brother of 
wrists, were also lace'trhnmed. the 	and Gary Batten, 
A Camelot headpiece trimmed 
with venlselace and seed pearls 

winter Springs, brother of the 
moegrOOOL  RLD9 bearer was 

secured a short nylon illusion William Dell, 	Fern 	Park, 
and she carried a cascade the bridegroom.veil, neplew of 

bouquet 	of 	white 	daisies Following a reception In the 
surrounded 	by 	miniature church fellowship ball, the 
Yellow carnations and baby's couple left on a wedding trip to 
breath. The bride carried two Hodoon Inland They will make 
long stemmed yellow roses their home in Sanford. The 
which she presented to her bride 	Is 	employed 	as 	a 
mother and the bridegroom's cosmetologist at Lena's Beauty 
mother. Salon, 	Casselberry. 	The 

Jean 	Jordan, 	Alma, 	Ga., bridegroom Is a finisher at 
served her sister as matron of Orlando Upholstery. 
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PACK 39 carries a 1IIUII rifle gim that 	 !2971a Price j1rJ 	VIP $.yUlfl. ii,. $91 	Atçsrpwnt Box 	Hcrd contact lens wit. 1f: 	 LMIi 1&. I 3k can fire it"dard NATO am- 	IUNDID WNI$KIY 	 . 30c off iai. s.i 	Worthmcr,. Bug veluil 	P1c. I. 3Cc off 	hng solution, 2-ounc.. 	S 	 LIMIT i 	PU CUSTOI#I 	• DEAR ABBY: This Is one for pnnfti though thre are 	 :\..______________________________________________________ 	

the books but I swear It's trns plans to convert It to C5ZT C - U 	 I  	
After 4O years ofmarriage, my 
mother-in-law left her husband 
and ran off with a younger guy. 

She Just wrote to tell us that 
she and her fellow are coming 
thrn.uth In.m sinA wni.IA II. •,. 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning it budget 
Prices and coin laundry 
s*rvlce In a pleasant at. 
mosph,r,. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at.... 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 

322.9739 
Try It you'll like III 

GERARD WARGO 

stay with us for about a week. W O NDERED       	W H Y 
unnz:smyear3O 

and I want a horse more than house to his friends. An avid Women, 	Is 	to 	serve 	as 	a 
- r- 	1u5 	 AU 

from 	7:30-10 	p.m. 	at 	the 
My husband (her son) says SOMEBODY 	DIDN'T 	DO anything In this world! Dad 

goiter for years, he Is among medium to understand and Seminole County Courthouse. 
whatever I decide Is okay with SOMETHING. 	THEN 	I said, "You can have i hot5i3 If up 

the thmngs who has now taken solve the problems dealing with The public Is urged to attend 
him. We have only one guest  REALIZED THAT I WAS Y 	" pay for it, plus all  the 

tennis. the status of women, and to and make its cominegs on such 
rcoznto put upthe two ofthem 

What do  we do? Our teenage 
SOMEBODY." 	(Anonymous) 
Thanks for listening. GA 

equipment and the upkeep." 
The horse I want costs IlbO, FTU Theatre 

serve as a clearing house for 
information  of particular In-  

subjects affecting women As 
child care, credjt, employment, 

kids know aboig Grandma and bless you, Abby, and all the but Idon't have the money. I — 	 - 

terest to women. education, social services. 

— 
+ Navy 	Boatswain's 	Mate 
Second Class Gerard C. Wargo, 

-__a... 23,  son of  Mr. and Mrs. George  
• G.  Warp of4elLodumondDr., 

Fern Park, Is participating in a 
major NATO maritime exer- 

_____ if 	else: "Team Work 11." 
He 	Is 	serving 	as 	a 

4 crewrnember aboard the tank 
— 	landing ship USS  Fairfax  

County. -  
The two-week exercise In- 

____ vgve 	more  than w, 	per- 
m
m

ships, 30 
suhinarthes and 	aircraft 
from nine NATO  countries  and 
France. 

"Turn Work '1$" units will 
be operating 	In 	the 	North 
Atlantic 	Ocean, 	English 
Channel and Baltic Sea. In 
addition, a major combined 
amphibious landing will 	be 
made In 	Norway, with  a 
secondary amphibIous [aiding 

-- AaDenmark. 
1970 gaduate of  Chester  

1i,gh School, Chester, N.Y., he 
joined the Navy In October 1910. 
Wargo's  ship  is horneported at 
Little Creek, Va. 

Fashions and 
Beauty Shop 

7AYRE SHOPPING CENTER 2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 
PH. 323-7530 Open Ev.iy Thur.. 4117:30 p.m. 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

het buylrtend, but can we have people who listen to you. don't get an allowance, and I  
Season  Ticket the a sleeping together In our MARLENE can't earn money doing chores 

home? 
In 

DEAR MARLENE: You are for the neighbors because they Plan All New the 	past 	you've 	told Indeed somebody, and the say I'm too young and I might 
parents if their college kids who motto you valued sufficiently to get hurt. The University Theatre at are shacking up away from keep on your desk prom it. I can't earn any money doing FTU has come up with .anew 
home want to bring their DEAR ABBY: How do you chores around my own house season 	ticket 	plan 	for 	Its roommates home for a visit, deal with a next-door neighbors because my folks say I live here coming 197S.77 season, which 

- 	they have to abide by the house who have a swimming pool and and should do whatever I permits ticket holders a choice standards. But how do you hold noisy pool parties well Into for nothing, of both seats and nights of at. handle a shacking-up Grand- the night? I have rua out of ideas. How tendance. 	The price Is also ma? Our bedrooms are on the side can I get the  money? lower nine productions for U. STICKY WICKET of the house near their pool and HORSE-CRAZY IN INDIANA An exchange plan allows a 
DEAR WICKET: The same it's Impossible to get any rest DEAR HORSE-CRAZY: I'm season ticket holders to change 

way you'd handle a shacking-up while they're partying. th*Id you will have to be reserved nights if necessary. college kid. Their parties don't tan until patient until you are able to Productions will include "The 
DEAR ABBY: Every time 10 p.m. — Just when we're EARN the mon..y — unless you Madwoman 	of 	Chaillot;" you advise someone to "get turning In. They are nice people can perivade youT dae to lead it "Waiting 	for 	Godot;" 	"The counseling," I pray that your and we Like them, but their $0 JDU with the usderstasdiag  Three Cuckolds" and one-act 

+ 	 advice will be followed because nocturnal pool parties are a that You wW repay him WIIW plays In repertory. For more 
I am living proof of bow much problem for us. you become a wage earner. Information about productions 

+ good 	counseling 	can 	ac- Can anyone offer a solution? ! and the season ticket plan, call 
complish. can't very well sell my lovely Dani at 2752861, between 10 

I learned through counseling borne and move away. a.m. and 3 p.m., weekdays. 
to know myself and to accept PERPLEXED IN 
myself. I discovered that whit I BWGHAMFON +  Elt"  JJt II$ a pAQbJ,m. vim,, Nurses yeIf? Pv To Meet felt, good or bad, was real w'd DEAR PERPLEXED: Tht a Dvfia'u' ?U9y, whI. , 

,, okay. I learned that approval but appruach Is to pay your sum'. 	flnC1464 Florida Nurses Association, 
was 	fine, 	but 	II 	wasn't 
necessary In order to feel good 

iueig?iban a *It 	dar1ng the 
4*y *mltgfl thorn Irankly what 

to"-upi, pisall. 
4s $ 	16 Wrft 	Ii0r 	Stod 11 tc 

District 37 will meet Sept. 21 at 

about myself. you've 0141 sue. Much depends 
v, 

tli)rly Hilit, 	 Ab. 
4 p.m. at the Seminole County 
Health Center, 900 French Ave., 

I keep a motto on my desk at on the klid of noise they sziike, bv' 	.,How WOW-If Lsfltrs Sanford. All area 	RN's are 
work that explains  my attitude  and  fr how  long. 1w Al! Occas., 	

' 	 fl(ISWA 0*5. urged 	to 	attend 	this 	first 
about 	life 	now. 	It 	says; 	"1 can be turn.'sl down. Boisterots 

o"p"  (2G can )  meeting of the new year. 

of Spring & Summer Fashions 

50% TO 75% OFF 
DRESSES - PANTSUITS - JUMPSUITS. LONG EVENING GOWNS 

All Sales Final 
WE ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD3nd MASTER CHARGE 	

i 
Optn Mon. thru Wed. 5:30.3:00 Thurs. 5:30.7:30 Fri. 5:30.3:00 Sat. 1:30.33Q 

—_______. 	
.IUI. . 

Beauty Shop Special-Mon., Tues., Wed. Only 

	

Permanent Wave 	 Haircut 

	

(includes hair cut and stylln9) 	 With Shampoo & Set 
Reg. 12500 $ 	 WITH THIS AD 1 500 	

No Appointment Necessary 
Operators:  Claudia  Sly-the, Angfl Parafta, Becky  Ferris 

3' 

+,; ---- 

+-.+-+.-.++- 	- -•-• 	 - -•---- .- 	 +- 1 	 - -- -.--- - - 



9""fte Nsrabi. Ii.Iurt P1. w.ri,, Beef. 1L me 

Golden Pumpkin Bread makes tasty use of a seasonal favorite 

-- 

mj.kpLIL"Ps 	 •- 

Fb MiW Flips 	
Light Wfth"Rice . 	

.- ;-1 Pumpkin . Bread Greets Fall 76 1.1-1 	7 
1:1 	Ch*ck 	T- as t 	Wins 	

IYAII IAIRE 	 .Ma o 1 avsjMoo. enrk 	 can.wd àuglmidzandpaid,some Beat together pumpkin, ii 	I 	 NZAYIndESN 	time aJSCOII4IOS( raisins add tutu.. The fall freel cider to make hot bot jan, SW and all. Add ver 	on 	U 	::' 	

- 	

osft 	friend o' aoina good time to make the tered cider for footballkikd dew lar&i in 

Tnod I" 

FAIRLY 811"M  
SNH1NP 	 _ 

r' PI --  
CHEESE HAM ram 	 _ 	__ 
Agmenee.aichsd.  

.--  

d 	FD' 	

u rmiw. tUmIU pWUf*In and  	01 U)III 1T) lOch r weeke, -I 
	Loaf 

. mSodotfall bycen. so .azugtvetMaThda charde.Aaceckrdayidraw 

C c
with sour pro and waterl 

a 	es 	o r  	I $ 	
cethig a golden pumpkin welcome monsa and the user, whip up acme fresh apple GOLDEN FU" 

- 	 Illisacecea 	 SIfrmnrUlnsand pecans pjs. 
C=

T  
into two weilvemed 96406 Illy 	

___
From ftw smew 1% tampom bow joice 	degree oven until a koft In- moderately low beat__ 	

sicentennial Takes Us Back To Basics 	 10Sf PSIL Bake In preheated 
_____ 	

- 	 WmaMacdSft,jdm. in ti&jioaa finely chuped sorted In center comes cot boiling and thickened; . --i.i 	 Aft 	 1 cup firmly petted 	and 10 	
1 

$ cups eehsd (¼ 	 •; 	 ttu she meds a d W'' 	calms 	 dean -56 tolD mthud. Tom from heat. But togelberl 	

'I 

t- lCdW 	 TANGYUANCHOPS 	 --I 
	minutes. 	10 

pUy dale 	 lut ai uomltui'tI rIce 	2 t$lMiiOOui finely Pi- HIP 	out onto a serving plot.; peel yolk, ¼ cup 110* cream and 	
• 	

"" 	 1 .uac. 0 pit 	
- deileed 	 4 eggs Makes tvol#lnch ' __ 	 . 	 •• 	

. 	 cereal my reupse.. was, 	celery 	 off folLServeholwlth Creun teaspoons lemon Jules; 	
b' 	

kkiasd 	 upc,raie 	 ¼cupvegetableilj 1¼ c 	Jl (¼ mcii) • 	 hIIN ddCkIL 	 . 	 'What'. the advantage of ¼ teaspoon a* 	 Sauce. Makes 4 servings. 	gradually dir Into the hot 	• 	
a way the U'III has 	' 	 as 	 -p alllaimpsee VARIATION: Substitute one 

P - InAlmahms • 	 switching from the usual ¼ tesipwm pippir 	Note: 	 1y 	- 	

. many new and 	iu hsebsess 	Combin, beans barbecue 	fl 	 10-Inch tube pan for two 91 Inch 

¼ pound dmp  ___ 	
III cinches in uksd IN 11 - 	 ,.i • 	 breed?" 11W reply: '1 ce- ¼ teaspoon grossod ginger 	In a battered round Iquart bOIL Stir iii tablespoon 	

is "-usuw COOia back to 	.. 	 sauce 	.s1 	 , 	 11; bake In preheated 
_p 	 Ns,ddDIOtS bell. 	 -' 	 real MW, a 1*er bat." 1¼ cape finely dMpped skin. 	glans casserole (9¼ by 2¼ and salt and pepper to lute. 	Preparing some basic recipes. 	¼ elapses red Mer, 	Place half Sf this mixture a 	meal 	- 	 3degree oven 1 how and 2$ 

2 tamsepeous flow 	ks WitOf MC1). ROvt 	. 	 Who we tuirl her recipe our free chicken 	 Inches) at the lenperatur. and 	 . 	 4:ew 

	

Ed bean favorite 	saves rectangular Ik1nt dish (hOd 2 Impose sade 	 minutes.
2 Ieiui dry md 	chicken ad houp wsoea. ._ 	 •-. 	 tutmnjopod I b,ca.s they 	Qiem Sane,, me below 	forthe thus givenabove. Serve 	a off 101 twit In 1979 4 	pelt chIPS 	hw41) Ditihe hnni with a 	lisps., salt 	 HOT 2 nd 	 u BUTnMEDICIDER 

	

hIdWoa'uu._; *kem 	 - 	 sidlladadlbe"allchicbit" 	lAnethebottomandsldnsata ,jtig ttwnlni M! 't In 	 WhtheedltiinM.sLi.iaiA *4. 	- 011101146 	 - 

- 	
. ___ __ NEW ØIICZEN LOAF 7by3/thchbodpenwith a weea. 

Tabece w to tutft add_ioqh dow fM4ree dock. 1¼ 	s om4outad rice shut at foil. In a iso., bowl CREAM SAUCE 
____ 

- ho a $t batiu.d S dock En make 2 cups; tom - 	meal 	• 	• 41(1417 mab the rice cereal; In a small saucepan over low (1% by 2% Into a 	fl 	nrsp 	and dir 2SW - add uikstu SW and the hint melt 2 tesipoone batter; 
indl..) layor ¼ the breed, in the ousuterde nii.4ws stir 	Chickea Leaf Is Uglitened with oven-toasted rice ¼ cup dow fM.bis "' 	esIuds ac* dir In 1 .Maj}0uJ flow. O 
ad Ma.,; layer the r crIail, over m.d..li heat 	cereal chicken bib the Q'MU) SW 	dir to(dhSF hUts dir hi % cup dear fatfree 

brad, bum and die.,., In a .dll thickened and leIIb 	and ¼ cap mllk welL Turn Into the prepared chicken broth, keeping smooth. It.4.. A - 

-V.- 	 -s---.- - 

. 
$eNeiip pica some aushed • 

' 	---.--- 

Pimlhf 	- 

	

 
-  - swv 	g&uc 	u 
and pepper. Fry the chops and 

i..--,.--.-- ,-,-.- 
pie spice 

Combine 1 quart cider, one 4-
Inch dick cinnamon, S whole • 

*Buppk who cooked with  ¼ kasposa MR onion In the oil until browned. 1 leap.m baking cloves, $ allspice berries (op. 
IMa pork chops, brick am ¼ kapta PI9rU Add these to the dish of beans pswder tional) and one-fourth to 	one- 

babe b... at I mi= eisa, and cover with remaining 1 cup deity Soar third 	cup 	brown 	sugar, 
with thou who love T01-1111111011 

sited 
(ablespees "'tIN 

beans. Put crushed pineapple cim depending on taste. Bring to a 
dishes as UWY We In the land of on top and sprinkle crumbs ¼ cup water bolL Simmer 10 to 15 mInutes. 
ibe ̂ V1 .0 overlt. Bake at375degreeafor %eesraine riInIntn -we Ton 	.h...4.h _____________ 	

- 	 - -.  
_______ 	 - 	 15._s tan 	 50 mInutes. - 	 • - - 	 ¼ cup LbaLd pecum 	about 1 teaspoon butter. 

r 	me 	&' "- -- 

' W 	

, 	 -j 	
I 	- 

Apple P"o OM besco and Wd to bind; pow WW Bradrey Cocom, Cam 

Beifffte 	 Good 	 USE THIS COUPON FOR 
Wr AND SRCY 	 Get up to 

)ml tim to Coder Comm out 
Inspired by zed Indian COO.. 

km oven and let dad 5 
mlio.. 4 medlami potatoes (abost 1% 	

Uffm 	 I 
do bdw* Mo Mdols I pounds), 

boilsd wbob in 	 800 	TOP VALUE STAMPS Mv 	 ddu and ps" 	
WITH ANY $10.00 PURCHASE OR MORE DESSERT FOR FOUR 	3 medium 

 flow ad Mustard; gra1ly 	- 

extra apis 
 

ent 
 

undess  
spies. pwW 

I Value 
__ 	___ 	1 ni tndo áb,.d 	

TURKEY, CHICKEN, BEEF 	 Top 
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 22, 1976 	11Il"1' 

Water
NAM WAUM 
s 	 Ztdoeap.one biter or

CORNET II..- 	 In this ad. 	 I 	I 

	

SUNDAES •

Thersaithingi 
	I large o

wim
sdon, chopped 	

i  
doves garlic,  I pint vanilla Ice   

% cup pum me* syrup 	0 tablespoon) 
cr 	___fine (I 

	 TflumilS 
F 	\ 	

-_ __ FROZEN V

tomw 1111111"As 	 Sinew rod 
Ube 	1tablespoon ieeipeeiai 	JUM10 ROLL 	 !. 	- 	 ARMOUR STAR TESTENOERIONELESSscow ft in Mom h" 4 1% tablespoons cum powder 	 75%LEA$FRESH COPELAND 

spoonsofthes" 

	

_liamespoonotum 	_ 	 11 	 , BEEF 
end •awws Makes 4 'vIMI 	available 	 • 	-• 	

r w 	 \\• ' QI each potato each apple 	 ••f 	
STEAK 	 PICNIC

coon 	 add the union and bvk gently 

.?• 	 - 	 • 	 - 

MOCHA ANGEL CAIF. 	until golden. Stir In the tomato, 	 \ 	•

98 
If you're not counting c. garlic ginger, curry powder 	 •.• 	

• 

testes, cover It with a mocha and s& s 	the apple, t1m the 	

3 LOS. OR MORE 	 LB. 

frudt 	 potato and water. Bring to a 	

... 	 -. 	

I.B. 
4 cup sifted edge &W 	gentle bod; simmer, un-  - 	

- 

1 	 SLICED LB. 6$c awl 	 times; justuntfl um sp* is 
msr 	 lARGE OR EXTRA LARGE .- 	 - 	 - - 

-.,FAIRWAY- FARMS 	 eu ¼ cup onswedesedocoa 	1511? 	t5I or IO. 
 

_ 	tu 
	 man 8 Servings., 

	

ut coffee 	

7 • 

:'- 	
• jj 

BR AD 
1% cups egg whites (from 12 

eu_a) 	 BRUNCH FARE 
 % teaspoon salt 	 Smoked Fish Platter 

 CHtXX
COOKING GOOD FLA. PREMIUM 1¼ teaspoons cream of tartar 	- Bagels or EnglishMuffins

Pit lesspoons vanilla 	Sweet Butter CreamCheese 
.• 

1 AC I cup smulaw sugar Oranges, Vermouth coffee 	 WONmOmP 	CUBE 
Sift together CaM flour. con- 	ORANGES VERMOUTH 	 11101 ROAST fectkinera' sugar, cocoa and In- 	one of my bed frult in. 	• 	- - 

stat coffee Beat egg whit" ventions. 
with 	aof tartar and 1.3rd cup amer

.__ -•; 	
P%I 	/P 

vanilla will soil peals form. ¼ cup vermouth, domestic 	
'•. 	 I 	 4 	

LB. 
Gradually beat In granulated 	may be used V17 	 I 	 I 	 2001 LOAF 

48 sgar, beating 	u.d jff until 	2 whole cloves 	
" 	 1 	 1 	 5 form. Fold In flour mixture, 	Mme.fre, sections 	

_I LB. I 
aboi*a fourth ata time; do ni* 	with Juice from 4 large 
overmux. Turn Into umgrea.ed 	seedless oranges 	

I 
1O4jich tube pan; nsi a bile In a bowl dir together the 	 I'l(I - - 	 --- - lhrnn.rh half.. I,, .lh,.h..... 	... 	-- 	.... 

Corn Main Dishes 
Are A Tradition 
In American Eating 

Columbus discovered. I. . 	merit of recipes ate the direct 
corn? Not really, but it was 	result of cosdrlbsdlcng made by 
Columbus who pioneered the our ancitom 
exploration of Cuba and was 	GOLDEN COIN PIE 
responsible for the first corn 	(nob dish) 
brought back to the Old World. 2 caps biscit ask 

Corn in one ofthe oldest ofthe 	¼ cup cold milk 
earth's 	cultivated 	crops. 	It 2 tbsp. margerin, or holler 
data so far back, between 5050 ¼ cup chopped ii. 
and 6000 B.C., that no one Is ¼ cup cbipp 	pea prppu 
certain of Its exact beginning. ¼ cup flow 
Although discovered In Cuba, 1/4 tsp, salt 
corn was believed to have first I can (17 is.) Cream 
grown in South America. More Style Golden Sweet Csra 
recent findings, however, point I eggs, beaten 
to the Southwest portion of ¼ cap milk or whipping 
North America as Its origin. cream 
The ancient Incas and Aztecs I os. cooked hem, 
were primarily responsible for cubed 
further 	cultivation 	and 	lm- Combine 	biscuit mix 	and 
pro,'ement of the plant, and milk; mix. Roll out; line 9-Inch 
before the colonies began, the pie plate with dough. Bbke at 
American Indian had been 375 degrees F., 5 to 10 mInutes. 
growing corn for hundreds of Saute onion and greenpeppermn 
years. margarine. Blend In flour and 

Columbus 	and 	his salt. Add corn; cook, stirring 
conquistadors, returning to constantly, until thickened. 
Sp.i from Cubs wjth snpia. Combineeggs and milk. Stir 
of matw seeds, - began the in. rapidly Into corn mialue. Add 
troduction of corn throughout barn. Pow' into crust. Bake at 
portions 	the Old World _ ft 375 degrees F., 20 to X mLnutft 
Mediterranean, Asia, later the Garnish 	with cut-Outs from 
Philippines and China. Yet, by remaIning dough, If desired, 
the time the Pilgrims settled the before baking 
colonies, Europeans had not to 6 servings. 
heard of corn. TAMALE PIE  

The 	early 	settlers 	were 
( main dish) 

1¼ lb. ground beef 
forced to depend on the strange i med. onion, ebippd 
grain when their own grains i dove garlic, minced 
failed to produce. 	Quickly z tbsp. chill powder 
accepting the need for corn and 1 tsp, salt 
cornmeal, they studied closely i can (17 os.) Cream Style the variety of ways Indians had Golden Sweet Corn 
devIsed for its use. Continually, 1 can (IS Cs.) Stewed 
they adapted to the use of COIU, Tomatoes 
Americanizing their traditional I can (1 on.) Tomato Sauce English recipes. By 1736, when i can 12% 05.) sliced ripe the first truly American cook- olives, drained book was published, corn was 1 cup corn meal 
clearly considered a staple. one-tidrd cup salad oil 

The popularity of corn, as 1 egg, beaten 
both a table vegetable and as a In large saucepan, 	brown 
grain, continued to grow and be meat with onion and garlic. 
influenced by other 	cultural Drain. 	Add 	remaining groups migrating to the New mixwell. Cook, World. stirring 	constantly, 	until 

The history, cultivation and thickened. Pour into a greased 
availability of corn is a success 2-quart casserole. Bake at 350 
story of the Americas. The corn degrees F., 45 to 50 mInutes. 
of today and its wide assort- 4 to 6 servings 

- .-.. 	- 	 , 	-------- 

large air spaces. Bake In 37$- 
aiar nuu vruwumgi; am um 
cloves and OTlfl( 	indiOlts. 

degree oven for 30 mInutes, urn- Cover tightly and chill over- THOMPSON SEEDLESS WHITE 
*11 cake springs beck when 
touched lightly with finger. In. 

night to allow cloveato give off 
WHITE GRAPES ...... 98c their flavor. Makes 4 or 5 

vest pan over fwinel and let servings. 
hang with cake Is completely GREAT FOR SNACkS. PLUMP 
cooL Yield. 12 servings. This 
delightful desaertcomes from 

- 

Food Tips PRUNES - PLUMP .... 23c llr More or Less Cookbooks" 
by Maryellen Spencer (Van 
Noetu-and Reibbold), a new p- You can season meat you are 

FRESH CRISP 
perback 	contribution: 	one roasting bdoce,during orafter 
cookbook contains recipes that cooking. Whenever it Is added, CARROTS 	 2/39c ....... never count a calorie and the the salt and pepper will not 
other, recipes that cut calories, penetrate more than about ½ YELLOW COOKING 

inch.. 
ORIENTAL SUPPER 

Won-Ton Soup Ebi't worry about thicken ONIONS ............. 3L& BAG 59c Steamed Chicken Rice baring dark bones. They're the 
Besisproit Salad sign of a young bird. RUSSET BARING 

Preserved Kwnquats Tea - 	• - 	___ 
For a 	fall 	dessert 	serve POTATOES 

	

Low In calories. 	-, 

	

2 i powi chicken 	- toasted walnuts with port - the 
ruby or tawny variety. But 

....... 	$1. 19 
% cup bottled teriyaki remember that port should be 

sauce 
eudy sherry - 

served at room temperature. PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 
j- 	ii 	e or If a recipe calls for sherry 9/16/76 THRU 9/19/76. - 	 ginger 	- - and doesn't specify whether the 
iLvnced. 	- - 
-...i..2....._ 	AI....f._ 	..t......A 	• 	• - heny should be dry, medium 

-- 	.. 	. 	5 - 

3 WINGS WITH GIBLETS 	 3 LBS. OR MORE 
LWUID DETERGENT 

FT 
MIXED FRYER PART 

7¼0Z. 	

COPELANI) TRUCK 	 ARMOUR STAR 

	

lOc OFF 32 OZ. $1.19 	 LOAD SALE 	COOMN'GOW TESTENDER BEEF POTATO BUDS ............ 16 . 59c 	BUN SIZE 	
7 INCH STANDING DAYTIME DIAPERS 	 FRANKS ............. 2½ LB. FIG. $1.98 	USDA Grade A 	 RIB ROAST 	158 PAMPERS 	30 $1.99 	 DINNER 	

WHOLE FRYERS 	48c UNDER BLADE 	
LB 

KRAFT 	
-. 	 FRANKS ............... 1 LO. PKG. 	.98 	 LB 	

CALIFORNIA ROAST 	98 FRENCH DRESSING .... e oz. 49C 	-, 	 SMOKED 	
CUT-UPFRYERS 	58c ROUND BONE 

LB. 
KRAFT 	

- 	 SAUSAGE ........... 210Z.PKG.$1.78 	 LB 	
SHOULDER ROAST - 	 U.S.D.A. GRADE A 	 flu .... LB. 	.98 

KRAFT WHIPPED 
ITALIAN DRESSING ..... oz. 49c 	 BREAKFAST 

	

.. I 02. PKG. $1.78 	SPLIT BROILERS ........... LB. 58c 	RISSH ROAST DADIIAV 	 FLA. PREMIUM 	 LB. FflhlRfl 	....................... 1 LB. ØC 	 ''' 	

FRYER PARTS 	 7Q 	ROUND BONE SHOULDER 
.88 

KRAFT • 	

- 	 BOLOGNA .............. LO. PXG. 	.88 	iii ii 'nu,uu ...............LB.iuC 	
SWISS STEAK ............ vELVEETA ................ 2 LB. $1.89 	 VARIETY 	

EWM rrrir 	LEAN MEATY 

BISCU

PILLSBURY 	 PACK .................. 1202. 	. 	.98
SURFER 	 SAVE 31c 	 SHORT RIBS 	 78 

	

ITS .....................$02. 15c 	, 	DAN! 	 7° 	LYKE'SFOOTLONG 	
LB. 

DEL MONTE 	 $02. PKG. 	.11) 	LIflT flflf'%(% 	 flfl GREEN DAIJC 	 'in 	 PORK 	 HOT uuuo ..................... LB. oC 	/ 	PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 

	

.................. 2$ 02. iiiC 	- 	
• 	 tAlIOAPr 	 no 	COUNTRY STYLE 	 9/16/76 THRU 9/19/76. 

________ 	___________ 	
MINUTE MAID 	 onuoiiui. ............ 1 LB. ROLL 	.0 	nwrn o,iti 	

. 	 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
o me 	 a 	

---- ---.--. 	 ORANGE JUICE 	An 	 UflRLIJ ulflIq 	...............pr. 	 A - 	TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
20, O

ons 
T=I; medium sherry. 	 TOP VALUE ___ 	

IF

GOLD BAR 	
1202. '.,C 	

• FRESH FISH 	DOMESTIC 

	

A pound olche*ldarcfieeae, 	 q 	 STAMPS 
COUPON 	 ____ 	 DIAL 	 BOILED HAM ........... zLB$l.29 	!t 

p 
DsitcUcken; wi$Ji a dca 	more than1h thick, 	 WITH PURCHASE MORN0000 TMU 	 _____ 	 .....

BEG. 'SJ 	 FROZEN DRESSED 	 / 

	

- 	er, 'a1 	t 	4 m,y- bo 	. out expect 	 I ICE CREAM 
FAIRWAY 	

SMELTS 	 98C  Ilk 

Vx eA& Of the dtuw.416& vJw 	Five ounces of whole shelled 	 TOP VALUE 	 -ft" W 	 FRESH FILET 
Aesmtr O%w upper pan hw Wmr& make am cup. 	 STAMPS 	 00CATI 100 	

S 

MdXAII 	
GROUPER ........... LB. $1@59 

jormatiora'jit top of sides; if 	As a generid rule, when you 	 PURCHASE "000 THAU 	 14~1 WAPAtIl 

60tictin is Opm, usc a shallow are making muffins, yoc shotild 	 OF U-00 WORTH 6'476 	 1,141 	 FROZEN FILET 	
r 	

TOP 

	

I' 	'britproof dish that will fit over fill the muffin-Wn cups no more 	 jr ~Wfj 	HMTH A BEAUTY AIDS 	 ? V 
fack in bvttom pan. Stir togeth- than two-thirds full. The 	 40404MDG-ffi~ . In In . . . . . 	 HALIBUT ............... L.. 98C 
ejjqt tW c(crjLvch mixt&u. hiiated W o%vo for ;0 to Z 	 TOP VALUE 	

PIS 	
VALUE 

I 	 STAMPS COUPON 	 STAMPS jw, - 1pv,;Lng  the sauce tnix- 	 * 3301 Ed"I"Iff Dr. * 5730 Like Underhill Rd. 	e 2690 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford 1.46 rave lt. A~w vraer to b* 	uftover roam. tur'j~y~rllltw 	 Wff H PURCHASE OF 0000 T'OU 	 OYSTERS ......... PINT $1.98 	3 
U OL CAN POWOM 	 6 4205 Corry Ford Rd. * 170 W. Fal(banks Ave. W.P. * 1501 N. Bermuda. Kissimmee tan) ol:stumer," If botturn is rmy bt stored Ai 	 a 925 S. Orange Ave. 9 114 S. Somofan Blvd. W,P. e 5471 S. Orange Ave.. Plnj*CaSU8 HAWAIIAN PUNCH wit water du 	rfer4or for 4 ç,c keetz' 	

- 	 • 5300 Silver Star Rd. • Hwy. 17.92, Maitland 	• State Rd. 491, Beverly Hills  

-- 

(okli-n ("orn Pie is super for supper 

;;)• 	i'ik,.-_.- . 	-•. .-• - 

-'ia -;. •;','4'/l.'-. 



I

4IvqIS 	PL 	WWMftj, kØ. is, -. 
0004 

!'Ing Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	wednes6y, 

jhts 	 -2 
rncu GOOD 
IN TWIRl 

COUNTIES 

ONLY... 

ORANGE, 

SIMINOLI, 

• OSCIOLA, 
LAKE, CITRUS 

IRIVARD, 
COIL," 

AND 
a VOLUSIA 

SUMTIR, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LEE AND 
MARION 

O • 

7 .7777 

ó: 2 Pita. : si".: 

sUSNP 	20•s. 
.- PEG. 

Us 

Saus.ge..2 ItA1à $21 
v9do4iCt. 

. . f' . 89C 

lSc 	---°'" 	 ___________________ ALL VAIFASNM 

A 	 = 

	

—_ 	 YEGITAILI dwer 15c 
oMAXW*. HOUSE- L.v1"i1!J I 4 PXGIL I 

	

COFFEE 	 •\\ 148r CAN ONLY 	 I... P*1V P*C* 

	

wiy THIS CoupO 	 I 	 WAFFLES - 

1 Sc  OI CO(PON P9 I9 	oiiia fl'iI(s DI • 	154: s... 	C 
SARA III WALNUT - LAYIR, 	 ••v'• 	

PIG. 9 - - 

BANANA NUT, MANDARIN ORANGE. 
hIUK P0*151 01 SIRAWSIIIT SHORTCAKE  

SAM LEE CANES 	 SUP ;TWIN 

.RI riuuwi • • • IS 77 LA 
JAN 	 I-u 

	

cis1c....,$24 	4&-*a. $100   CPA a Sift"" 
$Qpq?b'sidevII,.q$.. fit tow ?ag()4b 	 .P*1  

Savsage....t1"It 
1 7UPCOTIAGE  

	

3 	 AMID" . 	 . •.. 92 	1 
'2•°'. $109 	 4 	 MINI rut 

..'. 	 ' 	 Qeise .. .•. 	 99! 	 4 	$100 
SIuleai . . 

 

VIP :
Sj~~ 
	 ,4. 	I 

Was P •.fS,.&IO* 	I 	 DlPAOsOs 

Kei1asa 
. .. . V' 	 GARLIC hEAD 

isc 	 89 	2.L1°° 

,; 1 

I 

ULTRA I 

TOOTHPASTE 
$1' 13 womma • 	A 

CARESS 

BATH SOAP 

LUX 
(13. OFF) 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

- 	SIZE 

POWDER EXTRA DRY 

DEODORANT 
s-ox. $15 3 
SIZE 

22-oz. 
SIZE 

Ha,un Pnp. 	 - 

Dry Mix .... 	
45c 

Ho*,.cpn PnI 

Dry Mix., 	 eo 

.... s,u 

D,I. t.Iy 

0-oi 
.pce.......PKG 79c 4  

.iiu.g ALL WIDE, PLASTIC & CLUB 

,'I\\ 	

"P0* UPSET ITOMACK' 

	

BANDAGES 	 PEPTOIIIBISMOL 	
jonee .... 	 319 tOo,. $ 

	

30.CT. 

GGc 	\ 	$129 	
Bath 'issue • 

Y0 116 & Ivp 	ov PuiI & Green 
1201 l7c OPF) 4 PK Pxo. 	
ITt.. 

TABLETS FOR SPEEDY RELIEF 	 PILLSBURY SAKI OFF SPECIALS 

TYLENOL ____ 	ALKA-SELTZER 	 PANCAKE MIX 
10 OFF HUNGRY JACK 

	

IiJ oo.clr.$
139 	

36-CT. 
PKG. 

99c 	32.... 69c 
C, 	 PKO.  PKG. 

r __________________________________ 

	

PILLSBURY OIlIER SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE OR 	:. 	 WILLA IALSAM EXTRA BODY EXTRA LARGE 	
REGULAR 	

HOT ROLL MIX 
i SLIP-ON PANTS 	CONDITIONER 

OR 	
PKG. 

.•,. 	C 	HOI 

-H 

	

3 9 C 	.. 	 89 C 	 PILLSBURY INSTAN 

PKG.
ITL 	

T 

POTATOES 
Quantity R 	 33.0I. $159 ,ghts 	

PKO. 

	

AgafthL 	Reserve  

30. OFF ALL 
CONCENTRATE 

1J DETERGENT 

41, h, 
157.0I. 
PIG. 3  

- 
Hefty 	

Pwr4no S.f- 	 - 

con & Ch.eip 

Trash Bags . 	$119 Dog 	 AG dow. 5 : 
Hefty Ln A 	 u.no Leaf Bag * 	P°K $1" Dog Chow 10 to 	7s: 

DAIRY 

rf

SPECIALS 
SUPERBRAND 

AA A D& A 101 ILI r 

-. . 	 20-oz. LW 

FAMIL 
BREAD Ro.co 	J. o 	 - 	J-- Do..t, Dj 

Noodles . . • 	 55c Ration . 25 AG 
" D-t-t Duj 

Ration 	50 	. $1169 Maxi-Pad 	30C1 
PkG 

0 

- WINE 
CELLAR 

REAL SANGRIA 

MIN I MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 
THRU 	 SUNDAY 	STORES NOW 

CLOSED SUNDAY SATURDAY 	
9 a.m.-7 p.m. 	419 1. FIRST ST. - 

117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO 9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	
MT. DORA 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 
V V 

NEW 
STORE 
HOURS 

4 9 
—' 	 FIFTH 

FRENCH AVE. &25thST. 	SANFORD 	419E.FIRSTST. P - 
4'tht 1 -v 

4i 

4IP.'iy jj.~ 7ua Not, X :s' 
T. 

c:.4it 	'.t 	 ' 	•' "P 	)•(' 	¶ 	"' 4,R:11 1li''' 	'' '' 	 • ' ' 	 ! 	 . 	•)1r• 	
- Jn,.1i 	'Jj•. 

'JIAL4fh _i!d iii" 	i M IF LI iA?'' I4'(A,I'4f'LII?S4 	"k' c"i 



-Iii 1113$1NN, hituiW PL 	W& 	. e,s 

EXTRA 
ONtN STAMPS 

reaFT ATAQTf%Tu Il AII' 

141 	EXTRA 	V 
	
------ EXTRA 

reserves
Publix 	 (GreenStamps 	j4GreeoStamps 

I"0 COUPON LOS PVPONUI OP 

the right to 	
Holland Style 	 I 	SIuS.nn.t limit 	 Natumichiusooudo 	 Margwin. 

quantities 	 6-OZ. kg. 	 14L.ctn. 
sold 	 : 5. (L$l.W...S.pI.22,I7ö) 	 6. (L,JilLWst.k,..2ZI,7) 

L.....-_ ....... 

	]_ a m 

EXTRA EXTRA XTRA 

-now,&iGreen Stamps1j j 4a(GrenStampsi4GreenStamps 
WlTN Tall COUPONtall COUPON £00 PuaCsa$i o• • 	 £00 PU*CMaSl OP I! WtN Tall COUPON £00 PUC$*$l OP 

' PUBUX PRESENIS 

"Selected Baby I..I" 
A Grist Trist) kit Lain 
Sirloin St.ak....,...... 	. 
L.on,M.a kit PuN-Cut  Round Wook 

 
29 

..f Loin or 	
••'• ...... 

AlBib Stak... ..... •......... 	 . °1 
Flavorful Lion Misty kit Blade 
Chuck I.ast.............. 	79, ¶1 	 Ar 	't I • _ 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 22, 1976.... 

INS 
EXTRr 

ebAmps 

OliN TI 	 OS 11451001100 WHEN YOU CLIP AND 

I 	nidO. 
REDEEM THE COUPONS I 	k.dAm.ikan 	I, 

12.ez.pkg 
ON THIS PACE 	 • 

b 	

•••••••..•.._*•p•. •5 

41 	EXTRA 

JwGreedtamps 
01711 TillS COWSU LOS PYWP*lS 00 
kfrs O.th. knd 	p 

L

skid., 
ShmO a, 

. 	? 

JwGreedtampsi1j 
u•. 

OlIN TINS COUPON LOS PUSINLIS OP • 
KreW$SINd 

Crest I 
3. law -JO 

1242. pk1. 

C • 	• 

• JwGreenstamps 
WITH TillS COUPON LOS PUOCN*$S 01 

00
0, 	

Ann's I 
00001,2 	 Pmin to 

I  p 4. 	W.t.Ss..22 1976) 

EXTRA no 

El 
EXTRA 	

NO 

4NGreenStamps1 	4GreenStamps 
011$ TWIS COUPON £00 PUSCIIASI OP 	 01?11 1111$ COUPON LOS PUUCII*II OP 

Blue Sonnet 	 I! 	Morton's Fvszon Corn or 

2wI 	

rie 

Blueberry Muffins 

_ 	J. I 	_ rev. (EapW.t,s.ps.2 1976) 	 I. 	W.d91.pi.22. 1976) 
0000000Nt......ao.a.a4 

- 

we 	T.sty ead hUsh Led or 
Dvtch loaf 	quailS 49 

S• • .•st•S•• 

Testy SNcsd Old Fsshla,wd List or 
Pkkle loaf 	qU 49 SI •II•IIlIll.5S 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE DesusKltch.n4,.sh 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 Potato Salad.............. 'r 69' 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 22, 1976.,,, $aadwkh ..... .......... 	for 790 

CLOSED SUNDAY. 

WITH PlUS COUPON £00 PUSCN*Il 
THIS WEEKS 

FEATURE 

SET NO. 15 
CONTEMPORARY COOKII 

0I 

!gpwureenbTampsl !J II!IO'reenStampsI !1 IJ!1!Ji6(GreeoStamE IllS COUPON £00 PUNCN**I OP 	
• 	

OlIN P1111 COUPON £110 PVUCH*** 	 OliN TOIl COUPON £00 PUSCOAN 01 
R ureenamps 

01111 ? 

4GreeoStamps 
WITH THIS COUPON £00 PUSCN*SI OP 

F r. Ii III 

Laiubrip.c. 
6 el sIze 
R"C Cola 8p.ck99 

Plus V. 

A I M EXTRA 

WreenS
N

tamps 	Ij!J JlJMGreenSIamps 	[1ffi 4XGreenSt am 
01,11 TIlls COUPON £00 PUU CMLII OP OliN Tall COUPON LOS Puacaasa OP 	 • 	 WITH PHIl COUPON *00 PU0C11a5 

I 

reenamps 
WItH tall COUPON £00 PUSCIULI Op 

o reen amps 
01111111,1 COUPON LOS PUaCH*Sl 0P 

"ureenTampsI 	
1111 lIaoWGreeflSfampsI 

WI? WITH Tall COUPON *00 PUICHLSS OP 
N THIS COUPON *110 PUSCIASI OP 

• 	18 Off Label 

	

Cutex Polish Remover 	I 	Peak Toothpaste 

	

4.-ox, bottle 	 6.3-ox, tube 

	

27. 	(tapk.W.d.,S.p,.22. 1976) 	 28. 	(hpi.s Wed., S.ps.22, 1976) 

EXTRA EXTRA 

	

JwGreenStamps 	[jJJwGreedtampsI 
ublh

WITH f"" COUPON AND PUNCISALI OP 
WITH TNII COUPON *00 PUICM*$I 00 

I 
Ammen's Medicated Powder 	I 	

Johnson's Cotton Swabs 

	

32 	
6¼-ox. can 	 200-ct. pkg. 

I 

	

(E'pu Wed., Sip'. 22, 1976) 	 (1P'S Wit. Sips. 22.1976) 
II hO. O000000O0O0Nt0Nt0Nt..__._0_ h.. 	 .._______ 

JWGreenStamps J IIIIIIJwGreenStampsI 
EXTRA EXTRA 

	

OlIN ?N4$ COUPON AND 'UPC$*SI OP 	 WITS TNISCOUPON AND PUICN*UOp I 

	

Iso 	O'Cedar Rayon Mop P 	
Any 10-pk. 	 or Plastic Broom 

	

37. 	
Chewing Gum 

	

I 	 each 

	

(II$IS$WSd,, Sipi. 22, 1976) 	 38. 	(lipO. Wed. Sept. 22, 1976) 
. 	1040404040=00101 1A I A EXTRA  000 EXTRA JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 10 	JWGreedtamps 10 	

EXTRA 

I 
*1111100 COUPON *00 uscs&si o. 

PP!tt 	fox
OlIN INtl COUPON £00 PuIcsau o. 	 WITH 11115 COUPON *00 PUICOALI OP I 

PP!Lth 	
N'T4 INtl (JiPPOU 400 ?IJPCKA$* *1 

WkenStamps 
OlIN 'Il*COUPON*aO,VSCI,OP I of I' 	 11 	$1ov More afAny S 	PintorQua,t 

	

'I 	Plain or Iodized Containers 	S Cricket Liters 	 IFreezer Co 	
40 	 1 	Anchor-HockIng or 	I 	Any Pair of 	 Sterling Salt p 

	

Gloves 	
• 	2/26-oz. pkgs. 

each pkg 	 . (lzpflW.d.,S.pS.22.1976 	I 	BrockwayGlauwa,e 	I 42 	
Rubber

(bP11Wl1,$.pt.3l $976) 	• 43 

	

39. 	(fipis. Wit. Sips. 22. 1976) 	 41 - (bpiUW.d..S.ps.22,1976) L..oa 00.Nt00000000Nt*aaaao.o.oaJ I... ooaa.aoo ..aa.aa*oaao...J L... 000NtNt00000..00..Nt_..__. ..a L 	 • 	• • 	. (Ixpuis Wed., Sips. 22.11076) 
Ooaaoaooa. __,__,________ 

EXTRA 

j 	 0 	
EXTRA  _______ 	

0000000NtNtNt0a.00o.. 	
0*000000.00 0000* 

EXTRA EXTRA 

IN 1114 COUPON £00 PUSC,IL$1 OP 	p 	- 	 OIN tall COUPON *00 PUSCN*TI iP 	- - 	ttl 	 1*3914 IJWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 . •1...  

Pillsbury Gravy Mixes 
Brown, Home Style or 

Chicken 
Three 5/8.-ox. pkgs. 

L.. ptu 1 	
(hW.d.. Sip.. 22. $976) 

JWGreenStampsf 
Ot,M 1111$ COUPON *00 PUSCWLSI OP 

Raid Flying S 
Insect Born I 
12 '/4 -ox. can 

	

49. 	((apv.i Wed. S.pi 22. $976) 

JAGreenStamps 

nuwaui 

r% 	RIPE SWEET WESTERN 

Jumbo 
Cantaloupei 

2  

BORDEN 

Swift Premium Boneless 
Canned Hams 

3-lb. can 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	 54. tS..WSl.Ø.22. "7$) 

ALL IAi( Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef Round 	 ta - 30c 
Sirloin Steak........ • $1" mummm$$IIiusmmmI LAD 
Top Round Steak.... . 
Swift's Premium ProTen Smell End 	 PILLSBURY'S FLOUR Ice 	Key Club Sticik.................... . 1" PLAIN,UNBIEACHED 5 

Cream 	Chuck Blade Steak ............ ..99 	54b. bag 
Swift's Premium Pro-Ten kit 	 OR SELF-RISING 

half galIOfl 	Swift's Premium ProTen Best 	 s.n. w. • is.. n , 
Chuck Blade Roast.... . 79 	•ItUUItIIftHIftIftI)I$IItIgIsn 

Imperial Oven Roast 	 is Ross 6OC 

42: 

9 	Swift's Premium ProTen Bon.l.ss Beef

Swift's Premium ProTen Blsn.leuBeef 	 All GRNDS (English Cut Roost, B.th.) 	 MAXWELL HOUSE
Chuck Shoulder Roast.... 	 COFFEE 	$3

_________ Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 	 2-lb. can 
ShortRibs .............................. 	79s 	tb..ssW.d.5q..3I7e) 

I tlIs.s.*leoa1 $. where shopping Is a pleasure 	 ..s. U 0 MItI 

Udebm U Tsbaz. Pi.actsJl9t1l 

20C 

Ut)l ix ICC4 
HUNGRY JACK 

LOCATIONS ONLY: 	SEMO PLAZA-CASSILIERRY I 	

*4 j INSTANT POTATOES 
32-ox. pkg. 

THIS AD GOOD 
SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD AT THESE 	LONOW000 VILLAGE CTR.-LONOW000 

I 	OFFER ONLY AVAILABL

(27 SIZE) 

	j4 EXTRA 

Publix 

E W4 THE 

Swift 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, I FOLLOjMNGCOUNUE&Oraflge, 
U.S.D.A. Grade A, Gov'tnspected, 1, Lal, $ipydnol,, O.c.oI., Brovord. 
Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 

Whole Fryers ................ 
Cut-up Fry.rs......,......... . 59' CUSTOMER 

E TO RENEWFrysrBrsasts,s.Ribg  
Drumst1cks.....,..99' RTESY 

CHECK-CASHIFry.r 

FEXPIRE 

CARDS
Fry.rThighs...,............... 99' NT ONES 
Fryer Wings.,.,........ 59'  SEPT. 301 
Fryer Backs & Hacks.. 19' 

PbIIxThPIocefof8ef 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 
SW1FTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT mp 

00 'WI 100551I015011 a 

Wj!IIOWGreenSfampsI li!L!J44GreenStampsI jJ4(GrièiiStamps WIN TWO COUPON £00 PUaCIUII OP TN INtl COUP" AND PIJ*CNLII OP *1,11 TaIl COUPON AND Pvacsa$i OP 

Effwdent .1 	25OffLabol 
Soft & Dri Anti-P.rspirant 	1 

Denture Tablets 	I 
Super, Unscented or Rig. 	 Clecrasil Cleanser 

• 24 5-ox. can 	 40L bottle  26. (bpi.sW.t, so". 22, 1976) Si 25. (hpàssW.4.,S.,,.22 1976) 	1 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 
JWGreenStampspll!j!JJWGreenStampsl

pwaum3h 	
JWGreenStamps 

01111 1111$ COUPON £00 PU•CNLU OP 	 OliN t011 COUPON £00 PU.CM*U Of  OlIN THIS COUPON AND PUOCKLII OP 

I Fostth 	 12 Off Label 	 VIcksSjnez I, 
NasalS Denture Adhesive 	s u 	CePacol Mouthwash 

	

3Vi.oz.pk  	14.oLbOttle 	
31 	

15ccprg 9 	 II II 

	

29. 	(Lp.sW.d., SW. 22, 1976) 	 • U 	30. 	(hpi.,W.d., $ops. 22, 1976) 	U 1 	(IxpossW.d., Sips. 22, 1976) • •• • • 	

40-a 	 40=14MOMS EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

J!J4(GreenStamps • 	
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

P!h JWGreenStamps 
LU OP  OlIN Tall COUPON *0 

II I II 	 SI 
Johnson's Baby Oil Bufferin Tablets 	 $1 of More of S 10-ox, bottle 	

• 	1 65-ct. bottle 	 S ! 36 	
Any Candy I 

	

34. 	(fxpssW.d.,S.p. 22. 1976) 	• • 35. 	(Ezpii.sW.d.,Ssp,.n $976) 	 I 	(12p1$ Wet, SW. 23. 1976) Is 	 II 
kii 	 .. 	 •alIuI0lalJ $IlUIIS 

- -- 	 - 

SAVE 1 Sc Taste-Tempting Del. 

Pinsappi. Juice ...... 4"s 59' 
11' SAVE 9c Molt, a Fruit Cocktail Colt., Del. Do Fruit Cocktail....,, 	39' 

• SAVE 40c 	(2Sc Off Lobel)Hewvy Duty Laundry Uqu$d  Mu. $2', IraD.t.rg.nt.......... 	. 
I rio i 

SAVE 33c Sent. with Hot D.gs & Hamburg.n, Van Camp's 
Pork &B.ans........ 4 	$1 
SAVE 3c Star-Kist Chunk Style (UmIP 6 Cons Pleas.) 3 Chunk Tuna 	2 6IL 99$ 

••.•..•. 	 CONS 

SAVE 17C Upton Onion, Season or Hickory 
Burger Mix........ 2 z 89' 

• 17 

Bath 
4? SAVE 1 Dc Waiorf Whit.., Asserted 

issu............... 	° 69' 
SAVE 20c Sweeten with Money, Tetley 

Instant Tea................ 	$ 129 
Publix reserves 

i- the right to limit 
Quench That Summer Thirst) Wylie's Up-Smocking quantities sold $ d 29 Lemonade Mix....,. 2I., 	• 
Roth's Hickory-Smoked (Serve with Grits & Eggs) 
Sliced Bacon ............. ......... et S139 	WE ACCEPTiW" 
Swift Premium Oven-Roost 

•  S119 . Corned Beef.........................' ... 	pa FOOD 
• Swift Premium Boneless - 

2•. Turkey Roast..... ..... 	,. S339 Al White 	L 	
STAMPS. W, 

Swift Premium Sliced 
Calves Liver ........................ 	1phis.3..,. 

Si 19 . . 	. 
• Regular or leaf Style 

14bSwift Franks........................ 	99c 	1 
• 

ej Swift Premium 
Sliced Salami...................... 	S 09 

Coffa-ge Swift Premium DsIi.Thin, Sliced 
• Beef, Ham or Turkey............ ; 49 Cheese  

Tennessee Pride Whole Hog 
Bag Sausage...................... ' 	5i69 2-1b. cup 
Oscar Mayer Beau nschwoig.r or 
(Great foe Sandwiches) I 
Sandwich Spread ................ 	L 59c 
Oscar Mayer Sausage 
Smokie Links .......................3.1 	5129 

"5. 
Copelonds Tasty 
Sliced Bologna ...... 	','•;S. 

79c 	
'' 99c 

EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps 
Wills 1111% COUPON £00 PU*C**U 01 

Dixie Rofifl C'pa 
5-0x. Capwity 

lOOct. pcg. 
50. 	(tipcssWd&S.jE.L1, 1974$ 
0 0000dØNt 	*01100150 WN 

EXTRA  

.- ___ 
 017111111$ COUP" ANSI PulSoall Of 	I 	- 	WIN THIS COUPON AND 'USCNASI OP 

	

Easy-Off Window Clean., 	I 
16oz.slz.wlthSprayer 	

Oixii Cup Will Cups 	
Raid Ant & Roach Killer si 	 90.Cpucky 	I I 
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• Puling Cut Chow 	( . PManaf.u,o., 	 Publix 

4-lb. six. 	 • 	

• i Cfee,i Oo. Food 	I 	Aluminum Foil 
10 l bag 	 200.ft. roll . tfqd1.4Wit,S.p..fl,$974 L 7'saWlIL,%4p.72,I976) 

P00*O*lO05HI*Ip.*00 	
j$ w *aO*N.,0I5ot O00*NtNtlS0ao00___.,,6 L.. 000HI0* 0001$ 000000000000. 

GOURMET TREAT! 
QUICK-FROZEN GALINA 

CANADIAN 
QUAIL 

8-ox. pkg. 

$249 
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CALEIIDAR - 	 .- 	
 '.

Seminole 	 Orla 
	

n
.' 	a- - 

	

do W.dn.sdá  	I 	HAVE A VERY MElt'kY CHRIST. 

	

y 	112" Oliver 
__ 

	, 	 AVON 
-Atit 	 322.261 	8319993 	 MAS - and ffii money to pay to' 

	

_____ 	

If iLitt now - Islilnq beautiful 7
REPORF 
 OP (RL) 	 WN)AY,II.*U 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 Call ag, ,o iworm. 
o&cts. Make beautiful moniy Evsølii 	 . 17)RUir4EI.- 4(T 

	

I MOM DOUGLAS SHOW 	'1) ALL. MY CHILDREN 	 Aaii1 W. k Rao ad 14-WI-1-  ffi1w 

	

_ 	(I) IAPIKYN4D HUTCH 	 7:3 p.m., Weld las, (Masdo. loesi 	____ 	 HOURS 	 IffiruStlnws........41C0N96 

	

_ 	
6thriii2stinfes .. 3lcaN96 	 SALESMAN. MATUREC Ii) C) (1) (1) T .- 	• TuocLaa 	 Middle." (11W) Robift 	2 (W PSCPdE 	 p& omee Wlfl iIá. 	 0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	HtIm.s..............4C0 	 Who knoWs 5.minolo'y weii, .- 	 Mun.Frwc.PaM,t 1064. 	 MONDAY ShIV 	 ("."MINIMUM has 	

wants. Challenging '7) AS 	 • MNIIUNCE8HCM 	(Tues.) -1* 	t •- 	'2) ( 8O6E 	 *1 $. fl.snp md &Ii1 gnsut, I p.m., .oc 	SATURDAY '.Nsee 	 3UfWIMMOIUM 	 •SltvitIon. He will cover e. (7) THE AMERIOMPIOUn 	Von Spbw vvie. MITNUS. 	(4) MIDDAY 	 hail. For all psra d All Souls &liooL NESS 	 AQdo 	IOn 	 1965. (Wed) iWStVS Angry 	1$) P 	 ______ 	

DEADLINES 	 solderiesi terminals & wiring 
that USC wide variety of 

	

LOVE. AMERICAN 	 11 	 - (81W) PhIvy Fonds. 	• MOVIE 	 ______ ___ 

	

frI5.4jg trahthig ipeiliotid 	
• 	 devices. This Is a Of path business 

a 	 NEW 	 , J. 	 (Th s.) 	) ypjg 	 by AItanos*i&h $,nlnoIe Jayc.t.., 7:30 P.m 	 Noon The Da kfoi. PubcQt1on 	 e*pendir4 Is aron 6.30 	 • m.D, M.D M.ST 	 . 	Agin (81W) 	I'Ød1E (Mon.) Pm 	 Jaycee cluLhos,so, Sthg (ka Boa$enrd sad 131 I. 	 men are their Own bosses. Thees 2) (12) NBC 	 '7) 	f PATW#4, WRY 	James Stewart, Marlene 	P4.or 	Uurah Kerr, 	PIme 14007. 	 Sunday -Now Frlda 	 no limit to earning Potential. (4) (I) CBS 	 PTWR 	 DideIth 1W39 (Fit.) Forvwie 	Clifford Evens. (Tues.) -Four 	 _________________________________ 	

Terminal PrOdud5Olvit 

________________________________________________ 	
WRITE-PHONE M LLM8CDANi)you 	o'5JQ5fl 	 f,fon and a Pts',r LcrIs 	 . 	

I 	METALPREP, INC. 
(:7) CM 	 IIX 	 ,f Cheider. (81W) 1Q66. 	You 	*qrt 1. 	

Iathtd AA, $ p.m., 1301 W. FIrM 81. 	 P.O.IO*IO31.OIandoFla33O 
(1) mc tM. 	 1*) ) TONIGHT 	 12 &ERV GRIFFIN RI 	() 	, Fiom Fth 	 ___ 

a EVERYBODY'S ILls. 	4) 	CUB ATE MOVE 	24 THE ELECTRIC COM. 	Mdaal OShes. Duryea. 	 1110 Mary Nilary, $ a.m., Mayfair Country Qab. 	______________________ 	 _____ ___________________________ 	 Tel: (305) 422.34u _____ 	

I'. 	 Sward nag 	12:1 p.m., Mayfair CMty Qsè. 
 Cbontry 	

•-i.h 	 i$-lbIp 'dnted 	 AS$lFlE0 ADS MOVE 

	

i 	 LdI 	 Caeeelharry Iis, 0:30 p., 	,,, 	 __________________ 	 MOUNTAINS of merchandise i 	 a a,, 	 flO 4 KUTAM 	 hn &lbt (Ff1.) M M- 	Q._ 	___ 	

IIALcoHOLAPR0ILEM? 	Nones: INs I LPWi. Aides. Aid 	
PART TIME 

2) TOTELLIETRIJTH 	 10.00 	 hnr p 	y." o 	 Ssaiord thft..e, 7:15 am., Buck's. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	companion. Needed Immediately (:4) SOT. BIM y. 	 2 12 SANFORD AND SON 	xs. ndd dsis. 1W. 	 liMb Si1e Olit, 7:30 am., 31g$ J, $11 	 AL ANON 	
It 	our prospective clients by 

LI) CFE)68TS 	 II) 	1tTWR, WRY 	(R) 	 1066. 	 US 	
For families or friends CI problem Midirnizk yo Mmii Sill as 	 Phone. No lilting - straight I 0FEAMOFlN* 	I4RV4 	 4 • e PRICE IS RIGHT 	 1:30 	

but useful ,,-. 	 salary, permanent pa time, (7) _ac 	 711 ABC CAPflO 	pE 	., SESME STIET 	 I 3.' 	) DAYS OF OUR 	' 	 FRWAY, 8lSX31 17 	 For further 	 433.4513 	lfl WId ad. ciii 3fl.1011 or 	 pleaianl employment. Call III. (I) M.A WILD IILDOF 	FOR 	DEAF 	 100 	 UyEg 	 liMb R(y, 7:50 am., lord (%arni.y!s, 	or write 	 1314es1. 	
appointment, 

______ 	 _______ 	
3002 between and *0 AM. for 

. 	(2 TREASURE HUNT 
ANIMALS 	 (I) MANNIX AND THE 	2 12 CELEBRITY 	(4) ($) AS THE WORLD 	_____ ftdw 	 SaiifordAIAnon Family OroupP.O.   &I.N 	 EPSTAJ(ES 	 TURNS 	 le 	10 Uwaais, Buck's, 7 a.m. 	 10* S$3 Sanford Fla. 3277* 	

WerWsd. C*peIIllCod help Ii con for 	 SEAMSTRESSES 

	

)IT MACP. 	 35 MOTHERS IN LAW 	 1L FAMILY FEUD  
PORT 	 (4) WLD, M.DT 	 T 

	

aIWee AA, closed. cld, I p.m., St. Rlchiod'. 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	èIs1V1V ladies. ReIet 	 For commercial sewing. experience *100 	 200 	 ___ 

a 6T T 	 • 11* 1O)4MI1.ES 	2 12 Y*IEEL OF FOR. 	 pyp, 	 PIE'OPS1 (bindi. 	 Free, 444.3031 for "we Care' - r*11$rst Sand resume to P.O.1111 	 necessary. Apply Water Bonnet 
1412. Sanford, or call 3321000 	 Mfg. Co., Inc., too N. Lake Howell 

	

____ 	

"Ho$llne." Adults or Teens. 	
bilvoen 517:30 PM. 	 Road. Casselberry. First road TX . 	 100 	 TUNE 	 er 	 L.i(weed AL, doued, $ p.m., 1ILIWI Hill. Mora1ar 	 _________________ 	

norm ci 430.1 block west of l7.t2. 
(2) PRICUIRIGHI 	 (2) ) TOIItN 	 4 PHIL DONAE SHOW. 2) ( 	 (uucIi, 	 FACED WITPSADRIrnCING 	wsteer - Is start Immediately. (4) IiOiY PATROL 	 S NOTICSAS Pd EANOL 	SAAEIT 	 ( 4) (1) THE GUIDING 	 TACo 	for 	9p.m., (Mando Garden ( 	 PROBLEM 	 Familiar wits ml, 	 Lady to keep housi, free to travel I 

____ 	

Perhaps Alcchcilc Anonymous 	aluminum. Ales some experience 	 willIng to relocate and help man 
S CALL fl MCM 	 IX 	 111 T HE  E B E S I OF 	LIGHT 	 710 E. Rolilar Ave., (Mando. 	 Can Help 	 iin sheet atai fabrication. 3. 	 with small business, Phone Estill, 

HOONfSIOES 	 4) LATE PE 	 GpnfI 10 	 7) (Thin.) OVER EASY 	 Call433W 	 S. C. (103) 0211001 or write: RI. 1, 
(I) 	pyp 	 1:46 	 7, THE ELECTRIC COM. 	15) 	

7% BIOINIINW mmi* III o,, 	 be 	 Write P.O lee 1113 	 lox 317, Estill, S. C. 2i1i. (2) MVT1fflSONS 	 4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	
PANY(R) 	 31 MAYEHRYID 	

S'turdayatOvfedo}flgh$choolat7:30p.m. by presented 
	

Sanford, FlorIda 32111 	UNEMPLOYED? Never again it 	 ___________________ a 	
- 	 P HOT SEAT 	 3.00 	 11111111•1 	 U'uuu.

chain of the First Baptist wild First Methodist Cbwdm 	
0,-Fa-ftW9Qc"-- - 

. you have sincere desIre and 	 TELEPHONE SALES 
ambition: Serious only please call 8:00 	 (2) DAI T1ONAL 	 3$ MOTHERS *4 LAW 	 (2) (2) NIOT}RW 	

of Oviedo, for the benefit c Oviedo Boneless Qb 	__________________ 5742050 after 4pm. or write 1010 	National Distributor has several (2) (2) LITTLE HOUSE ON 	
. 	 *1:30 	 (.4) (1) ALL Pd 11€ FAMILY 	

Good 4snerican Helping Ha.. Inc. 	
0 PINIne sales personnel. Must have 

Giovanni. Deftons. Fla. 32103. opening, for experienced tell. i 	PRAIRIE 	
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	 3:15 	

SATUIWAY,SEPTEMBE31U 	 we plaCing canisters In the town p 	 aufomagic 	 knowledge and background in 
(11 	COWY 	

Thursday 	 GENERAL 	
LA SaaiIrd Wa'. Gr.ip5 2P.m.. 1201 W. FIrM SI. 	first annual Fund Drive for

mechan c. Apply in peram Is 	 WVre lOoking for agguIv self. 

of Sanford all this week. This Is the 	transiIssion & air Conditioning 	 electronics & citIzen band radios. 4. 6 LOVEOFIJFE 	 330 
SHOW: Comedy variety 
series. 	

Ii LOVE. AMERICAN 	(4) 	 Cassdbery **, iagd $ pin.., Ascension Luthsrsa 	santer so let's all pull together 	Ralph Wright, Economy Toyota 	 starters who poss 	a good 
MOVIE 	 Morning 	 STYLE 	 S THREE STOOGES 	 (birch. 	 end make It a successful 01W 	Airport Blvd. at 1142. 	 teset, 	voice. Apply In person to i.) TUBsOMC WId 	

600 	 1 ZOOM 	 24 ZOOM 	 Annual 4.0 Orgs CeiMy 01117 Show, Ceinty 	December. 	 SECRETARY 	
310,11th St. 

Canisters will be picked up in 	
IFJ SALES CO. * 	iE .hI$ .loyne 	) 	 9 HAPPY J3,y5 (fl) 	 31 ROCiY AND FRIENDS, 	

rtal 	MIcfdp and Bwnby, (Mando 	 For MD.s Office 	
Sanford Airport, Sanford If you don't believe that went an 	Phone 333.7100 	 _________________________ 

Reynolds, Edward Arnold. 	 35 GOOD DAY 	 UNDERDOG 	 beivI at 9:30 am. Open to thepublic. 	 bring restt. try one, and listen to 
1944. Co'T 	about W 	 (2) SLJP4SH*4AJJ,W4 	 11:50 	 400 	

yo.j ptone ring. Dial 332.2011 or Female or male for construction .0. 	AVATIGINN 
Ii 	1 fç I IoS 	 6:15 	 06 PAUL HARVEY COt,i. 	2) IRONBIDE 	 Saaiud Wen'a RepaMlesa (bib, 11 am., h 	Of 	131.iee3. 	 work, part lime; Sanford area 	 ____________ 
serviceman, despite her 	( StldSI*EALMV4Ac 	MEN1ARY 	 (4) O*iI(LA.ND 	

Gloria Eagldon, 31 	u 	, ie. 	 preferred. $2.10 per hour. 010.1017. fad*UYs0tle1t"30. 	 • 	 625 	 *1:55 	 (0) LERJ GRIFFIN 	
S-Lost & Found 	DATA PROCESSING 	1) 	QrouR LITTLE PEE .IGENCr 

6.30 	 '3) () ',%sflH fl15 Jp 	4 6 w 	 (j) EDGE OF NIT 	 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER11 	 ________________ Natonal Distributor h opening for 	
WANT A JOB? 

(4) (9) FRNI(E AVALCN 	(Tues.. Ttsn.)zI DREAM OF 	 '12) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 (Maids A1iil (b1$iI Of K1)%* MltS PSI 	
$100 Reward 	

an experienced 3741.3743 key SHOW. JEANNIE (Wed.) 08CC: 	 Afternoon 	24 SESAME STREET 	 Fraternity, 5:30 p.nm., Kahler Plaza Inn, Orlsado. punch operator. Noun of em. 	 SEE US TODAY! ArmeloFiaV 	 PROFILES Pd EDUCATION 	 31 AD0A& FAMILY 	 For thersturnof purse and contents. 	Ploy Will will be from 11:30 AM. 	
RECEIVING CLERK 

- Excellent 
9:00 	 (Ff1.) PICTUFE 	frJfl4 	 12:00 	 4:30 	 LII Jed5id 	show sponsored by Diaty Boots 	Keep money. 332-1301. 	 tol P.M. 	

local company. (2:) (12) NBC MOVIE 1- 	University t 	rlis. 	 2) (9) NEWS 	 4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW Riding Amn., 10a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles wed oil- 	t - Small dog. white with tan; 	Apply in person , 	 COUPLE - Live in care for 
uton. FIssnoild &sr 	 6:30 	 14) 15) 
an fwoed 	 S G1UJGANS GLAND 	 4 on SR 45 Spectators free, 	 vicinity of Osteen Bridge. Phone 	BFJ SALES CO. 	 children. 5 	 its.
owrw 	

10.000 plus and benefits. 

	

and 	(4') pTnJiJy 	 LESS 
of a chain of r- 	19)SUMMER 557Ef 	 S PERRY MASON 

(fl SESAME STREET 	 3214M. 	 BIdg.310.3$lt,St. 	 DENTAL ASSISTANT - Es. 
popent 	 (9) WfiC*. WELBY M.D.

Lest - Irish liner puppy. Pinecrest 	Sanford Airport, Sanford 	 Wkniced. Must type. 
MECHANICS - Several openings 

____ 	
State Lg11IaoJye Cuadote Forw, 7:30 p.m., Phd 	-.'. Reward. Call 322.7050 or 332. 	 for qualified Own tools. 

ft of 	of IG1B3n. 	'Ii DAILY 0ETIOPØIL 	12) Rid FACTORY 	 500 

	

Nld Iv .lss.iu The 	 6:56 	 19) 	

' °. 	 Federal Savings and Loan Friendship Room, Magnolia 	tm 	
• 

_____ 	 ______________________

N6 in & 	0 
	

BOOKKEEPER - Experienced In 
papers S being bI&SIITWOI4 	 eM 	 31 THE s*itir 	 '2) ADAM 12 	 Avenue, Orlando, Sponscrid by Orange County Bar As. 	__________________ by a on,on mss 	 PAUL HARVEY 	 12:30 	

4-ChIld 	 3ALES REPS - Good loch 

	

to ed. over *w 	 700 	 '2) 	 5 	 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER13  ________ 	
opening,. !fodd by iviMsi*i 	 (2) (Ui TODAY (Lock 	 (4.) (1) SEARCH FOR 	( 2 	 SISTER, lie., noon, Holiday Inn. 	

Educational Child Care for 	 neiq"bot'od 	
MOBILE HOME PARK MANAGER 
UI MAID - 1 year experience as 	 825) 	 TOMORROW 15) HOG,47f$ HEROES 	 - 	

wokv 	
I+s tf dl bad.. 	 OFFICE MANAGER - 

- Live In. 

	

(4.) TEN FROM YOUR 	(4) (9) C83NEWS73Q5 	* LOVE. AMERICAN 	( 9) BEVERLYHILLB1WES 	
,'i,'. • 	

Cr3234433. 	 - It  
5 POPEVE NC__ 

Licaww .rvin. bc x.  

SESAMEsir 
PPOINM 

	

LhItetkdanReprbas - 	(I) GOOD MORNING 	 ____ 
See 	to rekiewe he 	ALERIC& r 
son. 1969. (R) 	 Ronds at 725 and 825am., 
'73 FAMILY FOCUS 	 local news. 	u,. sports) 
9.;.BARETrA Bonits eels 	 Boo 

	

t a abno Ssier la an 	4) (5) CAPTAIN 
wTN thin less - 	KANGAROO 

	

+ 	(achov *10 betSe or oofWOI 	OS DUCK. DUCK GOOSE  
of their Msrd iess V.1w 	(FIt) MAX a .oui 

REPORT 

	

11 	
Wnaday1a 	 8:30 

as co.a.itwv cws t 
900 

;2) PHIL DONA1* SHOW.'  

ia,m ISO flea,... 

seeom- COW 

offiffisial 

THE 	0-10 p.m. 

IM 

EXORCIST [ 

SHOWTIM 8: We 

no 

40 

	

I 	TooL61940 . 	
___ 

$ 	
49 	,. 	

"Aloha Bobbys Rose"  

Poison ,.. .. 
on ai iii 	& "White Una Fivor" 

PIUS SWAP INOP 	

J 
AxOPLIAMAIKUT 

IVIIYS4INDAYC&M..SP.M. 
CALL mite 

Zig Zag 	machines. 	Assume 
- 'Wfl'• 	' 	fl fl - 

THEY PAY. 
Mtanceof IllS SOor pay S11.90 per 
month. Will take trade in. Singer dl_Vnted to Ivy 
equippm to Rig Sao A, make button ---'--------- _- 
holes. 	Balance of $30 U or 	10 Cash m-t 32 payments 	of 	16. 	Call 	credit 
manager, )fl 1II or See at For used furnIture, appliances, 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER fools, etc. Iity 1 el 1001 items.  

307 C 1st St.. Downtown y's MU'?. 211 SIWSE Ave. 

* SINGER FUTURA* Wad to buy furniture, toilet ft. 
turn, - atything of vs$t 	in. 

Of S'nqe' 5 finest. Sold new for 
over 	51i30 	Needs 	someone 	to 
aSsume balance, 8196.50 or pay 
Ill 3Q mc 	Free horn 	trial 	Will 

Small Items 01 quality Iiwelry, 
takn 	trade 	NATIONWIDE 

China, etc. 1231571, 10 to S. 

. 	 .. 	- 	 . . 	 . 	 - 	~ 	
. 	I .. 

~ 	
, . 	 + 	

. 	 gym" lteraW,$ipvE,FL 
UNurUhed 

Furnished? OR, air, water Included. 
Adutts. $131 a month. Also fur. 
nishrd 1 BR. air, $95. $317331. 

IS4S Park Or .......... 1110 - 
1*2 SR Mobili Homes 

Adults'- Nopess 

31A-Diplexes 

Unfurnith.d, two bedroom. Security 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 332. 
1030 01323.1515. 

2 Bedroom, VA bath, kItchen 
equipped, washer & dryer. Phone 
3224115. 

I OR. 2 bath, 2 story, convenient 
location. Reieree, no lease 
$170 per mc. 34.307, 

twlrsi CENTER. 177 N. 1792, 
Cisseiberry Longwood. 339 5091. 

1S-ltelpaWsd - 

Housekeeper - Live In 
Mature: have drivers license. Good 

home. ?,fother and Invalid son. 
Private room and salary. 332.21%. 

21-SfttIons,, 

Will care for elderly in my home as 
one In the family. Reasonable 
rates. 373-4330. 

29-Reems 

Unfurnished room will furnish to 
suit Call for detaIls. 313.9147. 

Ieutub 

partm.ds Unlurnish,d 

DUPLE*- Furnished or un 
furnished. 	ideal 	location. 
Reasonable rent 3033721. 

3 II, wall-wall carpet, central air. 
heat, kitchen appl. Near 1-41 ICC. 
322-1102. 

Ridgewood Arms - 
Spacious I, 2, & 3 BR apts. TennIs, 

swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2310 Ridg.ewood 
Ave. Sanford. PH 323-4430 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
Oft & 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come we. E Airport 
Bho, Sdnford, 323 1340. 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New modern sIngle story 1 I 2 
bedroom apti. and completely 
furnished studio apartments. 
Conveniently Iocated& beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(including attIc) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package, From $143. 
Call 321.0220 between I & 3:30. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond., Maid 5ev. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

Ill SR 434, Longwood 	$424000 

52-Aftanas_ 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
servIce, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES3I39697 

42-Moble Homes 

1913 Schutt Chateau - 3 all, 1½ 
bath, 131*01' with 3's 12' tip 0$. 
Call after 3.313-4103. 

'73 Ramada dooble wide, 24'xlO', 3 
on. 2 both, kiten, living room, 
dining room, den w-w carpet. $9,005 333.0014 alter S P.M. 

15 YR. PHA FlNANCI7j 	- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 33]. 53 

- 

Lots in Georgetown & Goldeboro 
area to close estate. Cash only. 
AlSo small house aa'oss from 
Crooms School, $4,925 cash, 

WALTER B. STEELE 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

"Your Bus iness is Appreciated" 
3210141 of 322$el eves. 

110 N. Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

41-Houses 	
- I-- 

41-Houses 	 __ 

Sanford- By Owner. 3 5*, 1½ 
• 	 Hefle PlSl

Sis
W * nat se Upsala ' 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	baths. central tt&*, Scram polo, 

FLJTURA BY SINGER 	_"'o """go le,- Rep. Real Estate 	 carpeted. $33300. W. IM after S. 	
of t..w.ae't ta ?.... 	iCIAJIlFIan ant 	', General Contractor ii 	 3324457 

F, 

3 BR, 2 bath, wali.wail carpet 
' 	central heat-air, 3½ acres plus 

stable for hones, fenced, $ 1,000 1 	5,00O en., Call owners, 323.618 

SANFORD 
I 	 DRIVE BY 
I 	1335$. SUMMERLIN AVE. 

Large oaks, pine&palmtrm,3 BR 
I 	2 bath, air conditioned, Neat I 

Clean. Move In now. Drive by ant 
I 	call today. 1)1,950.  

Forrest Greene Inc. 	_______________________ 
$304133 	 REALTORS 

3 BR home In Sanford $iSO. Call 
called, 1131.0313 or 1423.01 . 

44uies 

WILSON PLACE -dell 3 both 
9 mO.dPa old, Amenities Palo 
Beautiful location, Large oa 
shaded lot. 1S,O00. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED - Fm 
home. 381,3 bath, S years old. ii 
country. $37,301 

LOVELY 3 OR, W, bath home I, 
good aria, wall to well carpel 
fenced yard, mint Condition. Cal 
for appointment today. 

2 STORY, excellent coneltion, Ill 
135.005 - Terms. + 

VETERANS - Best buy in town 
$5005 under comparable homes. 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen equIpped, 
central heat and air, well to wai 
carpeting. Owner pays all closlnç 
costs. From $22,000. Only I 
'emalni.,g 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtoi 
1I9S. French 	 322.419 

Eves, 332.1494; 3224144:322.1010 
3311141`3 - - For  Sill Of 111t- Lovely 3 

OR. 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 
heat and air. 0383094. 

7 le*wom unturnistied house, close 
to schools and shopping. Call 332. 
1110. 

Lake Mary - By Owner - 4 BR, 2 
bath home; quiet paved street, 
minutes from school & lake. Many 
extras. Shown by appointment. 
Call otter 3p.m., 323.0035 

It's easy to placi a Classified Ad - 
WWII owaA ha.. 	. 	 I 

Architect's Own Custom Can 
temporary-I level, 3 OR, 2 bath, 
$75000. Jenny Clark Realty, 332, 
Is". 

SANFORD- 61 dry Atr near St. 
Johns. 8110,000. W.t$it, 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 

47-Real Estate Vented 

3cr6 Family Wanted. 
Private Buyer. 
Phone 349.3307 

Merchandise 

50-MS 	neous for Sale 

54-Garage Salss 

Carport Sale. Baby bed, dish, 
Clothes, MISC. 701 E. 25h. Thurs. 
& Fri. 9 fit 

REMODELING SALE - Color 
Console TV4 1' x 1' pool table; 
Ceke machine; Misc. 323-3709. 

P1 ANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WIlA: EVER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS OROWt 

55-Beats & Accessories 
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	out Ii' White, 33 Chrysler & 4 HP batteries, 	$13.95 	exchange, 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 
Mercury. With trailer & extras. 

Sanford Ave.  
$1. 333.1331. 

15' 	Livaboard or 	Cruise, 	1920 
RESALE BOUTIQUE Burger, with twin engines, 3 state 

", Price Clearance Sale, Sept. 13-31. rooms. See Chimera tI on the gas Open 10.4 daily. 107 W. 27th St., dock, Monroe Harbour. 
Sanford (near Pinecrest School). 

ROSSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 17.93 Piano. $130. Freezer, 835. Couch & 

Chair, 	145; 	Kenmore 	Space 322-5941 
Heater, $45. 322.7234, __ 

'rage sales are in Season. Tell the 
)eOpie about it with a Classified 
d in the Herald 372 26I) 131 
93. 

SWIMMING POOl. SACRIFICE-
Loading manufacturer atso 
distributor has aluminum rec. 
tangular pools left over from 1915 
season, half twice. Guaranteed 
installation and terms.. Call 305. 
533 9331 collect. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cabeil. 322 8052 
anytime. 

King Trumpet, practically new; 
Thomas organ with record player. 
Beckwith upright piano, Req. 
Quarter Horse, $100. 3224331. 

OeIuxa Aluminum above ground 
SwIt.,ming pools. 127 IS'x24' and 
IS'x33' Complete. I yrs. old, 
repossessed Sacrifice, '7 price 
Call Collect 305 2730610. 

Wanted, Residential site (or 

59-Mssical Morcl10ndlse 

Pianos & Electronic Organs whit 
automatic rhythm Section. Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & 
Organ Sales I Western Auto, 301 
W. First St., 332.3233, 

FLUTE FOR SALE 
Good CondItion, 110. 

Phone 010-5134 

60-Off Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wevt rw st.,i 	PiCCuiwy J'-Sk 
I Chars, SC('Pl,lr,aI ;eSks & 
(.'iair5, Straiqht Chairs, filing 
cabinets, as 'S Cash anc carry 

NOLLS 
Cassetberry, I? 97.1304206 

Cain for Antiques. Cenl*wrents 
wanted, Hl.Way 44 Auction 
Galleries, 12U97t 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S fl0.oi 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Ivy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pet. commission. Free Pick-
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 

_3ford322.2210. 

7O-5p & Tram 
SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No charge. All admitted tree. 
Come browse every Sunday to S 
at the Mevleland Drive.Ir, 
Theatre, South 17.93. Phone 332 
1110. 

fl-Auction 

Save money on TV's & Furniture, 
Mt. Dora Auction every Friday 
7:30 P.M. lay Rd. & Old Hwy 441, 
'Mt. Dora. 304300.1745. 

.!5-RecrsationeIVehicles 
Ford 	1.ton truck wim camper, 

fully $elf contained, paneled, 
sleeps 2, electricity and battery, 
air condition. New motor, new 
tires. See to believe. 322.5394. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS-from $lOtos35. 
Call 322.1021 after 4 p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1076 models. 7 days 

week. Call collect, 511-7131 

71-Motercyctes  

Motorcycle Insurance - 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323.3944 or 323-7110 

1969 Honda, CB 330, 9'IOQ Miles. 
Excellent cond., 1390. 3323117, 

79_.Thwl,y..qi I 

111w" Of 	lL,1Iy 

Closer  To Pact 
BUSY SEE CHILD CARE 

UVIyAve. 
Phonelll75100333W50 _________ 

Longwood Day Care Center- 

real euate sales or broker. 
SEAMSTRESS - part time. 
RETAIL SALES 

- Good Company. 
WAREHOUSE 	MANAGER 	- 

Experienced. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(API - 	 u. ..i4 •hm •,ni,.i 	.. , 

Lrugwds oldest. 4a.m. 4 p ... bus to 
014m. school. 33s.31P2 anytime. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
Commercial 	 3fl 5170 

Garage sales are In season. Tell the 
People about It with a Classified 
Ad In the Herald. 327 3611; III 
"3. 

LAKE MARY - OPEN HOUSE,: 
OR, shady, quiet. $3,005 do., $174 
ma. 130 Seminole Ave. 333.1309 

P 	 " 	

" FOR SALE - TO BE MOVED -: 
AN. 1 bath older frame home 

Partly furnished, upstaIrs apt.. 	Inspect anytime. sw corner IStt 
private entrance, large rms., $110 	St. & MellonvlII, or call $135733 
me plus dep. 3220334.

- 	PRF.11flOri ,01, 	a.. 

Renter Sell - Immaculate 3 BR, 
belt,, carpeted, garage, fenced yd 
ties mc. 322.7494, 

Deltona- lR.l½bpth. Ptione57 
3521 after S P.M. 

3 81.3 bath, dining & family room 
1323 per mc. $105 Sec. Avallabli 
Oct. I. 3flfl3 

FERN PARK.MAITLAND-.. 3 BR, 
1' baths, air, fenced yard, car. 
poling. $103 me. 

ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA-
2 BR, family room, corner he. SIP mc. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

33-4louses Furnished 

newly refinished inside and out 
Adults. No pets. 333.3930. 

RROWSE AND SAVE ... It's easy 
andfun ... TheWantAd Way. 

34-WthIe Homes 

2 BR. trailer, furnished, air cant 
Plenty of ground, fenced for pets. 
373.3459 

Fishermen. Canoists . 2 BR, turn., 
adults. Wekiva Landing, 322.4470 
or 323.4301. 

+ 	 30-Vnted to Rent 

Retired refined gentleman desires 
room In private home. Will take 
meals out. 3221901. 

Real Estate 

41-Howas - -, 

hf MO PARK 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
railer apts. Adult & family park. 
tleekly. 3315 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 
1231030. 
lord. Adults only. Modern Studio 
I OR; air, carpet, etc. $t per 

UP. 3330019. 

R., turn, apt., lights, water furn., 
lature adults. No pets. 895. 322. 
796 after i wk-days. 

Furnished 251 
garage apt. 

2300 Mellonvllie Ave. 	+ 

por Two Bedrooms, carport 
tilities furnished. $50 dip. 332. 
970 after II AM. 

Il turn, apt., water furnished. 
lear shopping area. Adults only. 
100 ma. 327 9531 or 323.57I. 

oom air conditioned fun, apt. 
glits I, water turn., retired 
upie or man. No pets. 322 2229, 

14 Myrtle Ave. 

edroom apt., carpet, air, on Park 
ye. Utilities turn., 5150 mo. plus 
eposit. 323-4309 after 5:30 

2 BR, large, convenient location, 
ater !urnlshedA 115 French Ave. 
12 Ufl or 02$ 4452. 

Carpeted, quiet 1 and 7 
drooms, $125 to $133 month. 
iuIt. Phone 3721110 

fl,,•IJ 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 62'-4.aWn.Garden 

_______ 

to display new 1976 model above '07 Chevy ½ ton pickup, I ft bed, 
-_- Poultry manure for your tall garoen 

ground pool. 	Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 30$. 

straight 	shift, small 	vi, 	with 
camper shelf. 332-1205 or 323.0293. 422.4320 collect. 	. 	

- 

or pasture, $3 yard loaded 	the _______________________ 
form. HoIdens tnt,tp,.Iee Epg 
Farm, ?feed Ellis Road, Os.te.n  00-Autos for Sali AMMO . SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 

Pct. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S. (off115),7mI.eastOsnr ___________________________ 
French Ave., 323-7340. 1979 Model 	A 	Ford, 	partially 

reStored, many extra parts, taco. NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
MOVING, Must Sell -'$3 Chevrolet Woodrulf'sGarden Center 372724 alter 4:30, 

with 	title, 	runs, 	best 	otter. 001 Celery Ave. ___________________________ 
Credenza; 13 sq. It. burnt orange Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 
carpet; 12' * 10' be,,,i carpet; oval 64-Equipment for Rent 

trucks. For informat 	call Bill 
rug 9' 	x 	12'; 	twin 	bed; 	utility 

, 	, 	, 	_, 	- 	- Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1315 
trailer. 3235054 after 2 Mon.-Frj, iii 	a,,.., ------------- 

TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 
WHAT YOU WANT, 0355049. 

LARRY SAXON, INC REALTOR 

men*.*% 

Stenstrom Realty 
LOCH ARBOR - 101 Forest Drive 
- Brittany farm house In 
beautiful Loch Arbor. Custom 
built, I owner, decorators accent 
throughout. Est-in kitchen, 
carpeting, central Heat & air, 
walk-in closets. Beautifully land-
scaped. $3e,100. 

SAN LANTA-$37 Amelia DrIve-
Unbelievable 3 BR, 1½ baths, with 
screened patio, hardwood floors, 
and loads of extras. $30,500 

IDYLLWILDE - 202 Dogwood - 
Executive 3 OR. 3 bath, on Iarç,e 
lot in Idyliwilde. Brick fireplace In 
living room. Breakfast bar. 
143.930. 

PINECREST - 2100 Park Ave. - 
Immaculate 3 OR, on extra large 
home site. NO repairs needed. 
Move right In. $21,500. 

TWENTY WEST - 2204 Mitch Court 
- 3 BR, 1½ baths, with central 
heat, wall to wall carpeting, and 
loads of extras. A terrific buy at 
522.000. 

CITY - 700 W. Fir$t St. - Corn. 
medal zoned 7 BR, home for a 
combination bus lness.resldenc,. 
$ 15250. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 
REALTORS MIS 2S4SPARK 

We 	hanOle . government 
reposse!,,n,s, many area, small 
down. Seller pays closing costs. 

(.:.. CON'ST.REALTY 

yes 37) 3119 

Idyliwilde- 546000. 107 Brentwood  
Drive. 3 BR, 2 bath, family room 
with fireplace. Excellent floor 
plan. 322 5104. 

Kish Real Estate 
INC. 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT"  

LAKE HARNEY - 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath mobile tome on approx. 2", 
acres. Small private lake corn. 
plete with ducks. True privacy 
with a brick Bar-BQue and picnic 
table for your enjoyment. 8)5000. 

RETIREES - NEWLYWEDS - 
Look Into this 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
CS home. Centrally located. 
Newly painted and in a nice neigh. 
borhood. A steal at $17,500. 

W000MERE PARK -3bedroom, I 
bath CS home, fenced back yard 
for privacy. A good starter home 
for lust marrieds and will also 
satisfy the needs Of retirees. 
Owner will Install new roof when 
under contract. 119,650. 

ML S. I EALTORS 

I 0041 

20175, FRENCH 

".'..r.,. b '' 	

' 	 Shampooer for only $1.30 per day 	'73 Models.. Call 323.1370 or $3a. 
1605 Dealer. WILSOPiIMAIER FURNITURE 	CARROLL'SFURNITURE 

+ 	 BUY-SELL- TRADE 
311 31SE Fi 	 1N9 Dodge Polaro, runs reel good. l'st St 	3fl.i6fl 	65-Pets-Supplies 	Needs body work. $150 Casts firm, 

517-Hou5holdGoods 	Doberman AKC Puppies, Pet and 	
322.116 or 33311Q2 after 6 P.M. 

show quality. Cropped ears & 	'4l Jeep Pickup, 

	

Sewing Machines, some good 	Shots. 1150 to $300. Terms.. 30. 	 4 wheel drive.  
rebuilts for as low as $25.3 new '76 	S740 	 Phone 3n.dggg. 
models triple lock stretch stitch 	Free Kittens, cute & cuddly. Contact 1949 ValIant, good clean car. $100 or with built-in buttonholer. List 1300. 	after 6. III Hays Drive. 	 best otter. 333.1030. now $150. Singer Future, cost over  
$400 now $300. Cash or terms. Call 	 Catsi Kittens Del's 	 1973 Chrysler Newport, 1 owner, PS, 

	

591 5707 or 1603 Philadelphia 	$2 Each to good home 	 Ps. AC. excellent Coflditloft Make St., Orlando. 	 32)1704 	 offer. 333-1730, 

E

d

, o,-,d 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 

f ~] 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oays-372 612) 

Nigpits-_372 7352 

REDUCED $2000, vacant, like new 
3 	I', central HA, carpeted, 
fenced back, enclosed paneled 
garage. Owner anxious.. 834,300. 

FOR RENT - 2 BR, carpeted, 
screen porch & carport. Fireplace 
5 air conditioner. 5150. 
BATEMAN REALTY 

Req Real EstaleBr'k 
70215 Sa.iforci Ave 

J71 0 59e,es 322 7613 

SANFORD -Gardener's Delight - 
Charming 3 OR home, large 
screened porch. Fireplace, many 
citrus trees, lots of extras. Must 
sell. See to appreciate. Call 
Phyllis 	Capponi, 	Realtor 
Associate After hours, 534)723. 
FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOCI. 
ATES INC. REALTOR. 1)1.5253. AI.1..;..11... c:.i:...... 

------ - - 	
---- VW 

Faculty and Board ofhappy with the amount pm 
W." 10 jlUi r Jail iflW gig 

clubs with a Classified ad. Call 322- 
gents negotiators have reached 	vwed for salaries, which war '" of S3l-Ws3. 

agreement on the final key Is- 	at by the legislature In the 'p. 
(7) 24 ROIERT MAC EL  sue In the first contract between 	peotLaUons LIII. But he said to 

thetwo - thethquesuonof 	haggling over 
hIGH SCHOOL salary hikes. 	 tributlon would delay the raises 

if 

Regent repgy 	,. 	even further. DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 

ceded 	modified union POPOS. 	Negotiators also agreed to re- 
2 WEE KS 

ii this week calling for pay 	 probably next. 
Increases of 2.5 per cent plum a 	month on the salary for neat 
flat $20 a.moolui Increase. 	year's agre-ner4 so that a pee- S.W.   (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 

CALL TOLL FREE 
The hikes will mean a raise of 	posal would be ready before the 

legislature met. The other 
1141100-M-2111 

__ 

Th 	kme Vcn $675-year for faculty mem 	 par- 
bess earning $15,000 for a r'ne 	tlon.s of the 	contract 	will 

remain In effect for two 7U15. 

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
the same Items around 	you 	hOSIQSS will heI month salary.  

The contract must be op 
moved last spring? Planning on 
storing ttsni another year? Don't 

Representatives of United 	proved not only by IJFF's 1,100 do It. Plan a garage sale and don't 	Call 4ocy: forges 	&e Faculty 	of 	Florida 	had 	members but the other 4,400 to advert 	It In the Herald 

initially 	demanded 	$50-2- 	employes In the bargaining lab. 
went ads. Like magic, the clutter 	HARRIET DEAS 
will disappear, and you'll have 	JEAN IRYANT month Increases coupled with 	Thocontt is ui f irstnego. extra caspi In your pocket. 	 0349312 	- 15 per cent hikes, while the tiated since university employ- regent.' first coeoposal 

Sanford (I 

es selected university selected was for $20-a-month boosts and UFF  to represent them in a 
This NEWSPAPER does 
not 	knowingly 	accept 	 SHIRLEYMILLETT 

2 per cent 	ues. 	March vote. 
The original union proposel 	Negotiations 

HELP.WANTED ADS that 	• 	 0349212 
Indicate 	a 	preference 	Casselberry.Winter Springs 

began on April 9 
would have meant yearly in- 	and representatives have been 

based on age from em. 	 Forest City 
players 	covered 	by 	 Altamonte Springs 

creases 01 $675 for $15,000- 	meeting aimed daily for the AGE 	DISCRIMINATION 	 DUTHYIiCru 

'VW%FC 0. 
KESIDE APARTMEN1 
Highway 17-92, Sanford 

If 

Across From Ranch House 
323.0470 or 131-9777 

year employes. 	 pad 	weeks. 	- IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 934-9212 
Ken Megill, chief negotiator 	Both Sides reach asettlemed More Information may be Altamonte Springs 

for UFF, had Said that one year 	during weekend sessions over obtained from the Wag. Longwood
VTAKE A F LO R 1103 A Hour 

; 	 officials were discussing 	grievance procedures and lay- office at Rm. 309 0' 
lando Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 

(East) 

. 	 I 	
the need for afl per cent "buy 	off pollcjes for tenured And now 
Increase because pay rates had 

1 ,~6 ago, _ W ''6 '.a ~  S.~ 

Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 0094- HILDA RICHMOND tenured faculty, the final two 
11 	 A 	 not kept up with Inflation. ny issues 

A. 	Orlando, 	Fla. 	32506, 
telephone 041.1026. 

5743167 

frS' SANORA 

SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM $25s000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham.323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

REALTORS 	 530-1033  

Lake Mary- 2 BR tur)llshed hous  

- . -.'-n-wn Jfl 	- 
; 	Goes this week. Spacious I 

bedroom, concrete block, pool 
Price slashed. HURRYI 

OAK SHADED- 311, pool, gardee 
area, 133400. - 

TO SETTLE ESTATE 
- En. 

chant" old 3 bedroom, picture 
window, fireplace, perfect sittIng 
for antiques. $25,000. 

VETERANS - Nothing down. 
5)5300 up. 

; 	Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Anytime 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. I OR. 1½ baths, 
garage, gold carpet. Close to 
schools. 323.0257 after 5:30. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

llOOE 75th St 	 1724633 

Classified Ads will always give you 
MOM - . Much. Much More than 
yOU expect. 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 
3371 Park Dr. 	 3222110 
3223991 	3229214 	3220645 

CARPENTER REALTY 
Office & Store Space availabli,, 

downtown Sanford. 

4 BR, St. Johns River. Owner must 
sell. 

323754) 

No qualifying. Pay equity, assume 
low mtg. 3 BR, 1½ bath, fenced 
Yard. Washington Oaks area. 323- 

REDUCED$2on 
Beautifully remodeled o rooms, 1100 

sq. It., new carpeting & roof, gas furnace, large fenced lot. Near 
high school. $1.500. Owner 373 
0572. 

Large 2 BR CS, I bath, kitchen, 
dining rm., living rm., Fla. rm., 
garage, fenced. Owner, 3220010. 

SANFORD-38R, 1' bath. central 
N.A. terms. 122500 with 
assumable mortgage. 

DEBAR Y -only s.oj3 OR, 
I bath, screen, porch, 7 yrs. old, + 

monthly payment adjusted to 
income. $24,500. 

DELTONA - 2 OR. I bath, large 
family rm. & screened porch. 
$27,00. 

M. (iNS WORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1sf St. 
3236061 or 323 0317 eves. 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC 2 story on I 
acre, 4 BR. l' bath, formal 
dining, central heat & air upstairs 
and down. $55000. 

NEED A HCME' 1100 down 
Payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 1+, baths, central heal, 
refurbished. As low as 815.000. 

WITT REALTY 
R.- 	Real EstateBroker 3210610 

323 7595 	3320719 	327 7745 

By Owner- 4 BR, 2 baths, garage, 
fenced, carpeted, central heat 4. 
air, near park. $26000. 323 9406. 

Winter Springs- 3 OR. I'.i bath, 
tam rm+, fireplace. 1 bIk from 
School. Enc patio 130,300. 
3270901 

IItlIJIIII!1I111111111T111 --- 	 - - 	 .- 	 _____________ 
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" FALL SCHEDULE 

	

I 	
11 	

(SublscttecII.ngs) 

	

'46 
1 Sunday ..........................3:00. 5:00  

Monday ....................private Parties 
Tuesday ...................Private Parties  
Wednesday ..................... 
Thursday ........................7:30.10:30 

ti" 	Friday...........................7:30.10:31 	' 
10:30.12:11 - 	

$iP.uday .......................11:00. 2:00 ty 
2:00. 5:00 

	

7:30.10:30 	i. 

	

+ 	 10:30.13:00 	iHI 

CLASSES 
THURSDAY 	 fl 

	

LadIesSHm& Trim ............9:I3-1o,os 	i:" 

	

H 	 Tiny Tots (deuiTNr) .........10:45.11:30 *.- 
I Lit! teFOOIS(II4Yfl.OM) .....2:30- 3:11 11 

	

Intermediate..............4:15. 3:00 	5.. 
BaSIC Danci ...................5:00- 3:45 
Fvdamentals 

.......
.
.
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
..
.
.
..
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 

................1:43- :30 a. - 

	

....
4:30. 7:13 	

i\ 

11, 
	 SKATING ' 

flc41j(I 	RINK , 
V 	

Ph. 322.353 
+   

	

), C -' 2700 W. 251h St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 
. 0 44 

- ' ....... . 	

" I Home Improvements Pest Control  
i. I 	.ifl (O,Cr your home *ith JIum 
s'dng 	& 	solfI 	Sfslem 	Also 	lIr ,r 	E .ter or 	Pialr ing, i Rooting. 	Gulters 	70 	yr', 	E.p ART BROWN PEST CON F ROt.  
EOQICS.d.nQCO 	151 9563 

PI,,I,r 	Pilch-ng 	& 	Sim Waged 
Rnch 4. Stone Spealty 	372 2750 

2562 Pan. Drive  
322516$  

WANT TO SELL Window Washing, Floor Stripping & 11011010111100011 
YOUR HOME! 

Buying a new home! Moving to an 
Waxing. 	Carpet 	Shampooing. 

i Piano Services apartment! Free estimate 	323 5954 
Get 	Some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 

classltied ad We'll help you write 
an Od that will Land Clearing PIANO & ORGAN SERVICES bring a fast sale. 

CALL 377761i Tuning 	& 	Repair, 	All 	Models 

- 

Beauty Care 
C&A 	BaCkHoe 	Service L.i'w.j 	earinq, 	tIl 

___________________ 
dirt, clay. rock 

All k.ncj 	of digging 	Housetrailers. 
Stored and mowed 	372 9142 Sewing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON ________________________ _____ 

:io'm,niy Harriett's Beauty Nook) ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
519E 	First. 372 S142 Bulidozig. E.cavatng. Ditch work A1'r,1t,f5 	Dress Moanq. Drapes. 	

+ 

r.: i ll dirt, top soil 	322 5913 tJt'i%tpi' 	(77 )(17  

Home Improvements Lt 	Clejr,ng, 	Mowing, 	Dscing, 
Dirt. 	Cl.,, 

I - 	111111 
.11 	 Rock. 	Sand. 

H,(hh 	L oader 	Ph )fl$,j; Tree Service 
C.E SHEPHERD ____________________ 

Panting, 	Remodeling, 	General 
- 

Landscaping & 
Repairs 	Coil 323 $875 

____________________

i 

, 

Trees Trimmed Cut, HauIeo A* 

lawn Care 37) 1405 r 373 1319 
Repat, Carpentr,. Pont,wj, (after 1pm,Roof _ 

work Free estimates $31.41;. E*PCRT LAWN CARE' STOP AhfO THINK A MINUTE 	If 

I

ay 

Ce'i'rai Heat 	& 	Ar 	Cond.ton,ng 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

Fr 	Estimates. 

Classified Ad% didn't work there ____________ 
AoUl't be any 

iree 	t5tinidt, 	call 	Carl , 	- 
Phone 323.1792 _________________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 

"Special Of The Week" 
TEE 'N GREEN -107 Bunker Lane 
- Just reduced 12,000 for a quick 
sale. Nice 3 OR, %' bath home, In 
nice Section next door to Mayfair 
Country Club. Features include 
central heat & air, carpeting, 
utility building, and deep well 
BPP $23,000. 
***** 
Call S.3rjcrd's Sj(c's Lcocr 

322- 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
1EALTORS 	113 	254S Pat k 

Lovely 3 BR, 3 balh, central heat & 
air, family rm, garage, large 
teflC,d yard. Separate Studio 
15.000 eguly & assume loon of 
1.32.000 321 0503. 

rGardens 
eneva 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Studio, 1. 2,3 

Bedroom ApIs. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 
°roIession.aIiy Managed 4 

Wednesday Is Ladies Night! 
25' PLUS SKATES. 7:30-10:30 

r/ 	
P1111l Roller Rink 

You're invited to cern, 

/ 	, 	
loin the fun at Skate 

44 

City - svpe' eajeymeet 
for the whole family 

WINTER 
(Z 	

• Skating Schedule 
SUNDAY 130 pm..3:30 p.m. and 1:ee p.m.4:I0 p.m. 
MONDAY 7:21 p+m.-la:Ie p.m. FAMILY NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY 7:3 p.m.-14:3e P.M. LADIES NIGHT 
FRIDAY 1:34 p.m..II:I0 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9:35 a.m.lt:31  a.m., 

1:31 p.m.-1:00 p.m. 
7:31 p.m..)i:e4 pm. 

TUESDAY £ THURSDAY RESERVED FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH, SCHOOL, CLUIS £ BIRTHDAY GROUPS IS or MORE 

ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY. 17.12 FERN PARK. 

339-2474 

NORTHWEST 	UNDER 125.000 

COULD BE 4 BR 
UNIQUE - Over 25 It. country 

kitchin with tortoise shell 
cabinets. Sharp House - Far 
better than what you've been 
seeing in the low $30, Do it nowi 
Call Carol Jordan, Realtor 
Associate for appointment. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
1311772 

DELTONA -3 BR. 7 baths, wall to 
wail carpet, garage, rang., 
disposal, dishwasher, All for 
125.000 FHA &VA.  

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Hardwick. Broker 	+ 

Deitoni. 645 0611 

REALTORS I]] 	207 25th; 
multiple IiSi.flg service 

interested?  

Rentals 
3 beiroom, 2 bath hrme. $300 per 

month, first and last plus 1100 
damage dip. Ref erencqs required . 

I Bedroom furnished apartment, 
$135 per mo. 

I bedroom unfurnished apartment, 
$150 per month 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

'.F' 3271317 or 122061; 

A110 S. 1~ , - C 

, 	* 1;~

. 	 ..p 

-_- ,.&,~ 

----I 
7 Life In 

- ~. . 

7___!i~ __ __ - ___ - 1 M_ #, qdgmah 
Welcomes 

\\ 
You  

HOMES of DISTINCTION 
Largo Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets 	Sewers 
Street Lights 	Sidewalks 

IDYLL 

 FOR 
WlLDEHESBy 

a 	

APPOINTMENT 
13 CONSTRUCTU:JN Inc 

2)1 W.lSth 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 3223103 
Additions 	 Remodeling 

SPECIALI
1

1 I 	I 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	I 

23 INCHES BY34INCHES 

I 

15C + 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

) 
NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

EASILY INSTALLED WITHSTAPLOUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 i 11 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	t 

The Herald 	
i., 

I 	
~ 

300 N. FRENcH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611
:~ , 

1 	 + 

3 BR, Ili bath, fully carpeted 
central heat and air. Phone 32). 
toes 	 1. 

W. GARNEIT WHITE 
Reg Real Esla?, Øt' 
JOHN KR1DER,A5SO( 

107W Cnmmerai 
Phone 322 7611. Sanford 

Golfers Delight 

us.t a chip Shot to Mayfiir's 12th 
green or step info your own pool 
surrounded by a lovely garden, 
plus a neat 3 OR. 2 bath, family 
room home on quiet Street. Call 
George Willis., Realtor Associate 

CaIlBall 
REAL ESTATE 

1,1 

177) 	- -. 	
" Jdfl!O J77 	I IPttj?,t LUXURY ITEMS FOR I 

i 	A FRACTION OF THEIR C ng OST 
h 	'lie 

Ou.
I 

- 	 _____ 

	

SOP AND tHiNk A MINUTE 	Ii FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 
Ct,iss,t,ctt Ads u,art wrk 	thefe I 

Grass culling, 
I 

ulc*'t he .wly 

-- no Yard loo small. I.LC1J 

:arpentry, 	Remoàei.ng, Actd.f.ons 3735092 iPW 1 N 	LESI ''v 
Custom Work 	Licni,j 	Bonded 	

. I 
• 

Fr,. 'St.mt, 	37) 603$ We repair and Sr'..e 
-. - 	 - 	 + _____ 	, 

Pointing 
STINE MACHrhE & 

SUPPLY CO r. 	 a.s,' ave SOme camping equipment you 
. o: .0 	id Si ' 	 ' 	,','t .' 	'-,, 

rb 	longer use' Sell it all with a ., 	7i'..;..,'.,i 
Class,tied Ad in The Herald Call IM 	ISUOGEJS 	A11P; 
322 2611 or 13% 9"3 and a triendly YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING BOLSTERED WITH VALUE. f? - ' "." 40 w'SOl' will hclp you 	 I IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 11DM 	I "F 	iAt 	At 1''-... 	I: 

' CLASSIFIED AD LATELY :'':'j'.'S 

To 
..' 	

-' 

or 831-9993 1 
:.r',j;l 

, 	1 -1 

List Your Business DIQI 322-2611 1' 
1 • 	.- .- . .---. ----- - n-- - 

n. I,(;;'.rJ.: 
''E: 

	

- - 	 . 
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di~
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(MarchImp"I 48"W" 	 ARM 	 , 	 acm Year, No fl-Thursiay, September 16, 1916 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32171 Price 10 Cents 
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Metal 	 Lshoulder..O o,ur WIth 1Ioi taèY A ad k 	 a 	- 

- J 	 *6 N,grno 	50 Boys 	$ By memory 37 EnisigS e hole his 	
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2t Not used 63 3~s 12 =
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SEETLI SAILEY 	 Med Wa*er 	24rnndos'. S5 Large state 20Ubflns 	46 Wind In to take unwarranted rialm 	Who thinks 	 __ y. 	 __ 	 - 

Y way, 

-DMJM 	

IN 
___________________ 	 27 Rate 	 mb.) 	22 Unwanted 	circular form 

 Narrative 	66 Money 	plant rwmw 49 Cord or rope 	GI)W41 (May ll4ii*. II) 	 BIliClIBI 	- 	
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I I 	 members .1 the East 

ucation and, 
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 WHO OJbiNATW 	I 	 ___ I P0 SNOW 'Mb O)&U4A1EP) 	poem 	 23 Masons tool 50 Alberta fib.) 	ln't coma down too hard on p.r.oi make critical dudsioni! 	
21 

on of the 
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5
21 	

NIU&!! 
	 33 Anecdote 	 24 Has" file 	52 Newspaper
J 	
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 DOWN 	

E 
	53 smoothing 	7%y may be doing it for your CAFRICM (Voic. 2&J 	 Society Pd it, $% was 

open uh ' 	 or rai WOO 	upi  S  . and efolebeft" 	WONDERLAND 
. 	 11nair 	 lot.) 	suffix 	31 That one 

___ 	 ___ 	
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place 
	yfl 30 	and 	name 	avoid hwft 

M 	 year 
. 	30 Kind of crow 5 AdlgcUn 	II 	57 Latitude lab.) 	CANCIM (Jae 21-July 22) find ways to keg their own 	- 	 By KRIS NASH 	 a vice chlken were forced to walk to clam along "a 	 - Thai bow a triupu1 	 )fo$ 5P 	

y. persons 5ft 	by over-71 seider citizen 40151 (Roman) I Territory lab,) Latln 	5 Irritate 	It's my diflicult to ded with skirt 	 one-Ime did rosid Imm ... We by bicycles because of ban" sand' 	 called 
of 	you may be to blame. 	

and occasionally traveled by automobiles. 	 but it was playing d a 	the 11111110. 

	

uear Siuthen 	I dealt think these 
PM  5 	

0 

- 	 '- r r' 	..i.' 	IA 	
'hat 	AQUAJflI (Jan. .r.b. 	 The Seminole County School Board acting Wednesday night on 	Mrs. His also had quoted from mnhitdea of the 1974 meetIng 	

a t" 	 Methsdist UatversKy. We 	grandmas ka.w what 	 - 

___ 	
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i & 	 r 	r 	
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	 yew-old sanction and canceled ceurtesy- busing of chiIen to before removing but service from Traliweot Bet Wednesday 	

•4A 
	 didalt 

'1- 	rIt fee tom 
dot would be 	they've walked 
es _ age. We 	mi body. 1 1 I t (July  as..AM 	 In't Gambles will *%11r#T"* 	' Spring Lake Elementary School from the Traliwood iubdlvialon night she abandoned that tack and said iubdiviuion Owners 'irS 	 J" ' 	 da't wad to be mIned up 	'1 kuew em tMag," Mr, 
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'thing to anyone wh0. ----I 	 to Altamonte Springs. 	 pl 	further cor on to the near fetvs, which e said 	 with uee hippie college 	Crossbow napped, in,. 

___ 	 __________ 	

I
land Z 
	 to 	(Feb. .lSMarch 1) 

- 	 L., The move reversed lad week's board action which had rein- would create further hazards for walking children. 	 nn1tm.c 	
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1 	 __ 	 - 	

ía 	 you 	
An domestic decisions should 	 dated school bus service to Trafiwood after a grew of parents 	

Another 01 the m, 	'bea I 	yew ags, I 
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pimbobly right. Y have email be handled diplomatically 	complained that panel was reneging on a promise made it Its "We re net even *itw that the county clinmlLvl 	I 	 , Page 	 *s. 	 a 	mire manners 
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 - 	 Mut 	 5 12 	 a ii g 	
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11, 11111,111111111 111 1 
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o (Ads. s&pt n) than lose everything 	 I 	
Board members VOW ko-I, with Pat Tom opposed, to w*W pim and continue busing our stsdento MW WE  

con. 
 

	

f4, J0 TOR - 	 •. 	AI 	 ___________________ - - -

agreeing 

 

with you 	will 	YOUR $IR1)AY 	 and the safety committee, 	p 	 grade 
$ 	boa attorney Deugias SIen*eln advised punelids tok only In 

 
	7k rat d 	nun for chosift,%hea 	hew , 	IN Wonderland" over 	The fiest 01 the Sup to 	1 	 ping to 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Cb4O, 	 today. (bared, a little rdlpr 	a meeting of Dec. 4. 1t74. 	 lfei tt. u we ask Is that you fo 	llwos* on 70W 	 whe declined to give her 	Ia I. ink shot people 

III _JI  
vail you little. lbey'll realize 	8"tAlm 

 
9.5 points on a scale ""um 

 
50 represents the maximum danger I" week that they were legally bound by their earlier action 

 
mov 
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 fQTIt% 	

- 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 vnu'ra little U.irvint and 	 level for elementary school dudents. 	 unie the board voted t reverse 	 graaa. 	 Xra$ed) was that It 	who said 	pruagraphic 	 mevie, un. 
111 atlifan their backs. 	You could have a LOW extra 	 "I think the feeling of mostof Ui in that the greeted danger in 
LMA (Sept. Zl4kL 33) obstacles to coolland with a the 	 810"Wvle traffic," sald SdW Transportation Director Fred 	

Mrs. His's husband, Chester, told Layer he had rece4ly was  reaflysomething 	lcied l a alee ms,le 	musical was not talked to a pIlYebblogist; whom Hiz said had hilbraW him that aaytg 	
After 

ad it he, 

II with Iseb twv 

	

- 	
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to accept your ideas today. don't knuckle under, you can '4 	school system.* 4011hatts 

 
e't 	 a p 	pethi of iicc thIs year. If you 	 Taylor, the only member of the safety mnittee employed by the klnderpr4rongh.thjrd grade Youngsters were not "mentally 	

decww what we wen 	12 e'Plandsg to Their 	like her layoft Redprs 	some eipriesee: "You 
) 	1. 	 what the Pe*s who designed the POW Or Physically NOW' to walk the involved distance on a dirt road. 	

goiag to ire," said 3-year. 	grudeldidre, where they 	and Hammerstein plays.
48 	 W in 	think berame were old Sound others out 

 - 	 - 	

- 	 old Tank Colegum 4,We 	wen going. 

	

bofo,. 	handle 	 s)stem had In mind. And that's what would teed t
I 	- r*.total up toward 50.09

o get the point 	"I don't know what age Is safe," His said, "bet my personal 	ftfl  i 	 opinion Is that kindagarten through third y decided the aew 	As the eight wemen, 	two ethers left. On was 	ythlag. Well, we came 

	

About 0 minutes later, 	' ladies, we dn't know 
- - 	 - -
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' 	 Trafiwood parents were Ott in force again to protad the cx- to walk anywhere." 	
derlaad.' ... We really 	reporter, flied Isle the 	said she was bored, 	 and we studied it I duit 

	

grade should not have 	vendius of 'Allct In Won. 	accompanied 	by 	a 	embarrassed; the other 	here is study sonsething 
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figure out an East hand that 	 ,.The Agencies: 	 •40 	 L 

Newton Vs. 
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Refined Sugars 	 _ 6KQJ 	
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1 	 ___ 	

drew trumps, cashed the'
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___ _ 	 ______________ 	
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,I 	 ballot. Newton aid he would ag" or seek another beaft 	
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